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PREFACE
Within the phenomenonsI universe, I am

a partied

0fl17

of sand

on the earth, Under the immense ocean, I am on7 a tiny drop of
.

water without in1pooi, As a hwble individual, I wa a born into a
.

rising wealthy family which was later ruined by Japanese, I was
branded to be a “scorpion” or “tigress” by Chin ese superstition and
.

.

raised among my siblings under a unique family syst from my infancy
on,
To break away from reality and injustice, I spent my childhood
.

dreaming about chasing rainbows in the hope to find that pot of gold
at the ends of them, But I did not succeed.
The bitter a” d sweet experiences of my early life in China may
not be of significant nor worthwhile for recording. Wevertheless, as
a witness suffering from Chinese civil war, Sinb-Japanese war, World
War Ii, again Chinese civil war, I had seen history unfolding right
in front of my eyes while I was growing up and later on doing news
reportings a”d other literary writings. I can’t help but trying to
make marks on my chart, Besides, I like to leave a few footprints on
the snow for my children an d grandchildren to trail on.
Twice widowed now, I often spend my days in solitude counting
blessings.
For sentimental reason, I did not start

writing

this bock when my

late husban d, John 5, Walter, was alive. Our marriage had lasted forty
.

nm

.

e long years, just one year iort of our Golden Anniversary. My

fourth child, Alexander B. Wàlter,came into our life during that period.
For ether reasons, I did not use the full names of some persons
or companies in order to avoid misunderstanding. Some names of
a few

Citje had been changed in the course of time, I have to use those
thefl anA where things took plaoes, For exampie, “Beijing” used to
be named “Peking” a d “Beiping,”
tragedies struok me time and time again, I never forgive myself
for what happen ed to my daughters, Elizabeth and Lice. But we were
all victims of oircinstance,
With thi
5 book, I am closing the big ohapter of my early life
in China, A new big chapter of mine living in the United States
and the development of the children shall be opened as I continue
my life journey toward the SUNSET,

tulin Chan g Walter
South Milwaukee, Wisconsin
U. S. A.

I

“Pearl,” Everyone in my family called me this r!ame.
.

“Pearl” is the name given to me at birth.
Pearl is the mogt brillian and most radian t g on our planet.
.

And, it is of most precious and great beauty.
But my life, ever since I realized my very existance, did not
match the expectation. I am far, far away
From the very tenderage of two, I have a vision of a very
blurry picture at the back of my mm d: I was a sick
.

an d weak old

man with white hair and beard, After a trendously physical suffe
erings with hard luck, I was pushed from the top of an. abyss, All
the way do. Then, everything went blank

,...,.,....m.n,.

That was a part of my “previous life.” So to speak,”FR LIFE.”
Accordin g to Chinese superstition, all people have to have altern

..

ative life and gender.

A man at presen t time could be a
.

woman in

his next life, In other words, a woman could be a man after rebirth.
One would have bad luck through present life if he or she
rember what had happened to his or her former life.

could

2

on
Tit. Paily tootg

Dcad.e beor. th• •nd •fl9th c•ntury, before

a

tk• •tab1ighat

th. Ipablic of China, Wanning, a email eapital eity of Kwanggi
Ptovino•, China, was undr saeradal Syigtei. With ano•gtral gragga
•

rootg fret Wanhai, Knngtu,ig Pnvino•, my faily e.ttld down in
Wanning, an

âtayal put f•r baging.

this city ,.n a f•ran tr.aty port, and was voluntarily •p•n
to foreign trad• in 1907 to .ffnt Franok influeic• at langohow,
a
tnaty port nar th• ‘flngking fnntie. It wa th• hight aoc•egibl•
p.int for steamers on the Vest liver and trades.
) grand-father, the “Old Kuang,” and grand-mother died of
reasons
unknown áen my father, lung—sen Imang, was four years old. Grand-ant,
ill’s. Se Lai, a widow by herself and childless, helped raise my
father.
Daddy lung-sen could not afford to continue
s education in school
beyond 8th grade. At the age of 14, he began working in a restaurant
as a busboy to help grand-aunt making endá meet for a living.
Surprisingly, his hidden talent sprang out. Soon afterward,he was
elevated to the Job of a waiter. At the age of 18, he was promoted
to be an assistant manager. Dy the time he reached the rank of
a full
manager, he became a half owner of that restaurant áich he finally
bought out.

At the begirriing of the 20th century, Daddy Yung—e,,, nick,amed
‘Big Tead Huag
,
11

fliS

very ow 3pra1ing evenstory and 300

bedroom botel alongside the water front of Tung Ri’er, It ras named
“Wanig Grand Hotel” ich became a breathtakig 1andmrk and tourist
attractjot even though business of tourigrn wa n ot pouiariy
devioped.
There wa a huge retaurnt on the top floor of the hotel, It
was
.

opa’ to tne pubiic,servig traitiova1 Cantonese “dim gum”

i’,

the

morig a d luxurious dier i the afternoo, ad evening.
.

All serriig ute,ciig in the restaurant were of ster1ig silver with
rei ivory choptik
.
5
lacquered tekwood.

ill furniture5 in the hotel room were made of

1en

my second older brother, !eKo, was married

to one of the most beautifi girls of the elite society
in town, 120
table5 of guests were served with 10 guests for each tableau

i the

same restaurant, Pp’
5 restarart o p1it
Regretably, there wa

‘

o family record

to exactly whet year

ad which date my father wag bor.The only thing Gradaunt L&1 told
me was that “Big Head Huang” was born
cornlete full mooi,

in August

the right of a

the day of 5
Chie iutm 3
e
tiv which i being
5
Fe
l

celebrated by

people through centuries o August 15 each year.

5 øihy he was
“Tht’

sO

lucky, ar’d so auccesgful in bujneq,n

Grandaunt Laj bragged, “Everybody
My mother, liche.n

rememberg hi
5 birthday,”

wag married to father through the arrange

me,t of a matchmaker
0 Born into a middle C1
55 ad highly buddhism
orhiiy family, he had a1o limited education i formal
school. But
she was very talented
In
ing

in

supervisiig the activities i the restaurant,

addition, she worked as a cashier there o. a very ldf
hjn, crank
5
register,

seVen days per week.

4
She lived with Father in a private suite in the hotel due to the
.

.

heavy loads of work, hut she went home as often as she could to visit
and check o t us brothers and sisters UnAer the supervision of our
grand—au,,t,
I was told that my mother had given birth to twelve childre,i. I
rever saw all of my brothers and sisters, however, During those old
days, children were not auppose to ask parents questions
unless they
volunteered the information we needed. Good old Grandiunt Lai(We
later called her Grana Lai) said some of my siblings were still
born, Some died of infantile diseases.
In Chins, children in a family were often ranked by the genders.
.

I became ‘himber Six on the girls side, That’s y I
was(and still am)
called “6th Sister” or “6th Aun ty,”
.

Every time,

shortly after a child was born, Mother would entrust

the infant to a “wet nurse” who would come to stay with the
family
and breast-fed the child until he or she grew up to two years
old.
Some of the wet—nurses wanted
child wean ing,

*

stay on with my family even after

so that they did not have to worry about making a

living some other way aome place else,
Since Father and Mother lived mostly in their hotel suite
and only
,.

..

went home to check on the family activities once a week or
so, GrandS
aunt Lai was the house master to keep every thing under control
for
the daily life. She managed the family budget with period
financial
allowance, She supervised the works of the servants, the wet
nurses,
a4 two cooks in the kitchen,
My matern al grand—mother, Mrs. hang, used to come and
s tay with
.

the family more than half of each year, She and Grand—Aunt
Lai got

5
along v•ry nil. Sh• help sharing gem. of th burd•n of ezp•rvj
sin fr.a Grand-aunt Igi, who fr.qiz•ntly wuld invite our nx d•.r
n.ighbor, Mr.. L.i, a ne.nd coarsin of h.rg, and on• othar friend
t. tha houg• for a gaa• of Nae3oung.
At tae when n had more visitors, including Motherts side of
family aab.rs, the hotel would send in a whole banquet fer every
body to enjoy.
Superstition played a terribly crucial part in my early life.
I was teld that when my mother was expecting me during
her preg
nancy, one of my elder brothers died. A fortune teller pointed
a
finger on )bther ‘s belly.
“This baby must be a tiger or a scorpian. It killed your
son”,
She predicted “It would be better if you keep it out of
the family.”
With this woman’s pre-birth verdict, Mother was horrified.
So, I became a sinner in the family even though I was still
in
the womb.
Tears later, Gra,&a Liang, Mother’s mother, an.exceflent
story
teller, described to me the way I entered
miserable world.
•‘

6

wo
Born As A Tigre

It w a very chilly, gloomy, an d rainy night in early Woviber,
.

1919, In the master

bedroom of the family house, Mother was sufferS

ing on her high—rised bed, Under heavy cotton quilte, she yelled out
loudly with exceptional pain.
ttOh, oh
,,,,,, I yo, I yo,..,,,.,,,,,”
0
Close by the en d of the bed, there was a large tin pan with some
burning charcoals to keep the room wa.
Grandma hang sighed:
“Punny she never had so much pain before,” she rarked, “then
she gave birth to her other children,”
She stretched out both of her arms from her cottonpadded jacket,
then moved slowly on her bounded feet toward the open. fire warmer,
Picking up a pair of long iron sticks, she stirred the charcoals to
make the fire heating better,
But the rain went down heavier, and the room seed to be colder,
Momentarily, Mother quieted down, ie was exhausted, A few minutes
later, she yelled again,
“Why does she have so much pain?” Grandma Liang sighed once again
“Because this child would not be normal,” answered Young Ma, the

7
aidawit., iih. had bntt sitting narby fP hnrg.
“Iaab•p what thE fortune t.fl•r had said?’

Y•Rng Ma entinu.

•Th child wifl b. a tiger or a soorpian I”

“a,”
.

Grandma hang a•tion with h•r right hand. “Stop that.

Gra,,daA,nt Lai wa.d in aftor sh. mad. our. that all oth•r young—

ateg won it, tho hod..

Stddoely tho rain wag pouring 4mm with loud thundor and cracking
lightoning. Tho .ingl. glass windor panol •.aod to ho losing it.
tight grip.

•i: yo.....X jo....” )bthn soramod loudly again in oxtrao pain.
Young Ma to* a quick Ink undor tho blankot that was laid ahoy.
Nothor’s log..
“To., 7J* Shoutod Young Ma. “It’. coming?’
e. -lb. thort

toward tho kitchon door and c1lod ono of tho

aids:

“G.ok Vha(chryanthan, in Chinoso -Cantonoso dialoct), bring hot
towolà. Quick, quick 1”

Nob, oh

........

)bthor lot out hor last moaning holploe4y.

Young Ma rushod down to catch tho baby with anothor blankot.
Cook Iba stood by wtth a largo warm tonI for wiping off tho
dripping blood.

-

“It’s a girlS” Soutod bang Ma. “A teal. tigor. tie ugly tigor.
Look, into on.ugb, thoro is a birthmark on hot loft log.”
“Wo, not” Grart&a tiang shouted back.flt is a boantiful girl. Hot
namo shouldbo fliRt.’
So, I was and ameaflod “Poarl” tho first minuto thon I was ushorod
into my misorablo world.
aong my siblings, I was always tho favorito of Grandma Liang.

S
As far as superstition dominated the destiny of the family, I
was not allowed to be considered one of the Huan
..

children, I had to

address my own parents as “Godefather and “Got—mother,” or “Uncle”
and ‘Ant,”

There was a couple by the last name of “Share Wao lived a few
blocks away. They were old frien ds of my family but childless,Under
..

favorable con dition offered by my parents, they agreed to adopt me
as their daughter,By this arrangement, it was believed that the devil
spirit would leave the Huang family done.
.

My adopted father, Shiao Fan Chang, was a dedicated: school teacher
His wife, Si Chan

kept the house at home, After the formulation

procedures were completed, my parents offered the Chang family some
amount of mtney, month by month, as a token of appreciation and extra
incom C for their up—grade living, The maid servant, Chrysanthaiu,
?

went with me to live there helped taking care of me, Also, I had a
youn: g, pretty wetnurse,
>

ro recollection of life during my infancy un til I was two years
old, Just then, I had a vivid vision of what was happening,
At the outskirt of

Wanring,

on

a hillside under the gloomy sky,

I was riding on the back of Chryanth, She was kneeling alongside
of Mother and a few relatives

in

fronS of a fresh pile of soil,a grave.

Whey burned all kinds of “paper money”, gold, green, and silver, In
the meantime, they were murmurin
.

something I could rot understan.d.

After the residues of the “paper money” was blo away,rain began
to fall, Then everyone left in a hurry ruon ing toward a few rickshaws
which were waiting at the bottom of the hill, It seaed nobody was
crying.
Mother took me and Cbrysanth home from that day on.

9
A few FeaPs later, as I could understand more things, I learned
that niy adopted father had died of aome kind of atrange disease
one
year after I lived with him and his wife, My adopted mother comld
not stn d the Inelinesa and raisins me all by herself, She
commited
snioide the following year,
She wa a buried next to her husband
Vatever soall material posseion they had was donated to charity.
Since the “devil spirit” I was supposed to be born with had
been
unfortunately applied over the Chang couple, it was told that I
would
be “harmless” to live with my osm parents and siblings from
tha4time
on,

IC

Tiffi!B
Family Life
Father’s business prospered very repadly year after year, He had
built a all entertainment Theater on the first floor of the Fanning
1

d Hotel, All for free to entertain hi
5 hotel customers, My 5th

older sister, Kuo-jen, younger 5th brother Kuo—sen(Robert) and I used
to go there watching a repeated show of western movie, “Tai Shan,”
black and diite.
Other than the indoor theater, a middle size floating restaurant
was added on the Yung River and docked at the foot

of the hotel, It

was decorated with colorful ancient sculptures,
There was plenty of Cantonese string ad percussion music,as well
as

SOn5

to provide for th e customers’ enjoymen t from n oon even
.

day through midn ight. Sometimes until next morning.
.

A number of beautiful girls ingers and dancers in Cantonese style
costumes were hired to perform. Different kinds of wine and beer were
bein g served as well.
..

Believe it or not, Father also established his very o private
bank named “Sing Kwang Bank at the downtotn business district, He
.

had to hire his close friend, Biao Chen, to manage the daily details
of business,
Bach year, before traditional holidays, Mother uld lined up us,
brothers and sisters, to shop for

n mt shoes

and fabrics for the tailor

to make new clothes for us. ienever and atever the eppings

were

complete,%ll. hS had to: do was telling the shop oweers “send the bills

11
to

aecoantarit.’ It ant the aeceater in Father’g bank.

Ste never earrie4 any aeney with ha’ whet, she did her ehepping.
lbgt people in the city knew her and trugted her.
Father was a very handsee man. He Was veil btilt on a tall
eta
tare vith sqaare .houlderà. Zoth of hig theá seemed te be
alnyg
pale pink. I. liked to keep hi thin gidebm’n and a little patch
ot
natache.

a

vaterepipe was his favorite when he aok. He seldom

smile. Despite of being rich and famous, he prefened canal
clothings
such as a white, short sleeve open neck shirt over a pair
of Roaada
sherts, and a pair efblaek leather shoes.
to Us, brothers and sisters, he ias often kind and gentle,but
at
times,he would give R5 a no nonsense” stern look, if one at
us did
not behave well.
.

I only spoke to his or asked for spending money when my
siblings
nrc not around. He seaed to have specially tender feeling
for me
hut never opentyezpressed.
He and )bther nrc marri.d through the arrangement of
a match-maker.
fore was not much fanfare during those old days.
Mother was two or three years younger than Father, according
to
the information from Grandma Liang. There was no record
to prove the
exact date of the month and year of their marriage. Of
course no pic
ture had been taken.
When she was young, she had a pretty face lik. the shape
of a swan’s
egg with vory sooth complexion. She liked to comb her hair
all the
way back of her head and formed a big bun. In her wardrobe,
she had
hundreds of churnesham(Chinese long dress), bat she always
put on a
pair of black Chinese pansuit.
As second daughter of the Liang family, Mother soemed to be
born

12

with tin’ trail of strong oharaet.ristic
. Prom h•r outlook, ,h. had
5
th• hnaty

nry

high socisty Lady woald •nvy. tat sli. was driven

with ashitiong to assi*t Father’s business with sturdy hands instead
of geing out t, socialisewith her circle of friends• At times she
seaed to be apologetic for not giving her children enough attention
as we needed.
Continuous prosperity in business further drve Father u on
higher popularity. He was net a “skirt chaser” among ladies. itt
every so often, ne young, pretty performers froa the floating

restanant chased after him; either for aore zoney or for favors.
Mother was fed up from time to time to hear gossips behind her. At
some points, she f.lt enough was enough, and she decided to do
semething about it.

Our house fls situated a quarter-nile fra the provincial verna
aent mansien and the public square. Inside of a huge, circular six
feet tall e,ncr•ts wall, there stood a round marble building.Xnside
ef it, all floors were inlaid with different marbles with various
designs. I had no idea how did afl of those lunrieus materials eome
from Italy, and to this secondary province of China.
In the sumner time, when the tropical weather was scorchingly hot,
some of our relatives or neighbors would come to visit, Just made
thaselves at home by laying on the round corridor to keep cool and
confortable.
On the ground between the building and the outer well, there
always nrc plenty of flowers to keep the environment fresh
and at
tracted butterflies, mostly carnation, hibiscus, roses,and peonies.
On late spring night, as I was in the bed falling into a happy

13

dnaaland, I iisi wok• up by Nsther. 5k. dirct.d a• t t•llow ay
brotk.rs and sist•r. t. g, d.wgtairs• 1 va efln flare old at th•
tia•.
i: witnns in

et•r of OW’ living roe, th•r• wag a lady

with lag, flak braid at th• baek of hr h•at was kn••ling dan in

a bowing positioa. V• vr• thn li,i up in front of ha’.
S•o aft•r, X,theraad• nan calls, •ne by •n• free th. l•ft of
the line, to walk close to the lady.
‘Swing year legs over her

*

instructed Mother. “Left and

right legs.”
We did as we were tld. After every •ne of as taking on tera,
the lady got ap,chang her position, then knelt teward Mother and
kowt.wed twise.

Wext,

she kowtowed to Grandatang Lai, and Grandma

Liang, twice each toe.

.

-

By Chinese tradition, to show obedience, respect, faith and piety,

people give two bows to the living persens, but three bows to those
whe are dead.

To my highest delight, we had Dim Sum, Chinese refreshments, for
mid-night snacks. But I did not know what was all of this ceremony
and celebration for.
Wext day, Nether told us that this lady would be Rather’s sencu
bine. Prom then on, we should call her “Sister tong,” and nothing
else. Period.

-.

Some time later, Grandma tiang revealed to me that Nether had

paid eight hundred pieces of sterling silver dollars to Sister fong’s
fostered parents for the deal.
Dmring the following years, Sister long had produced two boys and
two girls. Thj
5 new additions amounted the number of my siblings

114.
sixteen. We did not put the word “half” ahead of 7th brother, 7th
siter, Sth brother, and Sth sister.
!o let Sister +ong share a small part of the family wealth,Father
opened up a bakery store in the dortown district, Ne let her took
charge of the fin ancial matters in the store, There was
an assistant
.

manager to do the work with miner helpers.
Accompanied by our servants, we often walked to the bakery for
a
..

few sweet treats, Sister Tong was happy to bribe us for her
position,
in the family as Mother used to downgrade her due to jealoi
in their
uneasy, triangular marriage, We were not award of that situation,
wo, 5th younger brother, Kuoasen(Rob ert), who
was 13 months younger
.

than I, was Mother’s “Apple of th Eye.” in order to

keep Bob protected

in schoVol, Mother purposely held me home until I was
7 years old to
enter first grade in school so that I could keep Bob company
in the
same class in school,
We left home for school and came back together. The
only differS
ence was that during the weekday trips, he got a
“piggyback ride”
by a maid, I had to walk alongside of them without help,
Early from the beginiiing of educatin, I loved to read,
everything
.

as I could get my hands on it such as little comic books, children.
story books, etc . Every so often, after c hooling, instead
of playing
out in the c ircular garden, I would hide myself at
a corner of the
living room and did my reading.
I was caught by Mother a couple of times en
sh e decided to come
home from the hotel residence and joined us for a special
dinner and
checked on everything with Gradjunt Lai and Grandma Liang,
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R.o t. the kitehn,s naand N.thn,
•and watch how the coekg
prepare the teed.’
,%

.

.

-%

I protested.

“We have twe coeke in the kitohe., iehy de I have te ge there
and
watch?”
via n—neneenae kite of voi•e, Mother insisted.

“Tow have te learn. it. knows semeday yoa say nrry a poor
husband?”
3: resented the tnt that ay other sisters were not
teld to do so.
With Sister teng aoved in, and the censtant visitations fra
ow

relatives on

5
Mflb

side, our house as always full of noises of

playing and cheerful laughters. It was a very happy, nra
aid healthy envirenaent for ever7one in the faaily. Iut I
Yearned
for idependene, and time for privacy. The only thing I
liked was
to read, read, and read.
5eJafl
4
I

3eginning at 7th grade, the starting point of Junior high school
in China, I obtained permission from my parents to move
into the
dormitory of a girl school. There were four girls in each room
that
was supervised by the dorm “mother,” a gray hair and sweet
lady die
was not married. We girls were very friendly to one another. We
UI
studied hard. None of us had ever hard or dreamed about
make-ups
en the face or dressed in high fashion.
ky the weekends, I would go to the bakery and asked
Sister ?ong
for plenty .f delicious cakes and cookies, then back te
the dorm and
shared thou with my roeauatos for the rest of the week.
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Fotyt

aste of The War

Ever sit/Ce the rising of Chinese Boxing Rebellion, Japan Wad long
been mouthwatering about Chinese iense terr itories, Japanese goven—
.

rent was, not bashful to s how its ambitions for invasion toward China
from time to time in the early stage before the new Chinese Republic.
.

Historical records showed that less thac three years after the
establishment of the hepublic of China on october 10,

1911, Japanese

troops Ian dad at Lungkow, Shantung Frovince, China, without peis
sion on September 2,
Again,

On
..

191k,

January 18, 1915, Japanese government presented a notor

ious “21 Demandstt to Peking, the capital of Chinese national government, demanding to shore Ian ds in various part of China,
Due to the instablility of the new Republic, the then. provisional

president of the country, Yuan Shih hal, signed a “Sino—Japanee
Agreement”

On

May 1% the same year with the hope to settle down the

aggression frcm then on.
However, on. April 30, 1919, after World War I, in Paris, France,
the Paris Peace Conference allowed Japan to take over Germany’s prewar

rights in Ph antung Provin cc, More than 3000 students at the time
:

.

demonstrated

in

Peking on May 4th to protest against the decision,

This unfair and unfortunate international episode caused China to
refuse signing the Peace treaty in Versailles, France, on June 28,
1919,
This treaty was also known as “Versailles Ireaty.” Chinese government regretfully gave up her right.
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Satan n•nr slop. S. wn• Ut• Japan... aggr.g.r.
t•r china eign
t
Af

ii

ar.a.nt with Japan in Washington 3. C. to

Bottle th• Iiantn,ig diet. on F•hruary 4,1922, th•r• wr• gtill aore

inidentg of aggr•eeiene took plaC•s. theY ine1ad Japanne troops
attaek th. Worthrn Ixp.ditionary Forces in Teiwan on May 3, 192S.
Most significant of all, Japanese troops occapied tenyang, Liaoning
Province, in a strprised attack on September 1*, 1931. Con5eqent1y,
other. important citie
5 in Liaoning and Kirin provinces fell rapidly

to the Japanese. Six days later, the Councel of the Leagae .f Wations
(precedent of the United Wations) adopted a resolttion urging Japan

to withdraw its tro.p fran Wortheast Chin by Wovaber 16 the same
year. itt Japan turned down the League’s proposal.
ege1) le, 1931” became the most bloody and moaning meorial

day in Chinese history. tjis particular day in calendar was and is
being observed throaghoat China ever since for the following decades.
As Chinese people suffered the lost of their most strategical dee
fensive line en the northeast of the country, Japanese gover,aent
set up a puppet state on the three Chinese northeastern provinces

named “Manchuria”, fri which, Henry Pit Ti was sworn as chief executive
on March 19, 1932.
Only two weeks before Manchuria was officially established as the

Japanese “Protective territory,” Japanese naval forces attacked Stang—
hai on January 2, 1932. Almost

one year later, on January 3, 1933,

its troops outside the Chinese Great Wall occupied Shanhaikwan,another
important, strategic point along China ‘s lower northeastern border.
All of these happenings had seriously threatened the other parts
of the interior of China.

In additio’ to Japants ever-growing appetite for Chinese terni
tories, the rising of Chinsac Comnnsts, a d the internal power
.

struggles by seotional politicians and military leaders had oaused
the Chi”ese ceople anxiety and worry.
in the late stzmer of 1934, 1 entered Panning Ni Sehool, a presS

tige educational ins titution at the middle southeastern part of the
..

Country, 4t the time, Kwar’gsi Provincial Government had just put
into effect a new rule: all high school students, boys and girls,had
to receive military reserve train ing besides relar curriculs,
Boys were taught various offensive and defenmive skills including
the use of rifles and short guns. Girls were sent to the local hos
pital, three times per week, for train ing as reserve

nurses,

.

All of these were pla med ahead by the provincial govertment for
emergency if war broke out at our part of the country,
We all had to wear a set of grey cotton un iform, which was sup
.

plied by the govern ment for all seasons, The only thing I did not
±

like or hated it, was that we had to wrap the lower part of our leg a,
.

.

between the knees an4 the ankles with long, wide bandage of grey
cotton cloth, It took me some tie to make it right, not to mention
answering a call in a hurry,
In the school dormitory, I was ass igned to one of the large rooms
on the second floor with twenty four bundbeds on the upper part.
Because, the lady suppervisor said, I was thin and lightweied,
and it would be easy for me to climb up a nd

do as

well as other

girls in my size.
On the school opening day, we had general assbly in the huge and
well lit auditorii, It was about eight o’clock in the morning.
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I was among aor• than four hzn4r4g of gtudnte sitting on the
benehes• *eee.pa,qi

•lt

the stage with Principal Chan was the

entire bedy el tacalty. there were three gentlen in army unitora•
•

One of these three as exceptionally tall, a]aest ene head abeve
the group.
the itudent band played Chinese Wational Antha. We all stood up,
sang along

,

saluted to the national flag and the portrait of Dr.

Sun ‘Set Sen, fournder of the lepublic of China.
“Dear boys and girls,” Principal Chan began.”Welooae to the school
year of Minkuo 23(Chinese calendar year). lie waved and eontinaed.
MOst of you are follaring ap free lastyear for another higher grades;
and ethers are brand new coming free Junior high. As you say have
heard that we are starting a new program installed by the geverneent,
that one year ailitary and relative skillful training is adding to
your regular study courses.”
Principal Chaw then turned te that tall unifersed official and
introduced him: “Please welcome Captain Chingawai Cheng.”
A thundering standing ovation took the auditerium.
“We are very lucky t• have Captain Cheng here to help aleng.”

Again, the principal said. “With his two assistants and our own
teachers working together, I am sure we will have a very successful
academic year.”
class was placed on the front rows at the meeting. I could see
everyone en the stage pretty well. Captain Cheng, the cssnding
officer, had a clean cut square jaw face with high

ferekead and

cheekbones. His large black eyes seemed to be so strengly bright and
powerful áen they swept through his audiences before he spoke.
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3: could ,itt full und.retavid Captain Ch.ng’e apnch, beaui. he
had the aceat of dialet fré either Chiangeu er Chejiang province.
But I did eateh the aportant points ef what he had aphasised and

in.trueted us.
We were allowed tø wear school unifea, but had to put on the grey

military unif.rm at tiaes of the drill or imergency calls.
She first niit, as all of us were deep into our sweet dreans,

suddenly, we were woke up by a piercing bugle call:
“da, da, Is, da ............de, de, de, de ...da.da.de...’da da den”

ibight the way, we understood it was for aergency call. In this
Case, no ordinary dora lights were peratttd to be turned en.

Under the very din exit lights, I tuabled down from ay upper bed,
m uniform that was hanging on the bed post. I put it
grabbed my grq
on, and desperately wrapped the long bandages on both of my legs;
then in a neck-breaking speed ruthed down to the school playground.
The spotlight over a tall polo was on, under áich there was a
low platfoa. Captain Cling was standing with both of his arms resting on his hips, waiting for everybody got into lines.
This first drill took us all togothor around fiftoon minutes.
“My dear comrades,” tho coanding chief addressed in torts of
combativo training. “This is tho first tao we try, not bad at all.
But we could havo done it fastor and bottor.”
Xis piôrcing voice was so strong, and it sounded like the

olinking

of a church boll.Boforo dismissal, ho gave us a short and stern talk.
1 could not fall back to sloop for the rost of that most exciting
and aerablo night.
I know thoro would be a tough year ahoad of to.

We had sore un-announced drills later fret tao to time.
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For breakfast every morning in the dining hail, we,trainees, all
sat on lines on the long wooden benches, in front of each of us,
there was a large bowl of waterry white porridge. There seemed to be
nothing else in it, We were told that we would be given five misutes
to start and finish this moring meal.
As the training assistant blew a QaistIe to signal the beginning
every body held up his or her bowl to “drink” with out using a spoon
at the side. The simult areously noisy activity sounded like a huge

curren t of spring running down the hill.
.

.

Of course, there was no way for me to finish my breakfast,
..

For lunch and supper, the ration of food was doubled. We each got
a bowl of plain rice with boiled vegetables, sometimes a little meat

or fih in it. Mealtime was extenAed to ten minutes, in case of field
.

trip,

sach as the girls hadto attend nursing training in a hospital,

we had to skip the school meal, an4 were so happy to get the chance
for purchasing snacks some ere else.
I appreciated that year of reserved nurse training that had helped
me in man7 ways during my later life.
..

Anyway, my han nature did not prepare me for being a nurse in
training.Many a time, I was very scared to see blood running out of
a person’ body It happened a few times in the hospital I had to turn
..

my head away during surgeries on. patients performing by a surgeon. I
was embarrassed for do ing so.
Three years

senior

high school education and life experience had

matured me. I became confident and optimistic about my future life
and career ahead of me.
There were, particularly, two teachers who had influence me more,
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•1• WaY

or the othr, during sy gwiorynrg in Wanning Nigh Seh.oi.

Sao-liang Dung, a aiddleeag., handsom• and gntl. f•fln,alwayi
had an .ver—rndy au. ,n his taco á•n he greetd his• students. Mr.
Du taught as the Oeurse Of World Geography. With his wealthy faily
background, he eould afford to travel in and oat of the eoantry on
easer or winter vacations.
In the olassre.a, ho would vividly present his lessens with oxperienees in a way that would let oar fanoy inaginatien fly. there
was no video aid in the classrooa at the time. Yet, his presentations
were highly appealing. Every so often, a few classates and myself
would stop him at the school hallway afterward, and asked him to
tell ss more. Ic then wnld patiently answer our

questions withoat

hesitation.
Another gentlaan was on English teacher, Ti-get Lee.
Mr. Lee had a rather short bat strong and masculine stature. For
the past few years, he had been in the United States conducting

some

sort .f edseattenal prejeots including teaching. Xe had returned to
China from Iawaii at the end of samer that year to Jointhe faculty
in our school.
Xe also became the favorite among us, a group of enthusiastic
youngsters, not only by his life style, but also by his kindness and
generosity.
Frequently, during leisure hours after classes, he would invite
small groups or boys or girls into his living quarter in the faculty
dorm across the field. Xe talked about the aerican people’s good
life. In the meantlae, he would cook a large pot of delicious ‘oodles
to treat us. Xe beli•ved we all studied hard, but were under-fed.
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One• in a whil•, som• uninvit eeho.laat•g shonE up at hig dnr,
he wnld tnat thai Ui• sami way.
Mr. L.• boastd basalt as a ‘wafling dictionary”. Any•n. who could

not tid a ward from an Inglish Dictionary, ha would say: “Ask as.”
In th. classroom, h. was tough and strict as a nail.

“a

good story must b• written with nice cposition and proper

grammar,” he told us.
I wasa little abarrassed at one ties vbei he read one of the

articles I submitted him for my assignments. Me gave as an “A plus.”
-

Shortly after I granduated from Wanning Senior Nit School, more

serious Japanese invasions took places. The historical turning point
of war was at Lukouehiao(naaely in English, Marco Polo Iridge).
on July 7, 1937, Japanese troops in night maneuvers near Lukeus
chiso,southewest of Peking, attacted Vanping City, formally started
the war between China arid Japan despite the deand .f Chinese Ceaanda
•r in Chief, Geteralissime Chiang-Kai-Sheh, that the Japanese treop

should step. Generalissia. Chiang laid down fosr minimum cenditions
for settlement of the “incident.”
Rut, instead, the Japarese consel in tientsir sent an ultimata
to Chinese commander in Hepek Province demanding evacuation of the
Chinese troop from Peking and its vicinities. Caander Sung Gh*-Tuan

would not take it. He ordered his 29th Army Corp to resist.
This had touched

off the all around “Sine-Japanese War” from

then on. Ry the end of the same month, Peking fell into th• murder
ing hands of Japan. After that, Tientsin had te be evacuated by
Chinese troeps. Then, en another significant bleed—shed day, Augtst
13, Sanghai was attacked by the Japanese.
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Due to the oountry’e overall n-qtb1 cituation, Father’q hotel
bu!iness declined, Se cond brother Kuoa!ee worked at the poat office
as a aecretary in the Foreign Language Division aince he came home
from Fra?,ce, Fifth brother, Kuosin(iob), came home

from !han.ai

where he had atteflded Che/gDan Univeraity for just a ahort time
when the war broke out. Fifth siater, Kuo—jer went to an accounting
institute to atudy becauce she loved to work with

rca,

I decided, however, to be independent and make my o living in the
firgt place. There was a good chance waiting for me,
Mr, Lee, my !nglish teacher, quitted his job from the school,and
had signed a contract with a company in the city of Kweilin to com—
pile a new ChineseEnglih dictionary, His wife and family were in
.

Canton, anA would not be able to join him within 6 or S months, He
needed an ass istant for work in his office, The offer was first
fell onto TiC. I was gladly apvriciated the oprortunity,
The morning I left VanMng for Kweilin, Mother made a

special

effort coming home from her hotel suite to see me off, She cooked
a bowl of noodles with sparibs for me at breakfast, Woodles are
supposed to symbolize Ion gevity. esides, the pronnnciation of noodle,
.

“main” sounds the same as “face” in Chinese language, which means.
“I will see your face again” or “I will see you a,gain”
My ob as an assistant

On

compiflng words for a dictionary was

very dry, Every day, I had to search into twenty or more different
Chineq. and Englizh dictionaries, then picked out the appropriate
words for the list,
This mechanical task was just not my “cup of tea.” I asked for
excuse four months later, I decided to pursue a higher education,
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FIVE
Hard hrsit

Watj,ngl

at

Vnivergity

Kwarigsi Wniv•reity was on• of” the most r•nown univ.rsitfls

in China. It vas situated in Liangfung, a b•aatifal village at the
oatgkifl of Metropolitan Knilin, the provincial capital of Xwangsi
Provinee.

•

.

Surnirntded within numenRg ptirfl, gr.en, silvery a4 goldn hills
and arnintains, Kw•ilin
s fascinating scenery had been caplimented
t
as “the top of the world.” Furth.rmor., Liangfung’s breath—taking
natural beauty was praised as “the top of Kweili,n”

The most famous and captivating tourist attraction iv, Iweilin,
Justto name a few, were “!lephant’s Wose Hill.

“,

“Seven Star’s Cave”,

“Swan’s Egg Cave”, etc. With the gentle Li River and its tributaries.
whirling around, this place surely made people felt like living in
heaven on earth.
Man-make ancient palac. style buildings and historic remains con
tributed to Liangfung’s charm.
Under the excellent direction of Wational Kwangsi University’s
president, Dr. Chun—woe Na, a top-notch educator returning from the
western countries, the university was prospering contir.ueusly during
the middle and late l93Os.
Luckily, I passed the grand entrance examination, and was enrofled
into the university as a freshman in the spring semester of l93.
Zy nature of interest, I chose Liberal Arts, majoring in Lit.rature
with the minus of History.

.
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Th• enrg.s

fOP

literature v•z’• worldwid•, including Chi,’iee. and

v•etcn classic with aontap.rary stalin.

x

a.va ti. poetrin by

aai,y intlnntial Chjng pntg during th• tang, King and Citing
nasties, ezek as Koesha lm•,

on a.

Taieb.i

Dye

Li, and Chiyigejia, Ia•.

western side, I was especially in favor. of the olassie

works by the great za sters of sixteenth c entury through early twene
tieth oentary. Waa•ly•, they were Williaa Shakepeare, Percy I. Shefly,
John Kats, Charles Dickens, David Lawrence of the Great Iritain;
Zobert3tnenson •f SCotla’id

Pranceis Voltaire, Victor Nag, ef

France; Feeder Dostoeveki, Leo Toletey of Russia; and Johann Goethe
of Germany. Roth of -Tolstoy aiid Lawrence lived up to the early part
ef twe,tieth century. Tolstoy died in l9lO before the Russia tevo
lution; while Lawrence passed any in 1i30, at the young age of 45.
Like a hungry child frea the house of poverty, I greedily flenle

lowed

all i: could from the beeks, and tried to digest the before

I worked on sy assignaerits.

Oar popular professer, Chuicyin Siao, an expert in drasa and a
playwritt, was never tired of gtiding us beyond the text hocks.
this middlesage gentlaan was tall and very handsome. On his slightly
pinkish and sooth face, there was always a weleesing smile. Behind
a pair of shiny hi—focal glasses, his radiant eyes often sparkled
•ut authority and wisdom.
The nicest treat he gave us was the periodical chances to observe

performances inside of the local theaters. Those oppertunities

had

deepened my conviction for future career in a fast moving world.
Professor Chungeling Tan taught us listory course. He was another

person I admired highly.

a

native of Shansi Province, from his out

look, ho gave us a t
f‘
athor-figmro” impression. No did not mind to
repeat his points of view with pationco again and again in his soft
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provincial dialect which waa not hard to rderatard,
Very interestingly, Kr, Ya compared the living conditions of haan
life between the western and the eastern worlds, The early civiliza—
tion of the NSa t began from the Two Rivers: Tigrea River and Euphra
tee River at ancient labylon, Ancient Chinese civilization had to
be trailed back for beyonA the yellow River and !angtze River. it
“

was so interesting when we dug into the books frcm the libraries,
and shared the joy of learning among my classmates,
Mr. Yan was hiahly loyal and patriotic to the country, Me was very
sad and moaned over the lost of Peking and Tientsin to the Japanese
occupations. During the Chinese fateful and batter reevatant fight
against Japan ese trocps in Shansi in the su.er of 19 38, China claimed
major victery and saved the military statistical point at northern
part of China, the city of Taier-Chuang, it happened to

be so co

in cidental that Mrs. Yen gave birth to a pair of twins, one boy and
.

On e

girl, on the same day. Profe ssor was

50

excited and over joyous.

He celebrated the important event by naming the twins “Tai—er(iaby
Tai)”, and “Chuanger(Baby Chuang)tt,
he u’ivers±ty embraced free spirit which allowed its students
..

lawful ‘freedom, We did not have to wear uniform like in the high schools,
Daily meals were provided

in
/$

the dining room for ministeR fees.

ltslarge campuses sprawled around a sparklingly green lake among
countless tall trees such as pine, maple, bamboo, fir, yew, and spruce.
The girl’s dormitories were on one side of a small lake facing
.

the main college buildings on the opposite side.
It was such a pleasure every morning when I left the dorm for the
classed at the main buildings. I enjoyed walking through the Chinese

ai’cint palace styl• 9-tarn e.lorfal and ov.rknd bridg• er.gsing
th. lake. the natural b.awty, Ut. man-aad• b.aaty, and th. frnhn.gg
.1’ the op.n air rena,U ae daily with a high fantasy f.r future
lit..
•Thr n a girl in my dora sharing with 32 of ts by Ut• last
“Shia”. She L..k.d rath•r 111 an eld.r lady in hr aiddl•
3Og. Onhr pinkish, appl-shap• fao•, th•r r•gt
a small, r
?Iam!

smith like a cherry that was an •ld-fashi•n deseripti.,, for
a pr•tty
waan. A pair of road, big black efls did n•t na to ntch th.
r.t of her f.ature •f tk face. 8k. was h•avyas.t, partiotlarly
on

her waistline. It lo.k like she was overnit.
S. checked into the dorm a fey weeks late. Even though she
ailed
to eVeryone who greeted her around the campuses, the
seldoa spoke.
I only saw her once in one of my elective classes. When I
saw her
at the dorm a few times, it was dark. It was time te keep
quiet
according to the regulation. As a result, I never had
a chance t.
ask her for her full name.
‘e was assigned to a bed three roles behind mine. I did not
see
any luggage under her bed as we were told to do.
One night, as everyone in the dorm was sound asl•ep in her
sweet
dream, I was woke up all of a sudden by a deep moaning.
Minutes
later, it became a cry:
“Cb,oh,oh......... Please helpme......n

±

could tell that the cry was coming from a bunkbed behind
a few
roles.
In no time, the cry became louder and louder.
WHelp me........., help m•.......Ch.....eh......gw
Somebody Jumped down, grabbing a flashlight and ran
toward

the
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direction. oS the source of calling.
It wasthat Shia girl, lying on the bottom part of her bnnkbed,
She was half raked, both hands were holding her belly, tile some
sort of water was running don from her.
Jiy the time the girls at the entire dorm had all jumped aroung,
more flashlights and more girls were gethering by her.
Louder and louder cfling from the Sb ia girl again, It was un—con—
trolling.
Then somebody bent down a took a look and shouted:
“Gush, the hea d of a babyl”
.

The crowd was all excited.
‘!Turn on the top lightS”
“Call the

nrse

5”

“Call 5
ie Chan(the dorm master)”
.
I did not know who was talkicg, and who was giving the order, It
was in such confusion. But the girls all wanted to help,
“Quick, quicki” somebody yelled again. “It’s coming 1”
One girl pulled a bedspread from the “ext bed and held it under
hia girl.
Before anyone realized it, just

in

a minute or two, !hia girl gave

out an ear-piercing and loudest cry, then stcpped in sudden silence,
The baby had dropped onto the bedspread.
Everybody applaused and laughed with mixed otion,
The nurse and dorm master who lived

in

a nearby residence arrived.

As the nurse wa 5 doing the cleaning, s. Chan called an ambulance,
The following day, the un-expected
become the gossip of the campus,
“Wbs that girl married?”

n4ght

incident, or dramer, had
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•Wh.r. ns h•r haâbandV’
‘ty did

a.

canto ti rtiv•rsity á.n

a.

wa .zp.ating a baby?’

“Would sh ca back again?”
“tat a atrang. thing that happndl’
“t,t would Ut. eeho.1 f..1 and do about h•fl’
Wcn’t
S

g.t an ann•r. Sb. jast di.app.ara.

.fb

4’

‘b
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.tn the international frent, the Sio—Japanee war bitterly went
en. ly the end of Oetober, 1938, Chinese troops were forced to
evacuate from Iankew and Vtehang, Kupei Province

.

By Decaber 22, Japanese prise minister, Prince, Keweye, laid down
three pointg as ggtiiding prinoiples for settleent of the

Siree

Jaa

panese war, and the establishnentof the ‘Wew Order in Ia,t Asia.’
Chiang Kai Sh.k eiterated. China ‘s determination. to earry en the war
Of resistance against Japan, a’id charged that Konoyeg statant

clearly revealed Japang intention to cenquer China.
After that hatsh exchange, the Japanese speared down all the way
southward very repidly in Kwanggi Prevince. Unfortunately, the capi
tal city, Wanning, fell inte the bleody hands ef the aggressors like
the explosien of volcano overnight.

I was at the second seester of my freshman year in the university
in Kweilin. Most of my family mabers was in Wanning. Father’s bud—

ness had been going down steadily dur to the war. He did not want
to move either his business or the family anywhere else. As a matter
of fact, he could not afford to do so.
Since Father was well known and well influential in the city,the
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wanted him to serve as a civilian leader represerting the government
of Japan. Of course, Father would not want to help the eny and
became a traitor of 5
hi own country,
Upon hi
5 refusal, some Japanese officers and soldiers truck him
violently in front of Mother, Very sadly, Father vomitted profusely
with large amoun t of blood, He died shortly aftenard, Mother’s
entire head of hair turned snow white in a few days

because she

was over strike” from that most horrible tragedy.
My second elder brother, Kuoyee(we called him “YiQor) was the
assistant general secretary of Nanning Post Office for years. Before
the enemy took over, he retreated with his office to Kweilin, 4fter
Father passed away, Mother, Grandma Liang, fifth younger brother,
Kuo.-sin(Robert),

seventh younger brother Kuohwa(Rouge) were lucky

enough to escape to Kwailin through the help of tran sportation by
?

the post cffice, which had obtained a permission. for withdrewal in
case of emergency.
But seventh younger sister, Kuo*yan,eighth younger brother, Kuo.
ning, eighth younger sister, Kuoshiang, were unwillingly left behind.
For a long period of time, they had to hide themelves at a nearby
.

mall town. i’ poverty. bony month later, we heard indirectly that
Kuoyan was caught at one time, The Japanese tortured her by soaking
her inside of a huge tank of cold water in winter for hours,
Our gigantic hotel on the water front was occupied by the fierce
Japanese troo, Ill of the sterling silver dicing room
utencils,

ivory chopsticks, and all of the teakwood funitures in the guestrooms
were taken away. Instead, all roomr in the hotel were filled with
hospital beds, áich were used for treatment on hundreds of wounded
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or dying Japarese soldiers,
One year later, when Chinese army had a bitter resistant fi t
from the opposite side of the river, the Japanese fought back with

from on high. Finally, Chinese reclaimed Warning City, But the
hotel building was stricken. so hard and so badly, it was full of thou—
sands of cannon holes and bullet holes, nobody had the ability to fix
it

or reconstruct it later, The fanily suffered from a total lost,
Since ray oldest brother, Kuo—ran, died more than fifteen years

earlier when he was a student at Ft, Stevens College in Hong Kong,
.

naturally, ii Gor was elevated onto the family top rank for children,
Wow, Father had passed away Yi Gor had the duty and obligation of
taking care of Mother, Grana Ling, and his younger siblings. For

a .êile, he had a hard time to rnakeen ds meet even though
.

.

his salary

from the poet office wa ! high and enviable.
.

I became very desperate. leside worrying about my family, I had to
find a wa y of financing my study in the university.

My “Art of Letters”

professor, Br, Liao-ye e Wang, was in the pro.

cess of writing a book which he analyzed the art of ancient Chine

letters, No on e else ever did it before him,
He was very sympathetic about my situation, and offered me a t—
porary job of hand-copyin g his manuscript.
Three times a week, after classes, I would go to his office for

about two hours, and copied his work on plain; white paper with a
delicately sOall fhinese brush in black ink. lelieve me, it took me
quite an effort to accomplish the task vtile inmodern d ays pencils,
fountain. pens, or ball-point pens could have done faster and better
jobs.
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My wages frcm Dr. Nng’s temporary work was nct esou to help my

flpancial needs. Thrcmgh the favorable resonandation by Professor
Tar, my Hist ory taoher, I was grateful to hold another parttime
job at the

university’s library, working most ly during the weekends.

‘m.en my sohoolmates we nt out sooializing with their dates suoh
as swimming, dar’oing, or hiking in the beautiful woods, I had tobury
myself among a,helves and shelves of books to sort out and label them,
I enjoyed doing this anyway. This “labor of love” had given me more
ohanoes for learfling from the books,
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Sn.

-‘

A )b•ting To 3• taab•red ?or•nr

mr

ejnC

I was in juvi.r high gahool, :i: trt•d my hands on writing

short, huaarsint•rest storm

bas•d on áat I observed and that I

felt about p.ople around me. Occasionally, I sent sae of them to a
local newspaper, Wannning’Daily Wws. A few of that hadbeen accepted
and printed inside the “Contemporary Art Section”. 1 was so pleased
bat did not have time to write often. as I would like to.
In the university, over a period of time, I had been kept so busy
on studying and working, there was no time for me to practise my
writing skill, let alone vacationing.
One day

it”

the library, a magazine on one display shelf caught my

eyes. The cover of it showed the name of this publication as “Liter
ary.” Its huge bold—type print was very attractive.
Curiously, I skimmed through the contents of the magazine, and
found it extremely interesting because it was full of creative writ
ings including poetries, short fictions, and novelettes.
On the last page, there was an announcement in a square box which
printed:
“Dear readers: Are you interested in writing? If so, you are
welcome to send

in

your story for reading and. evaluation. If

accepted from us for print, we will let you know.
Literary Magazine
Writer ‘s Association
Wo.3 Map$le Shade load
Kwailin City, Kwangsi Province.”
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i: was full

a

taptatiow.

With my h•avy 1.ads .1’ etadi•s and part—tin j.be, I didn’t know
how could I ma’ag• to find tia• writing a .h•rt fiction. lut I we
ag•r to do it.

A ?erd•r Young R.art” wag Ui• bit].. of my story. It we band

t,

on th• innocent behavior of my 7th youngr broth.r’e early lifo.
:i: dropped my sail into Ut• caspus poet offic• without such hi’t
es
apectation.•
Seven days later, to my biggest surprise, I received a letter fros
the editor.
“Dear
-

Chang:

.

Thank you for the eubsiesion of your story. It is a beautiful
piece of art, well done.
However, there are a few plaC•s in this work need a littl.
bit of polishing. If you agree at’d find time, I would like to
sect you at my office to discuss about it.
For your convenience, I will be free during the weekends.
Please call or seed me a note. My telephone number is printed
inside of the magazine.
Sincerely,
Huang Chang

ii

I was utterly thrilled. I did not have a telephone. It we ‘tot
convenient to make a call at the campus public phone. Instead, I

sent him a letter informing him that I would be there a week from
Sunday morning between ten and eleven o’]k.
Since the Japanese attacked Marco Polo Iridge, Vanping City, at
the southwest of Peking on July 7, 1937, China was drawn into the
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hardest situation i that year, A few Chinese capiti and rnetro
politans fell into the aggressor’s hands one after another. Peking
waq taken over on July 26th

fhi’oqe troopc had to evacuate Tientqin

two days later, Japsnese troop attacked Shanghai on August 13, and
they occupied ‘ankirg or Decern her 13th,
Prom then. on, plenty of Chin ese individuals and

groups

of

intel

lectuals had to withdraw southwestward, Gradually, Kwiilin became
a
major national center of artistic culture and an “Oasis” for
writers

from all walks of life as of the earl y sprin of 1940,
5
Complying with demands of the war situation,the Kweilin city
go
vernment had done a marvelous job on improving the
outlook of it
including most of the streets,

Due to the increasing new comers and rising population,
housing
became a serious p robiem at the time, This bustling city
wasso
crowdy that at the thoroughfares oidfashioned cars, bicycles,
rickS
shaws, petitcabs, and pedes trian bumped against one another,

some

times, iflto the
Maple Shade Road was one of the thoroughfares

in

Kweilin, It was

lined with hundreds of tall and sprawling maple
trees, tich provided
shades for people under hot sun or rain,
I got off a bus one block across the street from
a brewn, medium

size bungalow with a sign’ %To, 3’?, Vext to its door, there
wa a
long wooden panel with Chinese characters:
“Writer’s Lasociation,”
Hen:itantly, I knocked on the door.
“Come i”,” A voice sounded out from inside
I pushed the u locked door and let myself into
a dim room. It was:

so dark, I barely saw a person who had a swered the door
was there,
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K. did t’ot aak• any m•v•. N• was sittiflg báind a d•gk undn nry
nak •letrie light.Cfra Ut• c•iling. K• köt or writing.
A etrartg• t.•ling eaa• up•r ne. :i: st.od thn. for alant 10 ainat•g
aotielen, and alaost wavtt•d to 1•av•.
:t

S

1.

sorrY to knp you waiting.”
finally put down his port, stood up, and intr•duca him1f by

strotehing his hand to a•.
‘I

) nan is Hang Chairig. :Thank you for coming.”

Pointing to a stool nat t. him, ho adds, “plean sit don.”
“I hav• a t•rribl• habit on writing”, Ii• •xp]ain.d.

“

Any tis• án

inspiration eos• upon me, :i: have to n.h with my pen and keep .n
writing until I eome to vhere I may stop.”
Me flashed a broad smile.

•

As he was standing, I was surprised to find him a tall, slender,
and very handsome young man. His two big, brown, and bright eyes
directed straightly •n me like two flashes of lightning that eaptie
vated me immediately.
Prom my correspondance with him before, I had fermed a vision that
he would be a stocky middle-age ma”, probably, with two sideburns
and a little beard. lut now, there was a different image in front of
me by reality.
Without waiting for me to open my mouth to speak, he held up that
piece of paper he Just finished writing and asked:

“Would you mind I read it to you?”
“

Of course not.” I replied with curiosity.

“

April,” he began.

“

It was in April up in the north. Spring had

sneezed through and been released from winter chill. It was time to
wake up from a long nap

............“

3e
K. et.pped aar,tarily• Tv. lar’g. dropg of t•ar ran d•wn on his

. H• na.d t. b. choking with aoti•n.
5
eheá
“Iut• my spring tia n shut b.hind Ua prison bars• It wa Ua•
night on *pril4, 1933

.

This was Ut• beginning of a maoir op his .xperirniee in a
JApanes.
prison after hig arr•st for being a maker of a patriotic
moveent
for China against Japan. Th• tit]. of this book was “Memoir In
Th
Japan•s• Prison.” It was lista later as one of the best sellers in
the COunti7 for months after its publication.

.1

After the recitation of his work, he took out the copy of my
story,
Tender Young Keart,” and read aloud a few paragraphes, then
pa—

litely suggested a few points for me to revise or add something
onto
it. Our meeting ended with exceptionally happy mood. I
was so excited
iten I saw my story was published in the Literary Magazine one
month
later.

.

-

From then on, I tried very hard to find time writing more
short
stories for his magazine and other local publicatjon
. Unfortunately,
5

due to political points of view and financial problems,
“Literary
Magazine” had to be in.terupted issuranco for a period of time.
Huang Chang was bern on October 15, 1916, into a middle
class
family in Tientsin City, Kopei Province, China. His given
name at
birth was “Hung Gee Chang,” meaning “bright foundation.”
Huang Chang
was his pen name.

-

As the oldest among three siblings, ho had sparkled his talent
in
various form of arts before reaching his teenage. He liked to
road,
to write, to paint, and to draw. In elementary school,
his teachers
lot him skipped grades because of his exceflont achievement
on the
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ln•lg of stadi•e Ii. acquir.d.
Without waiting for finishing high scho.1, h• pan.4 an .quival•nt
•xamination to •nt•r

PiaeJ•n

University in Tientein, the most highly

i,f1uential university in Catholic faith. In Fu-Jen, he major Liberal
Arts. Aside froa regtlar studies, he had played nnerous lapertant
parts in esapus activities arid writings.
Pollewing the occupatien of Tientsir by the Japanese, he we cape

tured along with a few feflor workers. For a few months, he was tore
tured by the aggressors with heavy aetal objects. The aeroyless
beatings had left a great deal of bloody aarks on his back.

Finally, through the help of a Chinese guard, who was forced to
serve the enay, Nuang escaped. He found a free ride on a cargo ship
front Tientsin to lainan Island, Kwangtung Province. After a few days

short stay there, he received another friend’s assistance and reached
his final destination, Kweilin.
.

Owing to the interruption of Literary Magazine, he decided to

accept a short term teaching assignaettt in Tungnan City Szechuan Pt’o
vince. He loved to trivel and meet people from all walks of life.

“It is the best way to observe and to learn,”

he told me. “And

to get the best ideas for writing.”
For almost one long year in 1940, 1 occasionally heard from him
through a few letters. In the meantime, I was very busy getter

ready

for my graduation early in the following spring.
During the last suaer at the university, I had taken part in a
“College Student Sneer Volunteer Group” traveflng to a few war front

cities and vifleges including the city of Liuchow. We visited groups
and groups of Chinese soldiers. We gave them spiritual and moral support
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for th•ir val.roas fighting against Ui• .n.y, protecting Ui• enntry
and justie• we all ste.d f•r•
V. sang. V• put up short shows for thai. We gave the at•nr

littl• things they n•ed to be h.lp. My reserved nursing training
from Wanning High School case in handy as we had to assist thom áei

some of them got h.rted and injured from fightings.
This College Studonts Sumner Volunteer Group consisted of twenty
four sabers, ten girls and fourteen boys. It was scarcely funded
by the provincial govornment of Kwangsi. I was one of four girls from
my university.
For three weeks, life on the war front zone was hard. But I, as
well as the other members, cherished the experience. We ate whatever
the soldiers had. At tines, we had to sleep on wet straws inside of
suall farm dwellers. I# backpack was my pillow. When it rained, it
happened a couple of tines, the farm house leaked. Our straw beds

became all soaked. Yet nobody wanted to complain about it.
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e
Ytiture Into Thi World

It was late in Janaary, 1941.
i: completed my four—year college studies within three years. At
•

the end of January, I received my “3 titt”(Iaohelor Degree of Litera
ture) free Wational Xwangei University. It

waq at the b•ginnig of

the spring tera. There was no cereony for eesaeneaent

ii’

the Capt..

There was no eelebration given by my family since we were all broke,
a”d most of the family aebers went different ways for financial
reasons and their life.
miat should I do? Vhere should I go?
There
Was no chance I could stay with ay library part-time
.

.

job.

Dr. Wang did not need a anymore since his book n done.These were
no ways for making a

*H

Øfsteady living

.

:i: was at the middle of crossroad, in my life.
I ragabered my favorite Hititory professor, Dr. Chung-lin Tan, had
once told me he had a good

friend,C. Z. Ku, the publisher of a

privately owned newspaper, Ta lung Daily Pros,.
With a slightest hope, I took the initiative to ask Professor Tan
would he did me a favor and recommended me to see Mr. Hu.
“

Of course, Pearl,” replied Dr. Tan.

do so for you.”

.

“

I will be very happy to

.

He raised up his right thumb and continued, “you have been one of
the best students in my class.”
On a gorgeously beautiful and sunny morning, the heavenly blu,
sky was hanging with immense patchwork of pure white cloud,. It was
not yet warm. From somewhere

,

there came a little br.ese of gentle
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.

not tia• for the. to reovi their over-

wend rminding p•op1• it
coats.

The city of Iwailin was waken up in a usually noisy and bustling
mood. Again, thousands and thousands of people were hurrily making
their ways for destinations.
at the most populous district in the center of the city, after

getting off a city bus, I found a large brick building, upon its
front gate, a shining sign

,

“Ta Kung Daily Press” was hung.

Inside of two huge entrance doors, I introduced myself to a clerk
e1o was sitting behind a tall counter. After explaining that I had
a” appointment with the publisier, I handed him my recosmendation
letter from Dr. Ta’. It took me just a few minutes waiting, I was
led into thepublisher’s offico.
Under the tall, white cdiling, on all bhtee sides of the spacious
room, the walls were fully occupied by brown mahogany shelves with
lines of books.
Sitting behind a broad teakwood desk was Mr. C. Z. Nu,the publisher.
He appeared to be a middle—age gentleman, rather heavy set. His plump
face reflected a little pinkish color of health. Over his two spark
ing

eyes, there were two spreads of thick eyebrows that symbolized

authority. A black Chinese Mandarin long gown for man seemed to fit
him very well.
He pointed at a chair in front of his desk:
“Have a seat.”
He spoke firmly with a Shanghai accent, as a matter of business.
I was rather nervous as I sat down.
After giving my recoatendation letter a quick glance, he gave me
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a straiàt lo,k, and ask:
“Why d.you ant to in a r•p.rt•r?”
Sh•.plip,hly, I anenred:
“3.cause :i: love to meet people. I like to write.”
“What kind of writings would you want to do?” He pregg further.
“Human interests,” I explained. “I am interested in what’s going
on in other people’slife; and whythings happen to the. This would
come from trws reporting.”

Hr. Hu wast.d no time. He got to the point of commanding.
“

Wow listen te me,” he said seriously.

“

Don’t take any notes.”

:i: did not know what would I have to do next, but Just listened.
He told me the history of his nwspaper in details from the beginning of its inception

,

its development throui the years, as well

as its strong policy: “Open fairness to all”.
About twenty minutes later, he stopped and told me:
“Go home to write your article, a feature story, in details on
what I have just told you.”
Then, he emphasized by pointing with his right forefinger:
“Make sure you turn in your paper to me tomorrow morning.”
It was really a very tough assignment.
I rushed back to my rntal residence, a tiny place for students
with room and board. I tried the best I could to recall all of the
facts Mr. Ru had related during the interview, hour after hour, with
anxiety and little sleep.
Finally, I finished my article and turned it in on time the fol
lowing day, early in the morning.
I was overjoyed to be hired by the newspaper as a reporter three
days afterward.

4”,
Tb. “t.rrit,rin” of my nee “b•at,” wre in Ut• intell.ctaal
oirc1. according to my .daoatienal background. Th.e. included Ui•
activiti.s •n diff•rr’it livels of schools and artistic organizations.
It was a t
b•gi’n.r Job, according to th. standard and ranking s7sa
s
tat at that tia•. The high.r ranking r.port•rs would cover stories
of political natur• •n th. pnvincial gev•rnaent and the city gov
erna•nt. Anyway, I was nll satisfied and grat.full £•r the job.
As a “rooki•” (b•ginner) in the reporting. field, I was somehow
anxious, even felt a little lost after all of the exciteent.Luckily,
there wag a co-worker, P. Chen, a highly’ experienced colleague tho
covered news from higher governaet offices, as very friendly and

kind te me.

at

times, he gave me pointers, and guided me along smee—

thlythe first few months until I could stand on my own feet.

Ify transportatior for work was either the rickshaw or the city
bus. My tools were fountain pens and a batch of thick notebooks.
Ballpoint pen was notavailable for the general public at the time.
2: took notes on interviews by lenghand or by maoryJlicrophone was
suck a specially luxurious thing only governnent officials and people

with good fortune ,f wealth could afford to use it.
Since the Chinese Coatunist Party renounced all of its pregrams
on September 22, 1937, and pledged full support for the “three
Principles ,f The People”, the doctrines established by Dr. Sun Yet

Sen, founder of the Republic of China, a number of very well known
Chinese authors, artists, playwrights and stage directors with left
or right political backgrounds graduately moved down te Iweilin from
Peiping, Wanking, Shanghai and Sian. By the time I started covering
stories, Kweilin had become an “Oasis” of open cultural society.Some
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a

th. sp..chn, writings, ard plays of thogo p•opl• w•r• provoca—

tin on bdtalf •f th.ir

own b•lief or.faith of worship.

loing an outsidor, ed working for a vowspapor, I had to bo wy
careful á•n :i roportod thoir activitios, or wroto my by-lies foaturo
storios. “Objoctivo” was tho round on thieh I had to sta’id firmly
as a fair journalist.
It was at tho midas of tho prospority of opon-door cultural
atmosphoro, Huang roturnod to Kwoilin from Kwunming, !unvian Provinco,
aftor ho finishod his toaching assignmont in Tungnan, Ssochuan Provines. Thig ties, ho obtainod a grant from S. S. Publishing Company

with which ho startod a now magazino, “Croation Monthly.”
Also, at the same time, his

book, “Memoir In The Japanese Prison,”

was circulated as oo of the best sellers in the country. His novel,

“Forgiving,” was under way in his daily writing schedule.
There were nny national authentic and well known authors, left
and right wings, gave him favorable reviews or supported his saga-

zine with their writings.
That little damp bungalow with cold cement floor at Wo. 3,Mapple
Shade Road was still available. Therefore, a large yellow sir of
“Creation Monthly” was then proudly hung on one side of the entrance.
fluang worked days and nights deligently on hi
5 magazine from contae.
ting his supporting writers to editing, proof—reading and printing
all by himself. In this way, he thought, he could be sure that every
thing would be perfect.
The publishing company had hired a young man, nickname “Gandhi”,
as his assistant. However, that skinny fellow aften found nothing to
do but dating a girl friend to watch movics in a theater.
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For mon than two ynrs •S and off cartehip out of common internt

and ideal, Huang and I decided to tie our knotes together. We were
married on January 20, 1942.
Thig event was rather dramatic. The “Civil Ceraony” took place
in a aidnight at the back stage of Iweilin Theater, and officiated

by Dr.

PueSi

Hsiung, with his wife, Rusoline, being a witness.

Dr. Hsiung, a most authentic and renowned playwriit in China,was
a scholar at the Ivory League in the United States. He returned to
China with enthusiasm to serve the country in the Anti—Japanese war.
lesides writing scripts *nd directing stage plays, he also gave lea—
tures fruetly to college students as guest speaker.
Hang was acquainted with him through his magazine, to which Hsiung
had contributed a couple of articles. I knew him through my reporting
about his activities. He was in the meantime a public notre serving
people as requested. He and Rusoline, a top-notch, and super model
actress, live in a house right behind the theater.

On that particular night, after the play was over, the curtains
were down, we went to the back stage intending to pay Hsiung a short
visit and compliment the play of that night. We casually mentioned
about intending to get married.
light the way, he gave one table next to him a good slap and shouted:
“light here, now 1”
We were stunned by his spontaneous suggestion. We looked at each
other without one word.
As a stage director, he was used to. turn episodes dramatic, and
boost the climax of his play. Obviously, this was the case applying
to us. By general practice in China, people getting married did not
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have to go to a temple or the court, Rich peoria normally set up a
banquet in a re,taurant or a rental hall, The only requisition was a
chopuark on a certificate by a public notre or government official,
While we.

heaitated, he looked straightly into my eyea.

nwhy not?” Re ached.
We bursted into laughter.
‘I

Wow you agree?”

We noded our heads.
Immediately, Rusolin e, who had been stan:ding by, brought out a
.

pair of white candles from a cabinet, he set them an the table, then
lit them up.
We did not have rings to be exchanged. But
to repeat the western tradition:
I moved into that

Dr. Hsiung wanted us

“Till death do us apart,” our vow.

mall bungalow,

q

still doing xar daily beats on

covering news for T. K. Daily Press, There was no pattern for me as
to what would have done best in my news beats. I had to go visiting
there things happened at any time. I have no definite day off during
the week. Once in a while, I could man age to sneak off a little time
to stay home and helped Huang on something

he needed to be done,

On

return, he tried to find time assiting me in any way when I needed.
For one year and a helf, there had been many times when I had to
write my articles in the newspaper editorial department until midnight.
He was worried. Public transportation took too long to wait for after
nn e
.

or ten o’clock in. the evening. He would drag his overworking,
.

sixfeet tired body, and walked four miles to the newspaper ,meetfng
me, and escorted me home,
One of those gloomy winter night, as rain and thunder were strik
in g,
.

the street lights were very dim, he won t for ne with a paper

lantern and an old umbrella.But

.

.

n

our way home the lantern was

blown off, th• uabr.lla was torn apartl We huddld •ach othn in th•
downpour, and inched

our way on the slipp•ry pav.m•nt h.ading for home.

Jyr th• tim• w• wer• back to th. houn, it was almost two o’clock in

th• morning. Y.t, aft.r taking off his drippingly tnt overcoat, h•
picked up a stack of paper from the desk, threw himself on the bed.
Under a dull table lamp, he began reading gentlely for me a few para
graphs from a novel he had written several hours before.
Inside the twelve square feet small bedroom, there was no heating
furnishing. flat our hearts were very warm. We fell on top of each
other. We laughed heartily together.
It was áen I was expeeti”g our first child, ChuaWang(meaning
grand-parents’ hope). We called him “Jack” after he was baptized in

Churgkirig as a Catholic years later.
As a matter of fact, Jack was given the name “Jacob” at baptism.
According to the

3ibl, Jacob was the grandson of Abraham, the first

born son of Isaac and Rebecca. We preferred to call him our way as
we liked.

Freh1y out of co11ee,Lu1it
Kwag
graduated from
i Th’ver;ity ire Kweilir in
January, i9Li.

Huareg and LuI, te newly
wedg,exchaged their irowa on
early spring, 19b2.

With friends at Wew Year?s Eve
party
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BflITT

..

Lab.r at toy.

From the nrly stag• of my pregnancy, I was advie to take p2anty
nutritious and fattening food, such as fri okick•n, steand chickri,
roasted pork, pork thank, ox-tail soup, spar.rib noodles, . rolls
and wsst potatoss. I did not hay. tin. to cook.

sistsr—in—law,

Ruby Hong, aften brought m• the foods over.
Corsequetly, I gained night more than thirty pounds like a bal—
loon.

feet swelled like two over—sized balling pins in. a few months.

It was July 8, 1943. In Kweili, MotherWature poured down the
highest de”sity of sub—tropical heat all over the air that made peopl•
very uncomfortable and miserable.
:i: experienced pain in my stomach that morning.tater on, the pain
went down to the lower part of my addaen. Wo sooner, the pain became
sharper and iharper. I knew it was time of “labor” for the birth of
the child.
I was rushed by a special taxi to the city’s famous hospital, Kwangsi

Pr’evincial Hospital 30 miles away from wh•re we lived.
Huang accompanied me for that long and bumpy ride in an old—fa
shioned, cranky yellow cab. There was no air—condition insid.. Thick
dust from the country roads kept blowin.g in all the way. By the time
w• arrived in the hospital, I was so exhausted that I had to be helped
on both sides of my body and dragged into the waiting room there I
had to go throu&i registration.
In the maternity ward, I shared a room with five other patients.
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Thaz’• was tie en—bed sisgie room, nor a dnbl•—bU room availabi.. V.
would ,,ot b• aI,1• to afford it any way. Luckily, my b.4 was nzt to
two windows that could b• op.n.d or clond at wish. k whit• curtain
could ale. b• drawn b•tnen my b and Ui• nat one.
My physician, Dr. J. C. V., ce in shortly after I wag gettled
d,wr. By that tim•, my crsp had temporarily slowed down.
“Good afternoon, Mrs. Chang.” He flashed a broad smile and extended
his hand to me.
‘I

“

My name is J. C. Vu. How de you feell”

i: am all right now, Dr. Vu. Thank you.”

F,llowing an introductory short chat with Huang, he checked on my
heart beats, my tperature, my blood pressure, and listened to the
sound on my belly.
.

!verything is fine at the moment,” he told us.
Patting or my shoulder, he added: “Take a good rest. If you cae

up with pain again, Just ring this bell.” Signaling te a little bronse
bell on a stand by the bed, “the nurse nearby will come to help you.”
Soor’ after heleft, a white angel, the nurse, came in with my
chart. She made sure the ceiling fan was working properly. Actually,

rotation of the fan on the high ceiling were very slow. Anyway, I had
no complain. She stood by my bed and volunteered a few infermation
about my physician.
One of the best gynecologists in China, Dr. Vu was educated and
received his Doctor of Medicine Degree at Chinghwa University n
Peiping. He came back to Kweilin, his home town, to serve after the
Japanese occupied Peiping. He was gentle and kind, and always treated
his patients like members of his own family.
It was a general policy of the hospitals all over the country that
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no f.od was supp.s•d to b. provided by tho hospital• Caregivore had
to bring food in for th•ir lovo.d ones. Water was tho only item tro•
for any’ pati•nt’s neod.
Huang bought mo eon boef noodle soup fro

a narby food stall.

I had no app•tit• for it. He •ndod up to Oongfl• it all by him•lf.
i: felt tory weak and rogtl.ss.

Tired as he was, Huang did not writ to lnvo as for a aoaont at
nightfall. K• sat on

chair by my bed holding my hand

,

and was

waiting for the coaing of a miracle.
Would it be a boy? Or a girl? We had no way to know during that
stage of biology development in China. H• was also exhausted, but had
no place to rest.

Late in the evening, Dr. Wa came in to check on me once. Tb. nurse
had made a few visits. All seated to be quiet for a áilo.
As the soft daylight peeped through the window curtain next morning,
my pain of contraction came back.Graduately, it became sharper and
sharper throughout most of the day. It was so intense and unbearable

at some poinbs I just screamed out loud.
There were two nurses standing a both sides

of my bed, holding my

arms and feet down, so that I would not be able to kick or to swing
my arms.

-

“Tbj will be all right.” Dr. Vu comforted me, giving a gentle pat
on my shoulder. “But, please calm down.”
After another examination, he told Ituang and me that the boby was
big. With my slender body frame, it would take time for the baby to
come through.
Perspiration ran down all over my face and body. I wa given a few
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htg to ruc• th• pain.
Ic, n•n•r, •!‘!• of tb. nurses ca11:
“Op.’t youraouth, and pvsh.......puhJft
Tk• oth.r nurs• did tha san any tia.e. lut it did n•t h•lp, •nn

thowà th• water bag was brokr.
8 way was on and off all day.
Thi

:x

th.t I

was dying. In fact,

I was hoping and praying, asking Ui• Lord b•tt•r to taka as.
Finally, on tha third aoring, on July 10, 1943, Dr Ifti asksd Hang

a difficult qnstion:

•

“Do you want t sav• your vifa, or ths baby?”

a.

.xplain.d that at this critical point, h.had to p.rfora an

opcatior, naely, “Cananan S•ction.” But th•r. would b• no guarant••
for th. safty of both the mother and the child. The operation may only

save one or the other.
“I have to save my wife.”
Tearfully, Huang answered without hesitation. “With her alive, we

can have another child.”
During the early l94Os in wartime China, particularly in Kweilin,
medical technique avid equipments were in rather young developing
stage. It was why Dr. Wti wanted to make sure we understood that he
would not have to take the full responsibility if anything fatal hap
pened to the baby, or to as, or both.
“I would do my best.” The doctor promised, forcing himself a weak

smile
He whispered something to one of the nurses.
Immediately, a white-coat anesthetist came in with something in
his hand. That something was right the way put over my nose.
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“op.T

t;.

your anth, “ h. instruot.d a•. “Foliw a• to count •n•. ...

. . .thr••. . . . . .f&ur. . . . . .five. . . . . . . six. . . ...“

:i: could not cotinu• counting att•r nuab•r six.
Sudd•nly, I t•lt falling down froa Ui• top of a mountain, all th.
way to th• bottom of th• valley. I lost my s•nse of •xistric•.
mi•n i woko up raduat.ly soa• time lat•r, I saw Huavig was sitting
b•ide my bed. It was the third morning. Hig eyes nrc all red du•
to lack of sleep for a few nights.
I,

5
t

a boy,” he che.rfully announced. “Wow you may take a good

rest.”
a’

.

Hetold me Ui• baby w.igh.d in t•n pounds, with a length of tnnty
inches. Because my hip fran was too small, and the boy head was
too big to slip out, the doctor had té use a medical instruzent,
holding both sides of the little fellow’s taple

to pull hit out.

To honor my parentsainelaw
s wish, we named the boy “ChuaWangft
t
which meant “Grand-parents’ hope.”
Dr. Vu walked in waving.
“Congratulation 1” He gentlely patted my hand.

“

I am so glad that

both of you and the baby survived the ordeal.”
“But you must take the medicine and have along, long rest,” he
continued. “Because of the major operation, you have lost a lot of blood.”

He ordered me to stay in the hospital for at least four or five
weeks. In such way, I would have enough time for slow recovery after
healing up the incisions.
I was worrying about my newspaper job, about

Huang health and

career. It certainly was nice and easy lying in the hospital being
taking care of. All I had to do was nursing the baby several times
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each day when the nurse brought him in. But what about the finacce?
uid we afford all of those expenses?
Without my knowledge first, Huang had accepted my newspaper’s
decision that I should take a long leave of absence without pay. in
the meantime, he had rented a second floor apartment on Liu for/street

(S ix Harmony Street) for the family and the magazine. That large
apartment was relatively new an d clean, The was plenty of sunshine
pouring in through the glass windows each day.
Five weeks passed by, Ch4fang and i were sent home on a stretcher
in a rumbling ambulan cc without
.

siren, The carriers of the stretcher

had a hard time going through the stairway up and settled u down.
Huang surprised me,the fir,,t day we wen t home, by a very valuable
and cherishing gift: hi newly published booklet,
Tender Feeling,” inside of it,

“

A Collection of

there were sixteen poems he had writ—

ten from: time to timw I was not aware of it, S ome might have done
during my pregnancy. On the first page: under the front cover, there
cated to Little HearT,” it was to me,
4
ins one ins cription: ttfle
How romanticZ I was speechless.
For another

few weeks, we had to hire a temporary maid to help

me with domestic chores,

(left): Hun Chang, a poet,
a novelqt
I p:af raot i
newspaper reporter and an
editor.
Ha died in an ocean acci
dent on ICI Pn(PeaceI
teaneHIn, Jenudry 27,19!+9,
be:’ond Hwang Po Rner

(Right): Hüaz a’d Luii
ccec1
vie
Jact,
two montfls old, in Kweilin,
nco Prcvie, o
1
‘
teinber, 194gh
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WINE
Publishing ?•ver Interrupt

Out of an un-imaginably h•avy blow, the Creation Monthly Magazine
was stopped for publication. Because, the S. S. Publishing Company
withdrew the fund as a result of policy conflict.
We moaned the short life of our beloved magazine shich just lasted
for only eighteen issues.
But Huarg would not give up his ambition and dreams. Besides, his
.

novel, “Forgiving,” was just out of the press from other company
and was waiting for distribution. Hewasted no time. He started his
own

compar’y, the “Spring Tide Publishing Company.”
In the meantime, he became a popular contributor to many newspapers
•

and other magazines including Ta Kung.Daily Press.

Instead of going back to mynwspaper, I agreed with him that I
should stay home to help him• and took care of ChuaVang.
For years, I had a strong yearning for creative

writing. Many

short stories I wrote were of human interest. Because of avoiding
competition with Huang, I chose a different avenue to charter the
course of my own career.
I started doing translation works. I translated msater pieces of

well-known authors, namely, Leo Wikolaevich Tolstoy(Kussian novelist,
1626-1910); Feodor Mikhailovich Dostoevski(Russian novelist and short
story writer, 1621—1661); David Herbert Lawrence, short for D. H.
Lawrence, (British novelist and poet, 1665-1930).
They wer. all classic authors.
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)fy sources of mat.rials wre fret the public library• I travis—
lated th. books from English into Chinese

•

Th.re was no copyright

restrition Chins. reader at that time wer• so p2sas. to have the
works a!ailable•
Of course, we also had a number of master—pieces done by the then
authentic novelists like Bar Jin, Mao Dun, Bing Sing, Lao She and
many more• These authors were claimed to be from the “Left Wing.”
Their influential writings had reflected the moods of movazent in the
literary world in China.

•

I chose the two Russian authors’ wrks because they were classic
reformers before the 1917 Russian Revolution. I had turned down an
offer to translate Maxim Gorki’s short storiesbecause his radical
trains of thought did not comply with me and my readers.
Busy as a bumble bee, I often did my work when ChueWang(Jack) as
sleeping o my legs under the desk. It was easier this way to quiet

him down.

•

Still, no ntter how tired we were, before going to bed, Huang

would recite some of the poas from either Edgar Allen Poe(*merican
poet), or Percy Bysshe Shelley(British poet), or Johann Goethe(a poet
of Germany). The works of thes. poets were romantic, charming and
captivated. Sometimes were sad. But they were the sources of inspira
tion for Huang from the beginning.
He expressed sorry for the short life existence of both Allen Poe
(lSog—le49) arid Shelley(l792—lSfl). Reflecting into a mirrow, he pro
mised to do as much as he could in order to leave a significant mark
of life for his next generation.
For my translation works, I used the pen name,
“Shoo liii,” meaning
“Silent Wight.”
.
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Tb. first product of my day through niit •ndl.gg effort n
•

Wigtzt,fl onsof the beetriovele by Feodor Dostoeveki• I was so happy
with the sense of accomplishment and thri11 for having something
like the nn born of another child.
This book was published by Spring Tide and distributed by Von Kwang

Book Company. It became one of the best—sellers in XEeilin,

Chinese

“Cultural Oasis.”
.

It was the fall of 1943.
Vithi a few months, 1 continued translating another novel of
Dostoevski, “The Land Lady,” which was also published

and distributed

by Von XwangBook Company.
-.

This• classic novel, as well as “White Wight, reflected the life

and philosophy of the Russian people during the early and middle
periods of the niv’eteer’th century. They were fascinating, but not nece—
ssarily extravagentShinese people liked to know

about them.

In the meantime, we enjoyed our achievements, both in finance and
professional status.
On the international political arena, China had entered a seemingly
advanced stage by this time.
Ever since the. deep winter of 1940, a string ..of historical occur—

renceg had developed. On December 29, 1940, President of the United
States, Franklin Roosevelt, declared in a fireside chat that the U. S.
would provide military aid to China, A few months later, Roosevelt
approved the first military aid program of 45 million U.S. dollars to
China in addition.
-

On August, 1941, an American Volunteer Group of Chinese Air Force

was established, known as the “Flying Tigers” with U.S. General Claire
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L. Chennault as coisander.

1.

Also, iT! Washington, th• Th’iit.d Statn and the United Kingdom had

signed separate but paraflel agreements with China for stabilizing
Chin ½ national currency.
Infurious retaliation, the Japanese bombarded Pearl Harbor on
December 7, 1941. This occurrence started the Pacific War and World
War II officially when Germany and Italy declared war on the United
States four days later.
The war spread further.Japanese troops escaladed ail out to the
border ofChin.ese southwester neighbor country, Burma, as veil as to
other country, India.
As supree commander of the china Theater: of world War fl,Generalaa
isbinio, Chiang Kai Slidi, ordered Chinese Ixpeditionary Forces entered
urma on January 2, 1942.

.

. .

On March ii, the same year, American General Joseph Stilwell arrived
in hungking, the Chinese war time provisional and national capital.
He assumed duties as chief of staff to eneralissimo Chiang and also
to take command of all American armed forces in China, Burma, and
India all together.
March 30, President Roosevelt announced establishment of the Pacific
War Council in Washington, comprising China, the United States, the
United Kingdom, WewZealand, Australia, Canada, and the netherlands as
members.
April 19, Chinese Expeditionary Force captured Yenan.gyuang, Burma,
rescuing more than seven thousand British and Burmese troops from
Japanese encirclement.

.

On Wovember 23, Generalissimo Chiang, President Roosevelt, and

British Prime Minister, Winston Churchill, conferred in Cairo, Egypt.
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Mutual strategies w•re discuss.d during this historical conferenc..
.

on December 3, a “Joint Declaration of the Cairo Corif.rrsc.” was
issued simultaneously in Chungking, Va shington, ad London.

An

of these efforts were aiming to stop the Japanese fierce

and

merciless aggressions.
As Huang’s Spring Tide Company flourished in an admirable speed,
we made another move to a better location. Our new apartment was a

much larger dwelling on the second. floor ofNo. 11, Gen Gan Road. On
the opposite side of a. spacious concrete courtyard, was our landlord
and his if•g apartment. Every so often, we could lean ô our delia
cat. balcony, waving across from our side to greet than.
At this point, Sprirg Tide had produced more than twnty thousands

of books in the. category of Classic Literary Collections, which had
consisted of a number of works. by very well established authors.
My third book of translation, “The Woman Who Road Away”, by D. H.

Lawrence, was out of the press early in May, l94J. Based on the popue
larity of the previous two books, this one was also widely distributed
by the book stores beyond Kwangsi Province.
Unfortunately, soon afterward, we wer•. struck by bad luck.
As the Chinese and our. British-American Alliance celebrated victories on the southwestern China and Burma border, the Japanese
intensified its attacks on our southeasten side. Day after day, the
“Japs,” as they were nicknamed, kept pushing westward from Hunan
Province toward Kwangsi Province.
Changsha, capital city of Hunan, also a stronghold on southeastern
part of China, fell into Japanese. hands again on June lS, l94l. The
ferocious whirlwind kept on blowing from Changsha through Shiangtan
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toward Siaoyang, Heiang and Xweilin.
Soon•i than we’ expted, thá Xwangsi Provincial Government ordered
energent retreat on Kweilin• *11 of the civilians should find their
ways to leave the city as soon as possible. Only the persors who had
defense duties or government officials should stay.

_x

in the second month of

Hwa(nteaning

“

pregnancy with y second child, Ghu

grandwparents’ glory.”) She was baptized as a Roman

Catholic in Chungking later, and was given the name “Elizabeth.” We
later called her “Beth” for short.
Iii

.

a terrible chaos and hurry, reluctantly, we had to leave all of

our books and household its in the apartment and entrusted then to
our landlord couple, Mr. 8’ Mrs. Wang. They were childless, and at their
late 6
0’s of age. They claimed that the hjouse was all they had. Be—
sides, they had noplace to go for.
One way or the other, most of our friends found their ways of leav—
ing the dangerous zone.
Through the assistance of a close friend, we were aflowed to join
the faculty of Kweilin Wormal College on a specially chartered train
heading southwestward to Liuchow, the second large city of Kwangsi,
where stronger military defense had been set up.
We could not imagine the herd of refugees rushing toward the rail
road station was so thick as dark clouds. It seemed that there was
plenty of the people who did not belong to the rightful group, nor
were they permitted to get the ride. Wobody checked on the fact, how
ever. It was impossible.
By the time we got there, the doors of the train on our side were
close. We had to risk our life by crossing over the railroad track
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under the train to. reach the other side.
Huang was holding Jack cc his left arm, and draggin a suitcase
g
On

his right arm. I was exhaustedly holding another small suitcase,

tumbling behind him and almost fainted out, Without checking our
permission paper, o”e of the cocductors helped us squeezing into the
train car like sardines.
The combination of deafening shouting, calling, laughing, and cry
ing with cursing were just un bearable, ifter a lot of bumping and
pushing, we finally found two seats close to a window, Jack and the
suitcases had to be kept on our laps.
The distance between Kweilin

an d

Liuchow was only less than four

hundred miles. But, believe it or not, it took this rumblin g old
train three days to reach

our destin,ation,

The lack of enough plbing facilities forced the train to make
irregular stops alongs ide the farm fields when it was dark,

so the

refugees could go down to the field, and answered their
call”, and released thems elves from stomach sufferings,
It was stiflingly hot.
We depe”ded o a few packages of bakeries ad cookies we had
racked
with us to curb our hunger, Nevertheless, all day long thirst
with
dry throat was hard to endure, Occasion ally, when. we
passed a small
.

town or village, the train stopped to let snack renders came
up to
the qjnd for our rescue.
Curling on the seat in front 6f us were a pair of father and
son,
Earlier, the poor man had to us h is large enamel drinking cup
to catch
the little boy’s urine, When. a peddler came to the halfopen
window,
he emptied the urine, and used the same cup for cold tea I

6a
On the third day, after we arrived in Liuchow, the enemyts troop
had speared through Chuan Chow City, and was approaching the City of
Shingean.
Disregard my plea, and with a false proaise for help, Huang rushed
back to Iweilin, trying to transport our books to Liuchow or farther.
However, duri’g such dangerous situation, nobody could do anything
It was such a relief and blessing that he could go back to Liuchow
to be with me and Jack, even though empty-handed.
Two days went by, we heard news from the radio that Kweilin had
been occupied by the Japanese, that horrible rampages and killings
were going on. Worst of all, the city section or our beloved home
had been burned down to the round in ahes S
We cried bitterly. We petrified. We lost everythingl
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,

Chungking Sonata

Enr sinc• orturjes ago, Ui• majority of averag• Chinese, Lik•
their apce!tors, have un—shaking love and loyalty to their own
land.
At the changing of the dynaetie, they lived under Imperial
Rulings
with contertane,t. Wothing would disturb the. Zr the ease of
Japanese
occupation, most of Chinese at that time had to live in humiliation
a”d fear. They had “o choice.
on the other hand, there were mounting incidentenwithin the
falling
cities that Japanese nlers targeted toward chinese individuals
of
intelligence by either forcing thai to cooperate with works,
or by
physically torturing thai.
We wanted none of these.
As we hardly settle down in tiuchow in a few weeks, Japanese can
nons chased us to Do Shan(”Single Mountain”), a scenic,
mountainous
city in Kweichow Province.”
For two months in Do tan, we both were aiployed as
taporary
teachers for a high school. o baby sitter was available. We
had to
take different hours when we worked, so that we did not
have to leave
Jack in our room un—attended.
“Missery loves company”, as the old proverb goes. We had
te run again.
The Japs never left Chine;e people alone. Besides the
battles on Bna
and India borders, th kept infiltrating through the
interior terri
tories of Qiina. Do tan City became their next goal.
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on S•pteaber 14,. 1944, Gen.ra1ie.jno Chiang called for
on. hundr
thousand Ching• young an avid aobi1iz the to resist
against the
enmy’. But, perhaps it was not soon enoui, almost
half of Do Sian Was
totaled under the flames by the Jan.
Shortly before the Do San disaster, a goveriaent
substitute ore
helping
gani zation stepped in to lend a hand to us and
a number of our Proc
.

,

fessional friends.
It as the “Chinese Institute of Cultural
l4ovaent” organization
under the jurisdiction of the Wational Government.
It ag known run—
ning by the right.i.ring political party, Kuo lUng
Tong,short for Khff.
We did not belong to any political party. Just
like our other
friends, e were so happy to have this opportunity for
escape. Without
reservation, ie croi,ded into one of the rescuing
buses and heading
forChungking, the ‘lational Provisional Capital of
China.
Some of our professional friends nrned us that
we should not fall
into the “trap” of the right ‘sing, 11ff. They
looked other way to
find traneporttions. We had no time, no chance
to do so. At time of
aergency, We had to nn for life. Who care for
any political argument?
With a very heavy and hard feeling, like ‘we
left KWeilin, the three
of us had to head for the mountainous city
n rarely kneit before.
Chungking, an ancient city, ns the former
treaty port and corn
mercial porium of the isolated but important
and densely populous
inland basin or Szechwan Province in Wester
China.
It wa built on a rocky peninsula at the
confluence of the haling,
the most easterly of the great rivers draining
the Red Basin with
!angtze River, the arterial line of communication
in middle China.
Therefore, Chungking was the natural gateway through which
Szechwan
coanmunicteca with the rest of the country and the
ocean. Moreover, it

gather up• the trade of •aster Tibet and much of the north of Xwoi
•

chow and Yunnart provinces.

.

.

.

.

ChugIdng claimed a history of more than 4200 yearg. It wa the
birthplace of th. impeeial consort of the lagendary peror Tu of
th. Usia Dasty in 22nd century 3. C. When iperor W of the Chou
D7nasty became ruler of China, hemade the visceunt ofPahtzeku ruler
over the territory of Chungking and its neiboring towns. It was

made a kingdom about 3JO B. C.

.

.

. The Siv’o—Zritish tr.aty of Chefoo in 1S76 and the treaty ef Peking
in 1890 opened Churgking as a treaty port. Japanese gained the ritt
to establish a concession there after the treaty of Shimonoseki is’
2495.This concession, established in 1901, was taken over by the
Chinese taken war broke out in 1937.
Chungking
became a mudcipa1ity in February 1923. On November 20,

1937, it became the war time capital of China. After being officially
named the “Wational Provisional Capital” in October 1940, its auni—

cipal limits were extended to include the four districts of Hsiaolung—
kan, Shapingpa, Tzechik,w, and Koloshan.

During the period ef 1938 to 1941, the Japanese had heavily bombarda
ed the municipality, causing extensive damages. The large section of
the downtown area was distroyed.
On arrival, we saw Ch*ngking pretty well restored. Quite a number

of the air raid shelters still stood at the outskirt of the metropo—litan to testify the brutality of the enemy.
Housing was a serious problem. Shortage of common dwellings cost

renting price sky high. We nrc considered to be lucky to find a place
close to the center district at”Wo.3,Hay Slope, Waterfront Gate, Chung—
king.” It was locat•d down a big h*ll.
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stat w• could afford to nnt was a singl• room in one of tk. two—
1wr.1 old aparta.nt nit of gray bricks. V. wore locatd •n th. upp•r
floor. Ther• wer• only n thin plaet•r Jle on thr.. eidn of th•
room. V• could n.n h.ai4,hat the “at room nitborg said at tins.

A small window with rusty iron fran was th. only plan whore w• could
get some fresh air and look down the slope.
What startled us was that ther• was neither washitg facility nor

-

toilet anywhere around the building. Inside our roe, there we a

large, heavy ceramic round pot with a wooden cover. It we supposed
to be our “toilet.”

“This

the wy in our place,” explained the landlord.

Woticing our puzzlement, he grinned and added:

“Don’t worry. You will get used to it.”

a picked up

the wooden cover from theceramic pot and checked,

making sur• it we apty, then, informing ue:

“Reteaber to empty your pot t*ien the collectors come once a week.”
He wgted no time, Just hurried down the steps before we could
ask any question.

One of our curious neiv n.ithbors, who stood by, stepped in and
volunt•ered come information:
As all of the tenants did, we would have to buy a large wooden
basin and keep it the room for bath, as well as a

a11 pan for face

wehing.
On the narrow landing of the hill, there we a pipe that supplied
wter for the coaunity. But

be awro, some times the wter did not

come up for a short while because of taporary sal—function when it
we being puapped up through long and huge pipe from the river down
below.
The so—called collector we either a farmer

or a city employee
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to ca• onc• a

ná to eoflct human vast. from th. rgid.nts then

use it for faae and field. as fertilizer.
Sure enough, every Monday morning, we would hear a man calling
through a bull—horn from Ui• lower landing:
“Dow tung(Eapty your pots).”

.

I looked down front our stall, rusty, ironeetick tndow, and saw a
husky man in his brownunifora. He was standing by an open carrier
with two large container. on it. ten our neithbors approached him,
he helped them, one by one, to empty each of the smelly pots into his
large containers.
Like every one else, our poor *haa, a middle—age hired maid, had
to struggle down the steps and did the same.
For survival, Huang and I had to wrk. Despite my prenancy with

second child, Blizabeth, I found a clerical position at a labor union
orga”ization. Huang stayed home to write for a few nwspapers and
magazines. we hired *hma to take care of Jack and did the house chore.
She was a widow withoub any childj but she loved children.
We had no place for her to stay with us ¶t night. We struck
a deal.
She would come every morning with the food she bought for us from
a
food market. After the day went by, she returned to her own plaoe.Xt

worked with her and us very well.
When the weather was nice, she took Jack out for fresh air, or for
him to play with the neighb.rhood children.
Jack was fifteen months old at the time. He could walk pretty
fast
if no oe watch him. We had very few toys for him to play.
Rhma had
goad ideas. Sometimes’ she turned over an apty food Can and let Jack
beat the bottom of the can with two chapsticks to make “ausic.” They’
had hearty laughter with

joy.

,
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The labor union,with which I took a tflpe*fly3ob,
wai an organia
zation under Joint epensorehip by the Afl(lmerioan
Federation of Labor)
and the CIO(Congrg of Industrial Organization) of the
tTvited Stateg•
Under the direction of an Ing1ishapeakig Chinese
lady with the
title of ehiefasecretary. There were bight clerks
including me. The
big bo often Case late and left early. He had
seldom contacted with
us in any ways.
.

.

As the world turns, Chungicing was bustling day after
day. At the
union, Chinese and western visitors and customers coming
and going
like running water, as old saying, never stopped. I
was kept busy
every minute.
Six days per week, I wa very tired and exhaust
because of nay
physical condition. When the quiting bell rang
at six o ‘clock in the
afternoon, I. left the office with great sense of relief.
Once in a while, when it rained, going home
became aprobla.steps
for walking down the hill were very slippery.
Street buses would not
pass through our way. Huang would meet me at the office
doer with a
cane that supported me from falling.
•

During that period of time, something horrible
for the community
happened. It was an epidaic out—break of choleral
This disease had
infected the major part of the metropolitan, especially,the
lower
income neighborhood of our area.
For a couple of weeks, walking on the streets,
we could see people
here and there suddenly fell, moaning and vomiting
along with human
waste running down from their bodies. Then died
there.
The local government declared aergency.
Sanitary workers wearing
protective outfits and rubber gloves were sent out
to reove the
victims as soon as possible. Most of the hospitals
were full.
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On

my way to

work each morning, I had to pass •it houng bfor•

I could reach the

steps

OliAhing up. Sometimes, I would be greeted

by sailing neighbors.
One of those mornings, I appreciated the friendly smile
of an old
man. Rut, going he in the evening, I saw a plywood casket
by his
door instead. His wife was sitting next to it, crying.
.

.

That poor man had died of choleraj It was so scary.It
surely had
frightened me.

.

We kept our little boy inside at all time. We boiled
every piece
of eating and drinking utenss4before we used it. We
boiled every cup
of water before we made tea with it. I had to wear
a mask to cover my
face and ‘nose when! had to go out. So did Huang
and ama. We wuld
not let Jack leaving our room.
•

The local government did the best it could to sta
out the infec—
tiori in various ways with no reservation. Thank God,
finally the
nightmare was over in a few weeks.
14y work with the labor union only lasted for three
and a half months
due to the birth of Elizabeth.
It took place in the evening of February
5, 1945.
With the difficult experience at Jack’s birth,
this

time I became

a little smarter not to eat too much rich food for nine
monthsduring
the pregnancy. I did not gain a lot of weit.
As a result, the entire
procedure of delivery by a nurse from a nearby
hospital was amazingly
quick and smooth.
-.

Something not so amazing was the sleeping arrangazent
afterward.
We only had one normal size bamboo bed with
scenty beddings, such as
a couple of thin cotton blankets, and no soft
mattress. How could the
four of us squeezing together on it at night?
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R.mimi’ig A Car..r

Tru• is Ui. Chines• old pronr: “Th•r• is a will, there is a way.”

I wanted to prove it. I was definitely not contetit about living my
life in poverty. I did not want to throw away my valuable education.
I like to challenge my destiny. Huang felt the same way.
With our experiences and qualifications, we knocked at several
doors of opportunity. It did not take us long. Gratefully, two of the
doors ope’ed for us. I landed n an ideal reporting job with the
Social Welfare Daily Wews. Huang became a copy-writer and editor with
the World Daily Wews. Both newspapers were in Chungking.
Social Welfare Daily Wews, one of the powerful newspapers in China,
was founded early in the 20th century. It abraced the spirit and
faith of Catholici

through the doctrines from Vatican in Rome,ttaly.

This was on the spiritual side. On political expression, it retained
independent.
The then Arch—bishop, Paul Yu Pin, was chairman of the board.
Reverand 7.!. Li,was the CEO, Chief Executive Officer, in charge of
the entire business.

.

.

-

Years after the war, Arch—bishop Yu Pin was elevated to the rank

as a Cardinal.
-

Because of the religious background, Social Welfare Daily

Watts

was

considered by some people as conservative, as right wing close to
the KuoeMingeTang(KIC), the major political party in China.
As a matter of fact, none of those finger—pointings were correct.
Historically, Xuo-Mirg—Targ derived from the beginning of the century

72
aft•r toppling th. Ching Dynasty. The revolution wa organiz.d and 1•d
by Dr. Sun Tat Set’, fouader of Ui• Republic of China. Since 1927, tue
Ring Tang had claimed a monopoly in expounding and executing the doca
trine of Dr. Sun as “Three Principles of the People” which means “Of
the People, 37 the People, and For the People.”
The World Daily *ews was also a large and popular newspaper being
circulated widely ir and out of Chuncing. It’s publisher, S.W. Cheng
had his excellent mind and iron hands to direct the paper staying in
“the middle of the road” with fairness as far as politics was concerned.
.

Since Huang and 2: did not belong to anrpolitical party, we were
not interested in any one. We were only extraely happy to be a part
of the horest and fair media.
The territory of my news “beat” this time was international and
national activities. It was a very chaflenging and exciting assigna
ment. I love it.

.

Location of the Social Welfare Daily News was at Cheng Gia Li
(Cave of the Cheng ‘s Family), an outskirt of Chungking. Presumably,
.

this cave area must have bean belonged to the Cheng family as a private
property decades ago,but later on was bought by the government,so that
local residents might run into the cave for protection during Japanese
air raids. There were many well maintaining buildings around it.
Since the 1939 Japanese ruthlessly heavy bombings over Churgking,
the provincial government had equipped a great deal of caves or alcoves
around the suburbs with shelter facilities. When the air raid sirens
sounded, people would run to the closest shelters as fast as they could.
For this reason., my newspaper was in a very handy and protective
place as we needed.
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importand person s), ad the license miinbers of their cars, fleever
and wherever I nw some V1Ps stopping at some piaoes, I knew there
must be some good stories,
Ever sinoe the Chinese Coiurist Party renounced all Communist
programs, and pledged full support for the !Three Prinoiples of the
People shortly after the MarcoPolo Bridge iroident, it also aboli
sneci of the ItChinese Soviet Republic” and its Red Irmy, Chungking
had become an “open society”, politically, with people on all kinds
of backgrounds,

including those who worked for newspapers,

n
.

ews agen

Cies, ard magazines,
There were orly a few lady journalists those days. I met them at
the press briefirgs every afternoon. inside the Government Irformation
Office(GiO), We became casual friends, but we did not share news and
the sources,
We played games many times, I tried to get away from them and run
my own secret ways, Later, I surprised everybody with my specially
hard working flcoop,
Sometimes, hangit g around above average tea house and restaurants
were fruitful for news tips, One thing I did not care was the way a
waitress or waiter performed, After being served with a steamy hot
towel to wipe our mouths and hands at the end of the meal, Huang an.d
I left the table for exit, It was then, the waitress or waiter would
sing out with her or his musical tone of voice very loudly:

“Tip of five dollars,” Or,

“Tip of ten dollarsi”

This way would make the oustomers feel unea sy if they did not leave
..

enough

cash

on

the table when they left,

Another reason,

I later found out, was that most of the restaurants

75
had “tip pool”• Tips from th. cust,a.r wr• iaediat.iy turned
into
the pool on th front Cq$jnt•r, By Ui• •“d of the busineeg
day, the
money would be evenly divided far the workere including the
hoet.ee,
the host, the vaitreegn, the waiters and the bus boys. By
announcing
the asourt of tips, noboê could cheat.
In the center of the upper level of Chungking, there
stood a
majestic building iuhich was led up from the middle level of the

hill

by wide, concret steps. It was the Victory Hall.
This structure was a brilliant master piece of art in
Victorian
style. It was measured approximately eighty feet tall,
with shiny
crimson roof. Its creamy limestone wallØre circled by
a number of
short, slim pillars on concrete blocks. Zn front of the
tall, huge
ad crimson doors, tw stately marble ornamental columns were
guarding
the e”trance leadi’g into a lobby, then to the main hall
decorated
by crystal chandeliers on the ceiling.
From all sides of the central district of the metrepolitan,
people
cg,uld see and adaire th. magnificant landmark. It was a tourist attraca
tion indeed. But it was not open for tourists. It was, in fact, the
best vibratinE activity center for Chinese and international high
societies.
The activities could be in the form of celebrations in cocktail
parties, wedding receptions, anniversary tea parties, Wational
Day or
International Day tea parties, welcoming receptions for foreign dig
nitaries, musical recitals, international press conferences, and
special
ballroom dances.
seedless to say, this was one of the best and most famous place for
jo$urnalists to hang around very often. Other than Chinese reporters,
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th.r• w•r• for•ign oorr•epondants from

as..oiat.d

Pr.n and Unitd

Press of th. Unitid Statn; Ratrg of Zngland,French Press of Franc.;
Manila

&gncy of the Philippino, Wns Agency of tb. TYni,n of

Socialist Rapublice, as nfl as thos. from oth•r saafl.r .ast.rn and
wsst.rn countrin.
as the fightings during World War II intrtsifisd on. both sid.s of
th. glob., East and West, forsign VIPs coming and going for C•ttfsr
•nc•g expsditsd the h.artb.at of Chungcjng, even though some of the
events might not take places in this capital.
For example, aft.r Jointly drafting the Charter of the United
!tations by early winter of 1944, China, the United States,the United
Kingdom, and the USSRhad issued Jointinvitations to the world
leaders for a conference at San Francisco that was opened on April
25, 191j5. The UN Charter was ratified and signed by fifty countries
%

the next day including China, one of the four sponsors.

.

At that time, General Albert C. Wedaeyer of the United States
.

was chief of staff to China’s Generalissimo, Chiang Kai Stick. And,
General Daniel L. Sultan was coaanderainachief of the U.S. Expedia
tionary Force in India directing the lurma-India Combating Theater.
Ever busy was the traffic back and forth to the airport, which
was situated down the big hifl on a sand “bar” in the Tangtze River.
In rainy seasons, the river rose, the airplanes could not land. The
air pilots had to use another airport, a smaller on4farther away.
For the busy reporters, transportations to the airport were always
hard to come by. At times, if I was lucky, I got a ride to be there
and had a first-hand interview with one of the VIPs. A second choice

was to wait at the hotel door for the arrival of the foreign digni
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taries and improvised with a few quick and intelligent questions,
evertheiess, we, the crazy news pursuers, were not acting like the
modern tpaparazzis of

the modern time,

Except for some districts of government offices and foreign de—
plomatic officers, a great deal of tae streets In Chungking were
very
crowded and bumpy, for my regular news beats, I usually took
the
buses or the three wteel bicycles(also called “three wheel cars,”

)

It was a typical Oriantal kind of vehicle which had high
hood,mostly
black, o top of three wheels driven on feet by a coolie in front
of
the passenger seat. it was time consing for busy reporters,
Some
times , I was impatient and frustrated about it when I had to
go to
some places

in

a hurry,

My newspaper had a few cars, but they were only for the
bosses,
In case of emergency, the reporters could request for
a ride,
The head of Social Welfare Daily News reporting division
was Shun
..

Quart Chac, He was in charge of business relatin g our group of report
.

.

ers that consisted of those who ran the coverages

of national ar d

international activities, provincial govere nt movemet and
issues,
aducational processes,

sports events, and social activities,

This native son of Szechuan was a rather quiet fellow,

speaking

little words, though he had a perfect educational background in
journalism, Occasionally, when major national or international
events
occurrred, he would help me to cover the stories,
I really enjoyed the freedom of roaming around for the
big scoops
On

my own will, I did not own a caera, When it was necessary,
the

photographer came with me to shoot for the special
events,
Tracing back on my mory lane from the day we arrived
in Chungking
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with Jack and .7 .xp.cting baby, Elizabeth, as a family or refugees
from Kwailing, Huang was considered as a tight Wing writer by his
supporters and admirers áo were onthe Left Wing and had strongly
supported the Coaunists• It was because, in

the first place, we

stayed in the guest residenc• run by the Association of Chinese Cal—
ture for on• week. The iCC wa subsidised by the authority of T.
In. the second place, Huang had written a short article in ACC ‘s
magazine expressing our appreciation for its hospitality at our time
of disaster.

After that, a number of Communist writers and the Left Wing en—
pathizers began critisized him ire fifferent newspapers and magazines.
In!tead of fighting back by words or writings, Huang started his
“silent treatment.” For a long period of time, none of his true
friends could fin.d his pots, short fictions, nor novels in any of
the publications at the time.
This was the reason he chose to accept the offer from World Daily
5 as a reporter. His work load was much lighter than mine. Once
icr.,.
in a idiile, we coald meet st some places when we both covered the
same story. He was always at home to tender the children before I
dragged my tired feet into the door in the evening.
He found time, during that period, to help two publiflshing com
panies on reprinting two books. One of them, “Hatred and

Wound.”

It was a àollection of five short stories brought about from northern
China after the Japanese first occupied Peijing and Tientsin. The
Red and Blue Publishing Company re-published it from

the first issue

in Iweilin in October, 1940. Wow in 1945.
The second book was my translation copy by David H. Lawrence, a British

novelist.
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Victory Onr Japan

History t.ach us gr•at lnsons. V. han euraountabl. record to

prov• the truth.

.

.

AeChina was at h•r long struggles in war with Japan, th. Unitd
Stat•s had played historicafly significant andadmirable roln
against the aggressors ir Europe and Asia during World War II.
Or the Pacific Theater., after President Roosevelt’s “Fireside
Chat” offering the U.S. would provide military aid to China, an
.

America, voluntary group of the Chinese Air Force was established
and named “14th Air Force,” which was well known as the “Flying Tiger
”.
5
US Major General, Claire L. Chennault, foutider of the soup took the
commander seat.
Over the years of 1941 through 1945, Flying Tigere had stopped
the Japanese advancement of attack by bombing

the eny air bases,

destroying almost its two thousand airplanes and military supplies
along with transportation systems.
Japan had lost more than thirty thousands of troops killing by the
Flying Tigers’ attacks during operations taken enthusiastically over
the eastern part and western part of china along the Yunnanelurmae

India Corridor.
Shortly after the Pearl Harbor attack in the same December of 1941
US navy had engaged into a bitter resistance against Japan over Wake

Island. Thig was

email, but strat•gic point of value in the Worth

Pacific. It Wa an air basi c9 Transeacific for the US navy, but
later or taken by the Japanese.
However, on the following battle on Nay 1S, 1942 US Pacific Fleet
claimed victory in the “greatest battle inthe history of the United
States” over the Coral Sea • This battle was fought below the Equator,
off Australia’s northeast coast•
Coral Sea is a partofthe South Pacific, and is partially enclosed
New Guinea, the Solomon Island and the Wew Hebrides besides the north—
east of Australia•
%-

An US navy boat, PT1O9, commanded by Lieutenant John F• Kennedy

was in Solomon Islands. The

boat was rammed apart by a Japanese

destroyet.on aug.t 2, 1943•
‘

.

.

-

A few months later, US navy conquered over the Japanese on Guadalca—

sal, one of the Solomon Xslands•
On the monsoon season between February and March, 191.5, US army
fought the famous but very costly battle with Japanese troops on the
little volcanic island, Iwo Jima, on Worth Pacific, south of Japan.
The “Japs” had suffered tremendous casualties as a result.

-

In the last major amphibious campaign in June, US forc.s, again,

claimed victory over Ckinawa, the largest Ryukyu Island in Worth
Pacific, northwest of Japan.
On the European Th.ater, US general and the supreme commander of
the Allied Expeditionary Force, Dwight D. Eisenhower, led the inn—
sione.’

naha Beach, Wormandy,

France, on June 6, 1944. This oper

ation had resulted the lib.ration of France from the suppressing
Nazi controlled by Italy and Germany.
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Th.r.after, on May 7, 1945, Graany off.r.d uneoditional mw•nder
of all hr forc.s to the allies.
Despite of all of these developetants, th• Japanese was still too
reluctant to quit.

.

For the deocratic and peacealoving rld, enough was •oui • There

had to be a way’ for stoitg the wars.
0t’ July 16, 1945, the United States exploded first experimental
atomic bb in the desert of Alamogordo, State of
“try-out”proved to bevery’ successful.

New !4exico• The

.

Withunshakeable confiderce, President Harry S. Truman ordered

the firgt atomic bomb over Hiroshima,

seaport ii” the southwest of

Japan or its large island, Honshu Island• It took place on August 6
1945•
.

.

.

.

-

Approximately thr.e days later, in the morning of August
9, a second
atomic bomb landed on Nagasaki, another Japaneee seaport on Xyuh
Igland By theinternational timeline, Japanese clock runs 114
hours
ahead of the United States• So, the happening was recorded o the
late afternoon, August 8, 1945•
Both-of the bombs had heavily shaken the “Empire of The Rising
Son”,
and totally wiped off her evil, aggressive strength

Regretably,more

than 200,000 Japanese, mostly innocent, lost their life from these
two events•
Japan had come to the end of the tunrel• There was o place and
o way for this country to turn but to surrender.
August 14, on that exceptionally surny and beautiful late miner
afternoon in Chunglcing, white clouds was floating slowly across the
blue sky. Seasonal birds were chirping our sweet songs on their tree
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tops. Sudde1y, radios in both Chinese and English languages blared
out the

long praying for, and Ion g overdue good news,
.

“Japan has surrendered 1”
Immediately, people ra out to the streets from their houses,stores,
offices, factories, goveromect buildings, and hospitals.
They were shouting,

jumpin g jubilantly from different directions,
.

Thetraffic was jarmned. uses, tricycles, bicycles, and cars had to
inch very slowly forward, It aLmos t came to a star dstill, Here and
.

there, o some belco ies, people lit out firecrackers to highlight
their joy ad gratitude.

The publisher of Red and Blue Publishing Company, Lan Wang, and
his wife, Rose,

stood out on their bcony with large loads of books

that had bee published by their company. Leanin g against the wooden
.

railing, Wang shouted excitely:
Dear friends,” he laughed, “you may have all of these free,”
tt
Ir the meantime, he poured down all of the books below the baicany.
SW
o can print them again,” echoed Rose, “with better papers en
we go back to Peijing and Tientsin,”
They went in side. In just a few minutes, they returned to the
.

biloony with another load of books and threw them do again.
Overwhelmingly, the people on the ground clapped their hands with
ovation, Thee they pushed one another,
.

struggling to grab the books.

The exciting episode lasted aimost two hours until all of the’books
were picked up.
Teaming with my colleaguem from the newspaper, I v;as running all
directions to cover this historical happening at press conference,at
government meetings, at VIP interviews for reactions, and looking
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for various 1•nls of P•opl•’g opinions.

It was such a difficult tak to fight through tho heavy throng in
a hood•d tricycle to reach tahere I had to go.
.

:i: finished my reports in the office at about tn—thirty the next
morning. Sam. way the other reporters did. The issue of that morning
newspapör had to be delayed.

By the time I returned to my living

quarter in the dorm, it was almost four o’clock in the morning.
Nuang
and the children were still sound asleep.

On Septaber 2, 1945, “V-J Day”, Japan signed formal surrender
documents on the United States battle ship, 1758 Missouri. Chinese
g•neral, lung Chang Hsu, represented China to put down
his signature
on all of the papers.
Right after that, Jubilantcelebrations, officially, and privately,
took places everywh.re in China and the United States.
In Chungking, Victory Hall became the center of attraction, once
again, for Chinese and international dignitaries.

That evening party was limited to “invitation only” •vent. With
our press cards, Huang and I had no t;oubleqqueezingit the crowd.
Inside the huge ballroom, colorful, nall international flags
were
strung around the crystal chandeliers and the walls. At the
background,
facing the entrance, there was a long table, very

well decorated.

It was for the dignitaries and representatives of th. sponsoring
groups and their wives or other companions as well.
On both sides of the head table, two similar long tables,
with less
flowers, were for invited guests including newspaper and magazine

correspondents. Both of these tables were provided with
delicious
refreshments and drinks.

Before w• could nttl• down,th• orchestra, on one corn.r of
the
background, play Qzinese Wational Antha. V. stood up and
saluted,
singing:

SanMing Chu I, Vu dang saw chung ..............s.

As we could Just catch our breath, the American National
Anthea
was played. We watched some of the Americans putting hand
on their
-

left side of the chest. We also showed our respect
doingth. same.
Mien the singing stopped, a Master of Cer.monyflC)
announced th.
program. F few short speeches were given by top Chinese
and Imerican
officials. They proposed toasts for the well being and prosperity
of
the future in our free world with peace for generations
to come.
Dances b.gan after thirty minutes of caul visitations
and refre—
shment. As a couple of amateur dances, Ruang and I
mingled freely
amusanent among the professionaI.

Suddenly, the lights went off. Under a large circle of
spot light,
there appeared a pair of dencers. The rest of the
people on the
dancing floor all retreated aside.
The lady had a silver, floor length floating
lown on, bare shoul-•
ders, low-cut on the chest. Her long, golden heir
was pinned with a
beautiful flower on one side of her head.
The gentleman, tall and handsome, was wearing
a black tuxedo with a
pair of black and white shoes. But he had a completely
bald head.

my garden in Etaly.........n

A

caucasian lady

in

a long and red formal started to sing in front

of the microphone.
Immediately, the couple tangoed according to the fascinating
lyric,
rhythm and beats.
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“md sin g for me,” the singer continued

“as you rsed to do

The moon is gaiting, and T am WaIting for you,,,,,,,,,

S

Following that numIer, the couple swirled through Johann
Straues?
waltz

Tn Vienna ‘food5 gracefully

“Tone day stew we ere you”g, one wonderful morning

in

hay, you

toid me you love me, when we were young one day..,,,,,,.”
We held our breath as we watched.
Again, the lights went or. Then

everybody on the floor joined

them together to dance on the waltzes, “blue Danube,” and
“Tenn essee
Waltxt! followed by the chan ge of tempo to a nber of
Fox-trots,
..

Shimbas , and Cha Chs. Cha
it the finale, a rshinese beauty in Chinese coste
sang vtith Mandarin
languange on the top of her lungs:
“Shang bing jiu, maan chang feC (champagne wine, fly all
over the
>

air )

•

,

,

,

.

, ,

, ,

.

, ,

, , ,

, , ,

.

,

ft

Right the way, the dancers. formed a large circle along
the edge of
the dancing floor, We held on one an other by the s
boulders, and moved
forward on the final steps.
It was an emotionally fantastic and enthusiastic
celebration, We
enjoyed every minute of it,
This was the first time we were so happy since
we left Kweilin a
few years back with our heavy hearts,
We temporarily forgot all of those ha rdships we
had gone through
for so many times in Kweilin, Liuchow and Do
Char. Now we laughed
heartily in joy along with the other guests. It
was for real,
Fthen we exited out of Victory Hall after midnight,
the Chine
5
national flag in front of the tuilding was waving
in gentle wind
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THIRTEEN
AtThr•shold of Civil War

Situation did not developeas rosily as w• and the other peacelovirg people had hoped for in the long run.
During the Sine—Japanese war, after the Lu-kou—chiao (Marco Polo
iridge) Incident, Chinese Communists had fought with the conservative
government, Kuo Ming Tang, shoulder to shoulder loyafly. lut now,
Japan had received atomic bomb, the Soviet troop4forced their way into
Manchuria, the three provinces in the northeast of hina,the next day.
Later on,Man.churia was divided into nine provinces.
Surprisingly, the Chinese onauniat Yen-An General headquarters
ordered its troops to start an all-out revolt against the Wational
Government that took place two days later.
To deal with the uprising, President Chiang Kai Siek sent three
invitations consecutively o August 14, 20,and 23, 1945, to Mao Tse
Tung for conference in Chungking.
Accompanied by US Ambassador, Patrick Hurley, Mao arrived in
Chungking from Ye An after the third invitation.

Security was so strict and tight, that only a handful of central
government secret servic e agents were allowed to meet than at the
airport on arrival. I had a little hunch about Mao’s coming, but could

not go to the airport. As frustrated as any other reporters, I had to
depend on bulletins released by the Government Information Office

about\the top—level political meetings.

_
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Aft•r six wnks of n•gotiations, a joint declaration was announc
that an agr.ar’t b•tne Ui. OfT gonrnnwnt and th. Coaunits had

bon r.achd; and that unoolv.d problas nr• to be settled by a
political c,nsltatiye conference that followed.
Three days before Christmas, US G.neral George C. )4arshafl arrived

in Chungkirig as President Truman’s special envoy and mediator for the
Political consultative Conference. The Minister of Chinese National
Defense represented Chinese government, idzile Chou En Lai, a French
.

educated, topanotch scholar in political science, represented the
Communists.

.

.

Press identification card was issued only one to a newspaper. I

had to share a press card with my colleague, %un-Quan Chao. There
were two pictures, his and aine,fixing side by side on that card to
be sure it was the real thing.

Bven though with the photo ID card, the reporters were forbidden
to enter the conference site. Again,

we bad to mostly depend on the

government releases from the ClO.

For flhigheliits*, a few of reporters would hang around vicenities
of the Communist temporary residences trying to catch some of their
activities, It one time, we were lucky to come across Dun IinaChao,
wife of Chou En Lai, on her way back to the residence. She was also
a French educated lady, and appeared polite at our impromptu interview.
Wegotiations between the government and the Communists were very

slow. It took more than six weeks before an agreement was reached for
re—organization of the fliT army and nationalization of the Communists
forces.
In the meantime, regarding to the invasion of Soviet troops to the
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Manchuria, President Ching annourced the T hree Principle
5 that the
government would follow is discussing with the UR
Soviet government announced, on March 23, 1946,
complete withdrawal from Manchuria at the

,

As a consequence,

that her troop would

end of April.

lqo one could ever imagine, as the Soviet troops
was moving our of
Manchuria, the 0
ommuist troops. surrounded Changchun City, capital of
Kirjn Provice, then occupied it eight days later, On
April 26, Comnu—
nists took over Harbin and Taitsihar of Wunkiag Province.
Prom then on, Chinese civil war reswned, On and off,
lnticipatirg ‘o major nrobls,

the “ational Government moved bacK

to ranking from Chungking on May 5 the s arne year, 1946,
As Soviet troops withdrew from Manchuria, the “ational Government
sent in the best armies trying to hold the vital railways
and indus
trial oenters, But they were over extended, Counist
foroes,retrained
and re-equipped with Japanese arms, gradually shifted
from guerrilla
warfare to large coals offensive campeigne,
Afterthe national troops captured Szupingkai and recaptured
Changohun
.

Chiang Kai Shek accepted General Ma rshall?s
proposal to
.

is;5ue a second ceasefire order, instructing government
troops to halt
“all advances, attacks, and pursuits” during a fifteen
day armistice,
A period of nine days was further extended until June
30,
But yen, the Communist headquarters, issued
a second mobilization
order, intrcting all Cowunist forces to launch
a full—scale war
against the ational Government,
Still hoping for peace, President Chiang agreed

with the US to

create a committee of five members headed by US
Embassador, Leighton
Stuart, to pave the way for a coalition government,
He also accepted
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Gen.ral Marshail’s proposal for anoth.r 10 day ceasefire for resumption
of peace talks.

.

Chiang presented the Communists with eiit conditions for a nation—
wide ceasefire.
His latest peace off.r was, again, rejected by the Connias.
Under all of these unsteady situation, my newspaper decided to make
Shanghai as its post—war headquarters.
In additien to keeping Chungking edition, the big boss, with great
ambition and expectation, opened up extra branches in flanking, Sian,
and flentsin. •All news for the Daily would be printed simultaneously
the same day’ on all five aditions. It was a way of stretching the
media power and better services to the general public.
:i: was offered to be transferred to Shanghai with higher pay. And,
better yet, Huang was hired to come along as the paper’s editor in
charge of its culture and art division.
Majority of the nwspapers in the wartime capital also made the
same decision moving northeastward to aniai and Wanking.
Before we left Chungking, Reverend V. 7. Lee baptized both of our
children as Roman Catholic • Our 3 year old son, ChuaWang, was named
Jacob after the second son of Issac in the Bible, áo was the grandson
of Abraham and Sarah. Our 18 month old daughter, Chu-Wa, was named
Elizabeth after the mother of John the Baptise. Later on, we called
Jacob as “Jack” to be convenient. We called Elizabeth as “Beth.”
Being full-grown adults, Huang an.d I had to wait for our completion
of study in the Catholicism. Tears later, on June 28, 1959, I was bap
tized together with my 3—weeks old son, Alexander D. Walter, in St.
John’s Church, South Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA.
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Ily colleagues *o stand with Ui• oId: h.rs&t gave us an ezpensiv•
•flning far.w.fl party. Th. man played fist gaas out loud. Thay drank

Ua•

strong Moutai, ric•

and b•er.

at

th. end, they proposed

“gaan beit’(bottoni up) three times to bid us fareweil and good luck.

.

Reflecting the old days when we were in Do than, Kweichow Province,

and the time we arrived in Chungking, we did not even know where and
tdiat ournext meal could be. Now, we had made a mark here. I came to

love thiewaretorn city iuhich had been frequently bombarded by the
Japanese since 1939. 1 had tender feeling for the people here very much.
We were very sad to leave, and I hoped some day in the future we could
go back for visit.

•

-

It was heart-broken to see . sour Ahma and her young daughter cZ7ing
when we said “Ji Jan(good bye)” to oneanother. Nevertheless, we could
not take that along. They had their own family and their own. life.
We only took whatever items essential for us on the trip in four

suitcases with us, and left all other things behind for them.
This was the first time the children and I had an airplane rid,
Huang had his experience when he returned to Kweilin from Tangnan
Szechuan.tProvince a few years back. I was a little nervous,

but in

the sametlae, excited.
All seats were filled in the airplane. Beth had to seat on my
laps
tile Jack huddled with his father.
The distance between Chungking and Shanghai was almost two
thousand
miles. Zn that late spring morning, 1946, the weather was gorgeous,
sunny and bright without any trace of humidity. I was baby-talking
to
Seth on the.aisle seat, feeling very happy to choose the right
day
for the flight.
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Right on schedule, prcpellers cf the two-engine plane started 9s
scc” as it was slcwly climbirg up, then scared into the sky, I felt
my hnd was turning In circles, There seemed to be a big lump

in

ray

throat, The next thing happened wasthat I vomited uccontrolably on
the brand new carpet of the place.
One of the uniformed attet’dents
“Are

you OK V’ She asked,

rushed over me with a towel.

wiping trie

carpet.

,” I cou]d hardly catch my breath, I was so embarrassed, then
5
Te
apologized,
It

“

I am sorry for such a mess,
tt

icrry.” 91e smiled.

She left.

I couple minutem later,

she came back with a brown paper

bag and gave it to me.
“Use this, if you vomit again.

“

The terrible feeling would not yr away.
fn and off, for the rest of the flight I threw out a few more
times
into

the paper baiz.

A five course delicious Chinese lunch was served, I could only
sipped a Ii ttle bit of Chine se hot tea, my favorite Jas ire.
After fillirg up their empty stomaches, Elizabeth fell asleep on
my laps, while Huang and Jack enjoyed watching the mystical forma
tions of clouds through an oval glass; window of the plane.
I missed Chunskin, for many reasons, The people I met there or
worked with them there were very friendlyand hones,t, hey would go
out of their way to help anyone

in

need. Huang and I had made a lot

of friends; through our works,
My trother, Rot ert, and his wife, ChingHwa were still there when
we left for Shanghai.
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On our arrival in 1haniai, one of our newspaper co-workere,Sherman
Yin, and his wife, Lnna,aet us at the airport with a large rental

Ford. We were taken to• a residence rent by our newspaper and fully
equipped by the building manager.
We shared the apartment with the Yin family.

_
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Shanghai, Shangrila of The Orient

Shanghai, the largest city

in

China, the “Shangrila of the Orient”

is adreaming paradise for all men and women in the eastern haisphere•
It is situated near the mouth of Yangtze River tihere Hwang Pu River
meets. It was the most important and populous seaport in the east of
the courstz’y, and of Asia. During Siro-Japanese War and World War II,
it boasted of populatior of three millions. According to the uneoffia
cia]. statistics, the number
of 1960.

went up to sever millions in the middle

.

Hwarig Pu is the major river that flows into the Yangtze a little

upstream fran Yangtze’s broad and mudd$ mouth which formulates a
fertile zo”e for vegeations. In the same way it carries daily busy
traffics overthe water from all directions.
The Port of Shan&aai on the west bank of Hwang Pu branch of the
Yangtze is the nucleus of the vast urban agglomeratiofl which bear the
rich delta region that had little more than local importance prior
to the Treaty Port period.
In the course of naval operations during the first AngloeChinee
or “Opium War,” the British realized the possibilities of Shanghai
and at the Treaty of Nanking to foreign trades.
This was China’s most influential and bustling city in
terms of
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economy, besides being a center for trading activities, it
the hub of iinportan t manufactures, Just name a few,
.

mills,

silk

mills, rice mills,

was aeo

such as cotton

shipbuilding yards, and a great deal

of printing and publishing establishments,
Shanghai was forced to give tnporary custody, respectively to eight
foreign westerr countries due to the siring of Peking Treaty at the
end of the Box Revolution, also known as the Boxer Incident

in

1900,

when the Ching Dynasty was crwnbling down to her last power,
lq a teenager, 1 heard so much glorious stories about °flanghai, 1
was carried away at times by my own fantasy to that dreamland,
I love to watch the movies being produced

with its background

stories, I clipped pictures of the movie stars from newspapers and
magazines, then pasted them

in

my scrapbook, I could even follow the

songs the famous singers sang, namely,

“Tao ‘ta Chiang sh mci ran war
..

(Peach Blossom River is the nest for beauties),” a captivating song
oansz by the then most ponular movie star and cinger, Pai Kuanp,
There I was, with my family,

to see every thing for sure,

Busy docks and wharves line the waterfront of Shanghai, In the
central part of the metropolitan,

a broad boulevard follow along the

waterfront, It was triaed with large

banxn

ad

buciineas estaolish

ments dotted with elm and fir trees, Colorful neon lights beckoned
pas ser-by people every where, Bla sting music and soft, gentle songs
.

.

could be heard here and there,
It was so

inviting

and exciting, and a completely different world

for us comparin g with what we had lived through,
Yet,

Shanghai had its ups and downs duting the Japanese occupation.

Most of the residents io had no place to move or to escape had to
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live under ‘the Japanese rules and restrictions, Some of them stayed

inside of the “French Concession” or the “Joint Concession” headed
ty repreercatives of the United Kingdom

and sic other foreign coun

tries including

Austria, Holland and Italy,

‘5,sia,

Gerrnany,Belgium,

Business for chinese people living inside of the concessions was
slow, Ihere were days good or bad, depending on what took places on
Occasions,
Ihe majority of people living in the nonconcession area were also
hitted hard, They

had to struggle ir every way, financially, mentally

and spiritually.
Thank Heaven, !tffien we arrived
,,

in

Shanghai,

the Japanese were gon e.
,.

People there could pick up their shattered pieces and make life enjoyS
able again,
Our residence was at the meeting con ncr or Albert avenue and
,

Lafayette Avenue, It was the territory of the so called “French

n
0
C

cession,”It was relatively quiet.
Across the wide avenues, there was a dog race track not

in

busin ess
,,

at that time. Beyond the track, there was a beautiful park with hundreds
of trees and flowers, It used to have a sign at the entrance which read:
0
Sr

Chinese or dog.”

What a humiliation it wasi
Happily, the word “Oh ines,e” was no longer there when we visited.
.

The contemporary fivestory building we were assigned in was owned
by a foreign landlord, It was surrounded by plenty of tall and shady
trees, 1
’c air condition was needed for smer because the cooling

environment had already been provided, Our apartment was on the ground
floor, very convenient for the children to run cut and play on the

9S
lawn b•twwi tb. building and Ui• eidwlk. Again, w• had a daytim.
narnyrrt tak. Car• of th. childnn.
Huang usually was home around six o’clock in the aft.rnoon as his
art notion 9
f the pap•r va ready for the next morning. I had to
wind up my int.nins and reports much later. If h. happ.n.d to be
late sometimes, the nanny would wait.
Within the radius half of a mile, therewere a Chinese
restaurent,
a Russian restaurant,. an American restaurent, a French cafe, an English
cafe, and a Chinese grocery store. All were within walking
distance.
We especially liked the macaroni and cheese dish in the
American res—
taurapt not because it• was low in. price. We loved it since we
did not
have it at any place any time before.

)4y assignment with the Shanghai edition of my nwspaper
this time
was a little different. I still covered international news, but
on
smaller seal.. Obviously, by the international diplomatic systa,
there were only consulates from foreign countries in town
instead of
abassies. They were normally not decision makers.

Anyway, in addition to that, I covered political activities
around
the metropolitan including the Shanghai City Hall,
as well as art
activities. It was a wide scope of territory. When I was too
busy,an
assistant, an apprentice newly graduated from Too Dan University
was
sent to help me.
Every weekday afternoon, around five and six o’clock, I
joined a
number of journalibts from various newspapers and news agencies
at
the City Hall reception room for briefing coi’,ducted
by its press se
cretary, C. H. Chu. Once in a while, when there
was something very
important, the mayor, Kuo Chen Wu(X. C. Wu) would come out
to give us
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the news and answered our questions.
Mr. ‘ut was one of the most powerful politioians in

Thins

and the

most trustful righthand man for President Chiarg Kai Shek. He was
later o appointed to be the governor of Taiwan

I!

Deoember, l99,after

the Chinese Comrriunists overtook Shanghai.
People born in Shanghai or those tho had business log enough there
.

preferred to use Chekiang dialeot instead of the Manda rin when they
spoke. It took me quite a while to get used to their twisting sounds
suoh as ?tfungfl(you) ad “sar”(what or where).
Puolasher of tFe Shagbai edition of the Sooial Welfare Daily “ewe,
Jen-Po Pan, a politioian turfl ed journ alist, was kind and generous. He
.

gave credits to his employees when ever credits were due. Stout

in

stature, he often liked to talk about the future of the newspaper at
meetings with laughters that shook his “spared tire “, the middle of his
belly, It made us Iaughed too.
Mien the top boss,

Archbishop Paul Yr Pin, came from ?Tanking for

inspection and other engagements,
to take notes

On

in

a few cases, Huang was assigned

the Archbishop’s speeches to the public. All by his

shorthr d Tgritngs. Those speeches

,

mostly con servative
.

in

terms of

religion and politics, would appear in. the newspaper the following days.

Prequently, I had more time to do personal interviews and theabri
cal reviews, My feature stories and interpretive reportings, often
by—line, would appeared on the five editions of the Social Welfare
Daily stmultaneously on the same day. Each time, I felt like I had
just gfven birth to a new child, full of love, pride, and gratitude.
During one of the public getherings on celebrating the opening of

an art salon, one young lady approached

and tapped my shoulder,

i00
“Ar• you Mrs. Chant?” Sh. asked.
Why?”
1.

was a littie blushed.

“I enjoyed fleZ7 one of your

article..” • ailed. ‘X had clipped

the an, and saved tha in my scrapebook.w
This unexpacted compliment elevated me to the
“Heaven of Wine Clouds”,
a Chine55 old saying.
.- .

:i: thanked her. Iut 2: did not even save
one of my stories for myself.
I didn’t know where did I get extra tine
and energy to begin trans..
lating Leo Tolstoy’s novel, “God Knows The Truth,Iut
Wait”? I began
to work on it late at niats when everyone
else in the family were
sound asleep.
Tolstoy, a classic Russian novelist
and reformer, born in lS2S, and
died in 1910 just before the Russian Revolution.
he braced deep
faith of Orthodox, the Christian church of the
countries formerly corn—
prised in the Eastern Roan pire, and of
countries evangelized from
it lat,r.
This was the fourth

book Huang had chosen for me to translate
when
we were still in Kweilin. I was so busy in
Chungking, and could not
spare time to start this project.
Every night, I worked on translating one
episode of the novel for
Huang to use itin his Art Section of the
newspaper the next day. For
four long months, it became a series of
entertaining piece of reading.
Regretably, I could not fini the
entire project and had it be
printed into a book before we left Shanghai
for Tientsin.
Beginning from mid—summer 1946, political
and military situation had
caused high alarms for the government and
the people who were concerned.
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Since the ?ationa1 and Cor3mujgt Civel war in hianchuria, the Coiunjet
took over Harbir and Tsjteihar early in May, President Chiang Kai Shah
had accepted General Marshall’s proposal to issue a second oeasefire

order, instructing government troops to halt “all advance, attacks
an;d pursuits” daring the l5ahay armistice in June6, Then he extended
.

the cease-fire

order until June 30,

But things did not turn out as expected,

On August 17, Tenan, the Coruounist headquarters, issued a secon d
mobilization order instructing all Qommunist forces to launch full—
scale war against the government, On. September 3, President Chiang
agreed to create a cocuxtittee of 5 rnem’oers headed ty the ‘TB irfoassador
to t
hia, Leighton S tuart,

to pave the way for a coalition govern

ment, Again, General Marshall proposed for a tenahay ceaefire to lead
the way for resumption
1 of peace talk,
The Congunit turn,ed them all down, including the

government’s

third offer for ceastfire,
Shanghai is only a few hundred miles away ftom Nanking, All of those
unfortunate developments had influenced the stock markets up and down,
They also stirred up feelings of people ;;ho had experienced tefore
the coming of Japanese.
Completely disappointed, George Marshall left
Washington 0, 0, on JJruary G, 1947, to accept

Tanking, tack to

the pont of ne:cnetany

of state ofthe United States, 5hortly after, the US State Department
announced ata”do’met of efforts to mediate tetween the Chinese
yovernment and the Communists,
As usaul, I was k-apt tusy running around for interviewing government
heads and LTS TIPs

aho happened to drop ty Shanghai.
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In. the
10

xunmer before, we celebrated the reprirts of tkree booke

Sharghai which had been published in Kweilin and chungking, First

was Hua g3s collection of novelettee,

Weddigtt, Second, his

persoral account in Japanese captivityin lientain, 1939,

“Diary

Japa’ese Fnison,” Both Doors here reruolisned oy 2rg 2c’g Puclisning
compy, The third took was my translation from D, B,
Woman Who Rode Away,” published by Shore Won Publishing House,
I couldn’t remember how did we have time taking’ the children for
sightseeing By bus or land, and by all rebtal boat on Hwang Pu River,
at the time we thought we were well established in Shanghai.
Situation of civil war from the nortieast was getting intensified
by the middle of January, 1947, T
Re had to work harder for our jobs
in

an attempt to satisfy our readers’ need,
One afternoon, in the newspaer aditorial department, a copyboy

handed Huang a registered letter from his. father, lu-Tung Ohang of
Tientsin, his native town, !ver since Huang left that city after his
re lease from the Japanese prison, his parents, a younger brother,and
a younger

ister were forced to live behind

the Jap
s tyranny,
t

the invisible curtain os

After the liberation of Tientsin, Huang had regular

correspondences with his parents every other week, He had
also sen
them money frequently,
NOTAT,

there came a registered letter, It piaizled him, Hurriedly, he

opened the letter which read:
“Dear Hung Chi, my son:
I know this may shock yc’u, But I have

to let

you know, your

brO ther, Hung Ic, had passed away last week, Your mother cries
all
t:rie time and had become very ill due to

home with your family?

the last, Would you come

it has been more then, oh,

seven years since
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y’ou L.ft hca•. Tour sist•r had run away

g.

wh•r. We

yu.

It’s tint. for you to b. back hon.
.

.

...

...

Tour Path •r”
Kungte, Huang7e younger brother, Was tail, slender and handsome
like hi
5 older brother. By profegion, he Was a very talented musia
cian. He could play venous musical instrumepte, specially a
guitar.
He had been a substituted actor in a fw movies produced in. Tientsin.
I had never met him nor the rest of the family, but had
se a few
pictures of my in—laWs.
Through a much troublesome long distance phone calls, we found out
that Hung I.e had died of Lung Cancer probably due to nnoking , over
work and the lack of nutritions, as Well as proper health care. And,
the younger sister, Hung I4ing, had run away before Hung I.e’s
death.
We found ourselves at the point of crossroads.
What direction should we follow? How could we leave our busy and
lucrative Jobs in Shanghai? When? Por how long?
We grieved the loss of Hang’s siblings. We worried. We could not
sleep all night.
.

Next morning, Huang and I braved ourselves, ‘athering all our
courage, and went into the office of our big boss, publisher of

the

newspaper Shanghai edition, Jen Po Pan.
“Good morning, Mr. Pa.” Huang said timidly, standin.g by the
door.
Usually, employáee of the editorial departmenthaving any problem
would have to consult with the managing editor or executive
editor
first. Our direct approach seemed to be a surprise for Mr. Pan.
“Cli, good morning,” answered Pan, raising his eyebrews. “Come in.
He put down the morning paper he was checking on and added:
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“What Can I do for your?”
Without furth.r speaking, bashfully, Huang handed Pan with his
fatherts letter.
We sat on a side bench and waited• I felt hot ard nenous. fr fore—
head and palms were perspiring.
“Ha....ha....ha....1”
Fan laughed out loudly, still holding the letter. His belly was
shaking behind his desk.
We were stunned. What’s so funny? At a time of someone else’s deep
sorrow, how could he laugh just like that?
“What a co—incidencel” Chuckled Pan. “No probla. Soth of you ma;.
go to Tientsin.”
He explained he had received a call from the publisher of our Tin—
tsin edition, He—Shuan Liu, the day before. Liii told him that Tientsin
edition was short on staff. Could Pan transfer a couple of reporters
there since Shanghai had more that’ enough?
“We like you both here at the Shanghai headquarters,” continued the
boss. “On a taporary basis, you may go to help your family and the
Tientsin edition. You are always welcome back.”
Is he spoke, he looked right into my eyes with a smile. The smile
of a loving father. His slightly pink and

round face glowed with

pride and confidence.
We thanked

him for his kindness and understanding.

Immediately, we were instructed to go through the procedures of
being transferred. In the meantime, my co-worker, Sherman Yin was
appointed to fill in the vacancy I left and covered fufl-time repor—
ting on political news.
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One additional offer from Hong Kong struck a gold mine for me.
The publisher of Hong Kong Industrial & Commercial Daily Press,
Dit-W’u Eu, whom I met at a social g.thering some time earlier, asked
me to be his newspper correspondent stationing in Tientsin.
“AU you have to. do,” he said, “is to send’lhe sam. stories from
Tientsin to Hong Kong dtily thonugh the wire. Plus a weekly column
which would be different from the ones you may do for your paper in
Tientsin.tI
It was another excellent opportunity for me. I could not resist.
I accepted it. It sesed everything was going my way.

Left; Huanu Chnc nd Lii
with chilciren, Jack( ttanding)
an Elazatayr in !ang’g
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ii1ight In Ti•ntsin
4
i

Tientgjn, a large seaport in the Province of Hop.i, is situated
at the junction of P.tho(Worth River) and Hungho(Red flyer) which is
Connected by’ the Grand Canal with the Yangtze River. It is approziza
ately 40 miles from Hai Ho, the entrance of Gulf of Chihfl, north of
Yellow Sea.
This city was built on a vast alluvial plain, which extends from
the mountains beyong ieijing to the sea. It was a major transportation
center with roads and railroads connecting to Leijing, also on the
main railraod line to Manchuria, near the northern end of the Grand
Canal that connect with the lower Iangtze Valley and anghai area.
As a seaport, Tientsin had serious disadventages. The river Hai Ho
was shallow and had many mud bars. A great deal of dredging was done.
Even then, large ocean vessels could not go throua at times.
In spite of its difficulties, this city had served as a marketing

and manufacturing center for the surrounding plain and the interior
regions to the west. It had long been known for its wool and camel’s
hair cloth products, leather goods, and processed foods.
Historically, Tientsi,rhad suffered invasions by foreign powers
•any times. I” 1853, it was besieged by an army of Taiping rebels who
were ultimately forced to retreat. The municipality and suburbs were
occupied by English and Frenchin 1860 to 1862. It was then constituted
as an open port to the foreigners.
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Durivg thi p.riod of 16Th to lS9k, Tientsin prnp.r.d undr Li
lung Chang, vic.roy of Shihli. Again, the entire city, natives and
foreigners there suffered severely during the Boxer Revolution from
Peking iv’ Jre through 1900. Afterward, the city walls were razed and
municipal senices congiderably improved.
However, in 1937, Japanese attacked and bombarded the Chineee section
after th.Lukowthiaofldarco Polo Bridge) Attack. They destroyed the
famous Wankai University. Tm years later

,

the Japanese blockaded the

British concession to recognition of their supremacy in north China.
The reunion between Huang an.d his family was highly emotional.
We left Shanghai one afternoon late in May, 1947, on a flight by
China airlines. We could have taken the Shanghai-Tientsin Railway that
cost much less; but it would take us much longer in time.
Is soot’ as the four of us, Huang and I with the children, exited the

airplane at Tientein Urport, we took a taxi. Through a number of baa
PT roads, someof which made of cobblestones, we arrived at No. 19,
Shu’ Family Lane, Wanlcai District, the residence of my parentsin-law.
It was located at the “China Portion” of the so—cafled “Treaty City.”

This was a Chinese old-fashioned gray brick bungalow with two large
doors of Chestnut wood, dampened by ages of rain and snow. two large
door rings were dijining from the weak afternoon sunlight.
When the taxi stopped, some peopl. from the nsighborhood came out
of their houses with curiosity. They began talking and pointing.
We set down our five pieces of luggage by the door. Huang knocked
on the door bells with both of his hands, holding his breath.
Immediately, the doors flung open. Standing behind there were his
grey hair father, lu Tung Chang, and his mother,

Ching

Fand Wang.

ace
S.

cI•i, Hung Chi(Huang’s name at birth) .................n

Grandpa Chang

grabbing Huang’s nck. “I am o happy to s•e

you home.”
Gra&ma Chang stumbled forward on h•r boundel ft and r.aeh.d to
hold h.r son
s head.
t

q47 .on.......cti, my son

.........1

.

Th.ir four arms wer• aU around Huang
s nck and ehouldrs.
t
The old folks gasped. Again th.y bursted out with loud cry. For ten
minutn, the three of the could not say anything but crying.
Finally, Huang introduced me and the children to Grandpa and Grendma,
th•n we entered into the house.
Inside of the doors, there was a large square caent “sky yard” which
meant none might look up to the sky from the grouñd.”.Idjoining the
yard wer• two main parts of the house which consisted of four bedrooms,

two on each side of the yard.
I

eThe living room was at the center of one side of the yard, with three

bedrooms, a kitchen and a bathroom at the back

.

The other side of the “sky yard” had two naller bedrooms, in addi
tion to storage spaces for old hou;e equixnents.
This was the only property my parents-in-law owned after Japanese
occupied Tientsin on July 30, 1937. 1 small land on which they lived
by landing it to a famer was taken by the Japs. For a long time, they
had to live scantily under rations of food and clothes.
After V-J Day, Septeaber 2, 1945, Chinese National government re
stored the city. All city ordinances were regained.

At the time we saw them, Grandpa was the secretary of the Assecia—
tion of Movie Theater in Tientsin. With a relatively lucrative salary,
the old folks could live comfortably though not rich.

•
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uag, formerly oraued by One Jaoaneoe a a “oolit±ca

ovict”

due to his ati-Japaes a writings, had to leave his childhood place
almost eight years ago after Pci”g robes,ed from the enemys prigon.
Pow, at the emotional homecoming, he wan full of joy. He te”derig tou—
chef everything that was still intact, a”d paused long for’ thoughts.
0 this happy occas on, we did not dare to ask anything about his
: ?

younger brother ad

sis tar,

Grandma Chang, a middle-age lady with very fair complexion had just
recovered from her sickness and grievance about losing her two younger
cnilaren, rapt nernslf buny runnLng around the flouse dong

ta ngo

here

and there. her bounded feet did not seem to bother her with lint, She
walked uprightly as if sOe was on a pair of nomal feet,
f5ie the father and son still chatting andthe ciildren were running
around the living room,

she went into the hitchan to male some delicious

tea for us. I a stranger, could
Moments later,
ing

ot find anything to do in the meantime,

n

she came out from the kitchen with a tin tray holdS

a pot of tea and s ome cookies to the delight of the children, We

sat around asquare table to enjoy what she served,

She and i

began to

as k questions from each other, the gave the children a few little toys
which she boupht for them a couple of days ahead of time,
?I5e2,e

are the roomm you

,

Hung Chi, and the children would stay,”

learfully, Grandma Chang pointed to the rooms on the left side, One
of whi ch used to he naang’s. Ihe other one Fiad been used by Hung La,
‘

“It is all ci—an,” contirued Grandpa.
He told us that Hung he was hospitalized right after he hecame very
sick in a

hort time, The doctor diagnosed he had acute lung cancer

s

due to chronic bronc.hitis, He was tuned in a cemetery not too far away
from home.
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.

Childl.sg. Th•y were nrc than happy to move in and enjoyed better
living condition than what they had before.
We promised

to go home for visiting and checking on the children

every other day. Or, at lease twice a we.k no metter how short the
vigit would be according to our working schedules.
The children did not sea to mind dien we left their grand-parents’
house as long as they got all the care and attention from the old folks
with pleasure.

.

.

Tientsin edition of the Social Welfare Daily News was situated in
the downtown area used to be occupied by the Japs named “Japanese
Concession,” which was the center of inter—states and local railroads.
-

After Japanese surrender o’ September 2, 1945, the Allied Forces,

mainly American Forces, arrived to help regaining and stablizing the
city. That maorable day turned out to be a most cheerful and excit—
ing holiday. Thousands, tens of thousand people from local authorities,
business associations, educational circles, various other organiza—
tionstions and city residents, young or old, crowded over the railroad
station. !ven the roofs of all buildings in the district were thronged

with enthusiastic welcomers.
Still bearing the title of “political reporter,” my assignment was
naturally to cover the activities of city government, plus whatever
diplomatic organizations there
14 new boss, publisher of Tientsin edition, Her—Shuang flu, had no
objection against me being a correspondent for the Hong Kong Indus
trial & Commercial Daily Press.
“It would be all right as long as you would not interfere with your
work here.”
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Mr. Liii approved my deal.

.

Formerly a professor of Journalism at the renown Yen thing Univer-.
sity of Peiping, Liu aften impressed people éo knew him with a scho

larly appearance. On his thin, long face, he seldom showed ay smile.
His tradeark was a black, anciant Chinese manderin man
s long town,
t
silky, all the way down to his ankles.

.

Frequently, late in the evening, friends would find him dancing in
a night club or a dancing studio, not necessarily with his wife. That

he would still wear his black, long gown.
“Dancing is the best exercise for

our health,” he explained. “You

should find time to practice it.”

-

This advice for pastetime hobby attracted and delighted many daytime
editors including Huang. I had to work day and night, n.o chance to
pursue such pleasure. A few of the editors were Liu
s students from
t
Yen Ching University.
Huang took over the position of deputy city editor which had been
vacant for some time. Again, he would finish his work at six o’clock
in the afternoon, unless there was something extra to be worked on,

such as attending a meeting with the Archbishop for taking notes of
Archbishop’s speech ready for printing the following day.
Ther. were a few special tricycles at service for the reporters.
These unusual vehicle had three wháels apartly set in the front and
left and right. On the left side, two wheels were lined up straight
under a bicycle frame. On the right side, a short axle and a bigger
wheel were attached. On top of them was a small coach with cushioned
seat in the chape of a boat. The driver would mount on the bicycle side
and slid the vehicle away without much effort.
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Social W.lfare Daily N.wg had o •dition b.ing publish.d in P.iping.
But it had a “ewe branch th.r. to provide news daily for all of the
five editiofls of the newspaper.
From time to time, when a few reporters at Peipig branch were too

busy, I would be called to lend a helping hand and runnirg about to
cover some special events or interviewed unexpected VIP5. I enjoyed
those impromptu assignments. As a matter of fact, I covered stories
in both of two cities based in Tientsir.

Peiping had its name changed a few times. This most renown oS all
the cities in China was named “Peking” from Yuan Dynasty. It was the
capital of the Chinese ancient aipires from 1267 to. 136S; again from
1421 to the downfall of Ching Dynasty in 1911. !iiteer years after
establishment of the Republic of China, o June 29, 1928, it was rca
nnd as “Peiping”. Following the defeat of the National Government

in 1950, the Communist Government resumed its national capital status

and changed the name as “Beijing.”

.

Peiping is positionedat the northern apex of th. Alluvial Plain
of Worth China, where it cover the narrow lowland passage from the
I4anchurian steppes via ShanHaiaKwan(the gate between the mountains
and the sea). It was not placed on any navigable river but lies at the
outlet to the plain of the most important road from Mongolia.
Thirty five miles northwest of the city at its nearest point, the
Great Wall of China was built to defend the city and the country against
foreign invasion. Following the crests of the scarplant b.lt at an
elevation of four sousand feet, the Great

Wall marked the historical

frontier defense of the agricultural plain against the pastoral nomade
of the interior plateaus.

ilk.
As of this day, Ui. Great Wall of China remains Ui• biggest stronga
hold, one of the Wonders of the World, and the most enchanting tourist
attraction for visitors from the world around.
Approximately fiftee miles north of Peiping’s old “Chinese City”,
there is another fascinating attraction

The Imperial City,

which is

within the Tartar City desired by KublaiXhan during the late Ming
Dynasty. It is in the form of a square with red plastered walls, six
and a half miles ir’ length. tnside of that, there is the Forbidden
city with walls two and on• fourth miles long. It wasplastered with
a violet colored mortar, whence came the name of “Purple City.”
Extending in an irregular chain from the northwall of the Tartar
City to the south wall of the Imperial City are several artificial
lakes supplied from a moat outside the wells which is itself fed by
a canal from the Jade Fountain in the western hills six miles north—west of Peiping. This also feeds the famous lake round the Summer
Palace at the foot of the western hills.
Grouped around the three most southerly of the seven lakes in the
heart of the Imperial City is a great series of imperial palaces,
gardens and temples including the Twuple of Heaven.
Visiting and covering stories around those historically scenic places
was a great treat for me every single time I had to be there.
TSp to the late l94O’s, Peiping was an intellectual center of China.

It possessed great traditions of learning and scholarship. In

the

last years of Ching Dynasty an.d the early period of the Republic of
China, before the civil wars arrested further progress, many schools,
colleges and public educational institutions were established. These
included the government university, the Wational Teachers’ College,the

fl5
Customs Cofl.g•, the Tsirig Rita Cofl.ge(1atr on became the Ching
Rn
University), the College of Languages,the Law School, the
Highes’
Technical School, the Yen Ching University, and the Medical
SOhool
which was equipped by the Rockefeller trust. In the years
preceding
World War fl, 1k of the 107 Chinese universities, colleges
and tech.
nical schoolwere located in Peiping.
Still fresh from V-J Day, there were a fewother newspapers ii,
Tieptsjr, besides theSocial Welfare Daily Wews(SWDW), in
addition to
a handful of tabloids. The reporters were treated as “Kings” or
“Queens”
without crgn.
-

.

..

.

We seldom had one on one appointment for interviews. On
most occa.
siGns, we Just walked into aieey office, high or low, for visiting with

.

the person or persons we had to get the stories as long
as we had our
press card. One thing not so convenient was that we
did not have the
advantage of using a hand-held microphone or recorder, from
tich,
things could have been so much easier. a ballpoint pen
and a notebook
were our tools.
•

Being born and raised it’ Nanning, ICwangsi Province
just a little
below the Tropic of Cancer, and twenty five degrees north
of the Squator,
I was very used to the warmer climate. Tientsin,
at the much higher
latitude, gave me chills and colds so often that I had to
keep a scafe
and a sweater with me all the time. Especially, when I
got a ride on
our ticycle. There was no hood on the passengers side,
the olive—
shape cushioned seat. Frequently, I joked with my friends
that it seated
I was born short of one layer of skin.
The benefit of running around the offices of foreign
countries in
Tientsin was that I had the chances of learning their languages
and
cultures. People there were friendly
and polite. Some of that had sent
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a• invitations wh•n special occasions came up.
One day in early July, 1947, I received owe piece of mail from the
French Consulate General in Tientain. Inside of an exquisite envelope
was a delicately silver—trimmed card. It read:

.

Mr. Joseph A. Siguret, Consul General of France, and Mrs.
Siguret cordially invite you and your companion to a cocktail

party celebrating the French Wational Day on July 14, 1947 at
2:00 P. M.

•

.

.

Please kinay respond by returning the attached card soon at
your convenience.
Thank you.
,

.

R.S.V.P.”

of

course, I was thrilled and felt honor to be invited. I returned

the R.S.V.P. attached portion back to the French Congflte the same
afternoon, adding Huang’s name on the guest line at the bottom.
It was a customary practice when people sending out invitations
without knowing whether the guest was married or single

by using the

iaae, “companion”, instead of “husband” or “wife”.
Mr. Siguret was assigned tobe the French Consul General in Tientsin
in August 1946. This was his first chance to celebrate his own contry
big holiday.
From the early years during his deplomatic career, he had a deep

interest in China, our

•Oi•,

our arts and our culture. In my working

capacity, I had th. chances of interviewing him and getting a better
knowledge about him since Huang and I were transferred from Shanghai.
There was a Chinese lady working in his office as a liaison helping
to contact the Chinese government and a great deal of Chinese communities
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in many w9s. Hanging on tk. walls of his offica wez’• s•v.ral Chin•s•
brush paintings. And, strikingly, a large scroll with the caligraphy
by Dr. !un Yet San, founder of the Republic of China.
Actually; Mr. Siguret did not have to send me an official invita
tion. Thereporters, including myself, had an un—written permission to
“clash”7into any non—private party as long as we had our press cards.
Perhaps this time the invitation from the 5
iguret couple meant a
“Friendship” rather than just ordinary business between news seeker
and a provider.
Had been going through many big and elaborate diplomatic parties in
Chungicing and Shanghai, I thought this cocktail party could not be a
comparison. However, in this seaport center of chinese industrial and
transportation, Tientsin, it was a significant event. Particularly,
after France’s full recovery from the D—Day victory. There also was a
huge celebration in Nanking, the then Chinese National Capital.
:i: realized there wouldbe a number of foreign dignitaries and Chinese
government officials attending the event. Instead

of wearing my usual—

ly casual western outfit, I put on one of my expensive Mandarin dresses.
It was made of multi-color, flora Chinese satin with pipings all over
the bodice, and long slits on both sides of the gown. 1 2—inch high
stiff neck collar abnost chocked my breath. My high heal shoes made
me three inches taller.
Huang wore a gray checker sportscoat with gray trousers, white shirt,

black tie, and black shinny shoes.
We took a taxi to the trench Consulate General on Rue Gabrial De
Veria in the French Conceesion. It was to the east from the old Japanese
Conccesion.

us
Th. Pnnch •1.gatt, enaay eton• mansion, built Clog• to th. •nd
of 19th crtj’y attn th• Sin•-Frne. war that ndd with th. signing
of Tr.aty of !intsin in 1555. It still stood thr• p th iddly •p

h•wlnard witnssing th• t.stiany .1 tia•.
Thsid• of’ tk• Mansion in a hug. hail undn crystal ehaed•li.rg,a.as
twa th• ntropolitan gnrra•nt and tn•ign di•pl.aats had tilld ap
a3asst t. th. Capacity.

_on

..

th• ncptio,, liv,., 36. Sigtr.t, with a broad ai3•, intr,dac

hie wit., Slang•

sint;’t.

ntsrn, I introdao.d Ruang t. the.

‘S. In

V. .xchang•d gn•tirigs, chatt a litti. bit, thn w. aing1 sang
th• giaaorns gnsts.

Sparkling Fronch chaapagn. and variti•s •f d.licins h.rg d’•m,vr.
nr• s•fld by a fe nif.ra•d h•lpns circling around. This was •n•
.

.1’ th• boat •pp•rtuir,iti f•r as t• ‘dig itt” news storiog fre
n

many YIP ga•sts.

•b

-

Ow ay l•ft an, I was carrying a sizabl. áit. l.athsr purso, cone
taming many ites including Sosactiss, a notobnk and a cnpl. .f
baflpoint pets as I us.d t• do ovory vhor• I wont.

Owo •f th. geosts

t.asod as, pointing at my pursos
‘Is this your suitoaso?’
Vs all lauod idth g..d ha.r.

-.

Woodloss to say, I had harvostod a nbor •f nes storios in that
aft.rnoo,, bssidos gaini’g a full st.aach of cocktail and hors d’ooun..
Undor tho circuasta,c. of tho party, I did not ass my

notobook

and ballpoint pon. I tflqid vory hard to acorig. áat I had hoard from
thoso distinquish.d poáplo. I ivroto ; lsngthy by-lip. colum,
and a
fow othor storios about foroignors’ activiti.s that night.
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As time flashing by, Huarg ad I kept our promise visitig our
children at Gr&mdp ard Grandma
TmJ ual]j,

we made the hppy

Chang’s

hon

gatherirgs

at

twioe per week.
“oon

whe

it

was

not In—

terfered with our worki g schedules, Some times after lurch, we took
the children out to the park neafly, watching gold fieh swiing in
.

the 1otu pond, or helping them on the swings and sliding boards, We
took so much pleacure eatiflg roasted chestnuts; or fresh carrots and
green turips from the vendors i the vicinities,

I often wished we could live together. But we both had to work to
stake ends mee
;;

fo;r a living. Grandpa’s aonthly earnings frem the Asso
;;

ciatior of Movie Theater

in

Tietsin was not enough to feed six mouths

in the family. Huarg and I chipped in certain amouflt of money regu
larly

;5;
a

;;;eeded,

The children were tender, c;bediant, nd in; good nature, They had
adopted the tran;;sitio of living easily. Jack enjoyed kicking little
balls around the cemert yard,Or, playing “hide and seek” with Grand
uncle Wang anywhere iflside of the buildiflg. Elizabeth loved to hear

her Grandma singing northern ballads, like, “There once was; a little
girl.” Sometimes Grandma would fascinate the; children with fairytales
or far away places
;;;

of ich she had learned when e was very young.
;;

Most of the time, for lunch, Grandma cooked different dihe of
northern delicacy, for which we always felt like to have more, I
was
50

ashamed to have my parents-in-law waiting on us in stead of we waited
;;

on thi.
teen there wa s a little money left from Grandpa’, inome, or from::
our regular offerin;; g

of

support,

Gra;; “ta

would buy some cotton cloths
;;

from nearby store, then made clothes for the children,
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Thi.•wa. bens. •h. 1.nd t. 4. it as a pa.t-tia•h•bby

d.nl•p.d t•r th. ba•tit .1 ha’ ra’d-ehildrn.

.

a. had

.

C.ieidnt3y, Itag and I stneh a ausical cc• daring that p.ri•d
•1’ tia•.

$

••

.

Trailing back t• ay aa•ry lan., I was.b.n t. ba •n• •f th. 1•vz
tsr arts s art .1’ lit.ratzr•, art •f
•

.

.

art

,

.

.

a
.

.

-

th.atflcal plays.

I l.v. t. r.ad fan a nry y•uwg ags •R. k.adivig flt •R17 h.lp.d a.
t. .s”p. fra my blu• t..ling, but als. tautt a. th skill

inç•i g..d tnt•.

.

a

wria

.

I usa t. dr.aá at b•iwg a pia,d.st. T•• bad vs did ,tt sn a pian,
nr a rga* at ha•, svn thngh th. faily wa s. rich b.f.r• th
3apans. t.•k svnythil!g Ira us imcludiwg ay fathsr’s lit..•
V. had ausic t.ach.rs in •lantary sch•.l. Tfl.: childr., wi’•
taught t. sitig; but nbsdy was all•nd t us• th•
I Was

rice

tria

t. play a •rgaw by

flishU t. write

.,i.

ausical i,streants.

hudr.d tins “I .b.y” bscaus. I

nchig my tisg.rs n th. ksyb•ard att•r

Class was diaiss•d.
Music is th• univ.rsal languag. tsr caaunicatj.n Ira dittsrnt

pnpl• t. ps.pl.. Th.rtrjcal plays rdlsct phil.s.phy st haian lit’s.
I raabsr vividly what ts.k plans during
.arly lsarning st

n

th. art st prsssytatin. Whsn I was in ths third and I’surth gradss iii
Waning Slasntaty Schssl, I sIte ts.k part in schssl plays tsr ths
hslidays.

-

Our principal, Mr. *ang-Chi,ig Iwamg,was an sthusiastic tan st
thsrtrical arts. N. cr.atsd ths situatis, ts 1st things happ.nsd. Ou

his slightly pinkish tao., h. psrpstuajly wr• a swsst gl.aa. Is alss
was a sslt-appsintsd Jsurnalist. Is daawdsd ths uppsr grads studsets
ts rsad vsvspapsrs trsqusntly, it’ nst sw svsry day. tvsry ss sttsw
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be gave the aixth gradere art impromptu “curre t affair” t et to make
.

aura big atudentq did their extra curriculum atudy. The reault of the
test yea credited into their Social Studiec Course,
:.

Ore of the remarkable ohildren playa i’ my gradec wa “Birthday Cele
bratior, for A Pheaaet ard A Phoenix,” taki”g place o the Chinese
“atioa1 Day, Double Te Holiday(the 10th of October), 1 played the
role of a pheasent, ard my 5th younger brother, Kuo-sin(Rcbert) played
as a phoeix We dressed up i fancy costuses wi th festhers, i bright
.

colors all over that were made by some volunteered parets. My fifth
older sister, Kuo-jen,is three years older than 1. She stayed behing
the curtai of the tamporary stage and acted a a our “lip server” in
.

case we forgot our lires or some part of our singing.
It was a children mu ical play, ich lasted two days with several
repetitions. We won many standing ovations from the audiances, parents,
the achool teachers and the a..tudent,
My mother was too busy to take us for any commercial abows. Her
youngsr sister, Mrs. u, or Sister Tong, my father’s conetbine,would
take me and my siblings once

in

a tile to a theater watching Cantonece

opera. As of this day, I can still recall the lyrics sung by my fa
vents actors a”d actresses,
For the. time being, Huang had switched his irterest from novel

:

writing into stae plays since we were

in

Chu ngking. He had tried his
..

hands on writiflg a few drima scripts for the playerds club there ich
had been acevted ad put into shows. rce thee, he wa looking for
wird to be an established playwright, and a stage director,
By God’s will, in the e arly snr of 1948, in one of Tientsir’s
Huang’s, Mr. Tu
exclusive restaurant, we bumped into an old friend of
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Chi Warg,

fascus p Iaywright from Kweilb,, Mr . Wang was then the

secretary gereral of th e city goverznent of Tientei,, a pcwerful right
.

hand man for the mayor, Ge-z Tu,
Kuag ard Wag were !urpric:C d by the reunion and happily renewed
their frienühip, They talked a bout the quiet mood of fle ntqin theater,
.

They felt the need cf bootirg theater arts and the people’a spirit,
ac well as morality

jn

this great municipality of tlentqjn,

Seen afteri.nrd , they met many timee durirg their days off, before
long, they formed the Tietsi, xperimental Performing Group(T9PG)
composing of twerty volw’teerq from the local junio r colleges o were
.

eager to experience for sttge p1ays
Coincidentally gai, one of the theaters in the city, Palace Theater,
closed up due to financial troubles

That building was put o fer sale

or for rent, huang and Wang were very excited to find a place they had
lcoking for,
With tKe ass i;tanc;e from Grandpa Chang, in ioM capacity of secre
tary of the Association

Cf

Theater Arts in Tientsin, they got a bargain

for renting that eit;t space without to much negotqtion, One of the
ha nk granted T?G a sizable loa
.

,

at the group needed were equipS

mente and facilit ies to work with,
.

s excited as the me were, I volunteered on myspare time to work
on the stage deining from what I had learned during my college yearc,
We used whatever materials the old player group left snd painted over
screen. panels, We u sed papiermaches to form three diment&oral objects
needed for stage qcenes,
Wang wr
o te the scrip t
, diile Huang directed the plays, Mayor Tu,
5
::

an art lover, lent the honor of his name to be a producer, A few weeks
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of preparation, their dream was materialized after the rich father
of a friend donated variouc equipemrtq for etage effecte,
With the help of hie assietant, 2, H, Hgu, an artiet, Huaig painted
several httge advertiaements for the theater frct entrance decorated
with crimon dLoore a”d walla,
.

Firqt ehow rhoeec to be performed wa a threeact comedy, Itlhe Wind
of Apron tringa.” It targeted the wide apread of ,ocial trend er
prob lems occurring at the qOtieties, But th crc wac n:o iaplication of
.

politice, neither left or right.
On the ooeni’g night, a saturday evening, the front tepq and the

doe r of Palace Theater were full of flower baskete ee”t by our friends
and assr iateq, The ticket windows were ewe rmed with log line, of
-

.

people frc:m all walk
s of life. Rdvertia ents had done the trick,
Inside the two-thousand seat hall, it was filled to capacity. Some

late ccmers did not even mind to stand along,ide of the wall, Obvi
ously, the tickets were cversold.
Chandeliers on the high ceiling cast the brightest lights frcm above
greeting the ievctee of arts,
One laud resonant tone frcm a bronze gong silenced the noi,y and
chetting of the audiences • On. the stage, in fron.t of the red curtains,
..

stood th e script writer and the director, Wang and Huang, all dressed
up in their bes t tailor-made western suits. The took turns to greet
.

the audieces with short speeches and thanked them for their enthusi
astic support.

Immediately after they fiished their speeches, lights frcm the
ceiling went off. An other loud gong was heard. The curtain rose gra
.

duately to reveal a spectacular ccee under the limelight followed
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by

a

thund•r,ug appian...

Th. play iata thn. h•ure with tie
acts. It was a t.tai]y fa,taetic

gn•

it.raini.n. sang th. tkr••
t• b•gin with.

%Th• .i.dy ehw eeti’nd .nry niit Tngda7 thrnt 3uday.
iheday
waster nery•r• innied t. mt ad catch up hi. and her breath.
I, fer •n, fr.qnntiy hurri up with my writing iii
the, dath.d t. the

the

enpaper,

baek stage .1 the Paiaee Theater ad gave the
•

players diatever assi,tarse they needed.
Huang, w.rking in the editerial departaet ef the newspaper had
adjwstable sehedule. He was free after three . ‘deck in the after
feflewed by rehearsal, with hi, aeters ad actresses i,’ the
theater.
‘ce”,

Our bess never interfered with o!t *aeenlighting, i0 leng
as we
did en werk henestly with ezpectatie*.
The “Wird of Apre’ 9trings” was shewn c,ntinueunly fer four
aenths
with tie weeks brake it’ betweet’. Afterward, there were a few tn-ac
t
drains, áich did et attract as auch theater geers as we had expect
ed.
Tee bad there was ne chance fer us to take a t’ew breath a*d eettiue

the skews any lenger.
The terrible wind ef war was bl.wing again.
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iflfl%7
Werei. Civil Wr

By nflural and physical features, Peiping, the cultural capitql
Os

China, and Tientsi, Chinese

iiajer

seaport of tndistrie and trarRs

portation i” the north had mach a clc:se reiatiobip that their natives
used to say “W’ en. Peiping sreeze, Tienti w.uld catch a cold,” Two
<

years after V-J Day, it was believed that theezt two gfl5t cities were
well on their way of recovery and prosperity.
“evertbelecq, things did not turn out as people had hoped for.
Actually, civil war between the flationaliqtq and the communists
began frcm Machuria, On April 9, 19k6, ien the Wationl government
forceq entered Mukden, Liaoning Province in Manchuria, following the
evcuqtion of Sfliet troops,

the communist troops. surrounded Changchu,

capita I. of Kirin Province, and occupied that city eight days later,
As another ‘ine days gone by, the ommunflt troops took over Harbin,
atd Tsitsihar, ‘Tunkiang Province, Five weeks afteard, the Wationalists
recaptured Chagcbu, in the meantime, took cont rol of Szupingkqi.
Fighting age

st each other Ia sted for three aonths, Then oAu*st

17, the Communists issued a second mobilization order instructing all
Communist forces to launch full-scale war against the Wational Govern
rnent without delsy.
Despite General George Marshall’s effort going between the

two sides

for coalition settlern ent, the fightings continued, On. January S, 19k?,
:

Marshall left N:anking, the post-war national capital. Three weeks later,
the 11,5. State Bepartment announced abandonment of effort to mediate
between the Chinese government and the Communist,
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By March 19, the

gover’aeit trooim: cq,pturecj Yeq n, Sheni Province,
.

the qSrategic headquarters. of the Comm unit s.
Unfortunately, nother war front exploded, The following surnoer,on
June 5,

;,,

Outer Mogo1nn cavalry batta1io, sided by pla’iec with

Soviet i’ignis, ;tt%hed Chieqe troopc tt Peit;nhan in eastern 9in—
kiang, With the Poviet diqturbnce i Pinkiag a’d ttpted

to block

the Watio,,al troop n from entering Dairan. and Port irther in Mnchüria,
-

The Conwutni ts had the advantage of spearing down southweqtwrd rapidly
like hirlwi nd.
‘

By March 15, 19k6, q zupigkai fell in to the hands of the Comuunist,
.

Onjp:ril 21, the government troops had to evacuate from Yena, With
their upperhand victories, the Communitg moved forward to: qeize
Tiqn on Septaber 2?,

Changchun on October 23. On Wovenber 2,

go verment troopq evacuqted frem Mukden,
The curtain of dia,trou. war raised up fl the
.

PeipingTientin

area from ea rly Wovember, After Mukden, the ‘btioraliqt,. further
.

withdrew from !han-haikwqr, the most strategical ctronghold at the
eaS end of the Greqt Wall, in the middle of the menth, another re
treats from 0
hengteh and Chinwangtao, both cities were withing one
hundred milea in distance from Peiping.
At first, more thin, four million reident in Peiping and in. Tientein
areas had confidence on the manenvera of the military nd political
authoritie, Ecoecially, they trusted the ability of General Yee-%n
Pu, a strong man and well known sectional cornmanderinchie in the
.

north of China, Pao pie believed that he would handle the situation
as
it fitted since they were so proud of him for the winning battles
elsethere months ago.
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However, the string .f 1adL1idig retreats including ths cities
of tttn-yi, ir’cheng, ‘Tanko, Changping, Tanghan, Tungqhan, Lootai,
Karkoo, Chertir ad Peitang vithi oe week had given the reqide”tq
very loud and noisy wake-up esil,
She nly, they had to prepare for what would. be coming. All kindq
.

of roamer. were flying in the air, To the great extent, some gossips
eVen circulated that o snd So gover”niet official had cooperated with
the Commtp,its bsedirg important mes sages to them through cables
.

.

in his bathrocrn,
The

ffi:qt

werrisonie fact wa the lost of Tagshar,

in important

eco’cmic a”d indlfltrial center between Peiping and Tientain on Hai
River, an exit into the lf of Chihli, It was just like one men
t
throat being ‘hoked or cut, Without Tagshan, all of the uppliec
needed. for the eco “omy and: irdustry in the area wculd be halted.
.

Three weeks before this happened, Nuang had to close up his theater
production , He paid. the actors,actresses, and other helpers, then had
.

to leave the building vacant as he had to do.
Since we worked for our conservative Cahlic newspaper dich was
qerne time blamed to be identical with the nit wing force, namely,
the atinalist government, we felt uneasy to stay if and when the
Communist. took over Tientain, In the meantime, Huang was hoping te
find scme way and same place to revive his magazine and publishing
Company, He wac till ambitious for requmig his long neglected iting.
We had moved from city to city so many times during the

in:eJapanese

War, Thin time, where were we going? Rn could we go? Could we leave
9 We pondered, again and again.
his aging paret
My brother, Robert wan a banker, He worked a a” aengtant manager

with th. lank .t .Fsnar tht’t h• tint anita i, Chaghing
twa Zw ju,.
Latn .,t h. Vt! ?a t. th• 1*11 ratik at a aqsgsw.
Setly attn
•

7a3

bay, h. wn nat t. Taiwan as th•aanagn •t

törigip,

3.parta.,t

iii

Sank •f’ taiw,, .!ainiOit,, Tataw.
.

.

flinhe had tha Intry athaing pnvid.d with a spasms
Japans.
s4s;pI• r•gi4•• naplaa via a larg gann. w •auin.i,, a .n with
ohattiwp nady t•r his semeis. at afl ta.. sn,
n.k, a. gaed•wpr
wnld g• thö’. t. est th. grass, tria th• bnh.s, aid an. tha
hastitsi fl.nrs.
Xnmriitg

.tt

prdicant, 3* ealla ap tra taip.is

“%a. and stay with a• and my taaily,

h• wrgd. “Ih.r. is plnty

.1’

hers. T Ca áar• swnt patat. ad p•nidg. with Re it
w
hat. n.thing ali• t. at.
Sw’••t p•tat

was th• ohap.st ad pintifti taa pr.dset i,, faiwa,
at that tia•. P.nidg. was th• sal always syah.lissd
as th. ni nal
f•s psor pnpl•. 3.h said that t. misers we that

vse ises day h.

sight hssas pssr, h. wseld still thaws svsrythittg with
as.
V• wars highly isprssssd and glatsttt tsr his
swggsstisn, gswsrssfly
and in’s.
us wit•, thinghwa Wang, was a prstty yang lady
tns bbs prsvins
•t Sssehwaw. S. aarwi.d 3* at ths ags st 19. On
asesent •f bar basha,d,
shs always bstrisndsd with bbs tasily aabsrs s gsntia
and as swat
as shs enld.
It that tins, she and lab had ta children, a hey,
Gss-skn, a girl,
Van-shin. lath at the wars sna ysar ysangar than
Sash and lath. lab
and Chinghwa said it wald ha vary idea tsr ths yang
ceasins gsswing
tsgsthar tsr a whila.
.
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With gratitude, we accepted their

ifltatjev,

Hua,g believed that he could pick up the broker piece.
of hiq it
ing Oareer and pub1iahig btzeineqe &gain in ?aipei,
.

Luck came my way

jn

the meantime aa I needed it, The Hong Kong

Tndutrja1 & Coaercial flaily Press promiq ed to let
me entie my
reporting job ntationing in Taipei as a apecial
correqpondent,
Cloqe to the end of Wovember, we thought we
still had enough tire
for the changeever withoat d ifficulty, To
pqve the way for the traps.
fer, Nuag dec
: ided takir:g a flight to Taip ei
first with hi old friend,
Ohengwan Liii, who had a relative in Taipei, They
planned after preli
minary preparation, and decided they would fly back
to Tietqin for
eacorting me and the children along with the Liu
family heading for the
island of T
ai,
kin I The ir pla did not torn out ac they had
wieted for, Condition
of the civil war changed very rapidly,
.

After Decembar 6, with the loqt of Tang.ha,. and
other vital cities
en the outer circle of Peiping qnd Tientsin,
residents of both citie
were hit hard by panic . In ?ietin alone,
prices for daily living
necessitie soared up sky high, On the contrast,
the value of gold
and Chinese currency with American green
backs slid down sharply. Rich
peole wasted no time paying: record high prices
to buy la,d or airplane
5 leaving the city a a soon a.s they could, :Thic
ticket
caused the outS
going traffic jam en the airport, bn etatioc,
and the railroad eta—
tiena as well,
.

.

.

To cove with the frightful situation and
defending the area, n
December 3, General Fu called for conference
with the governor of Nopei
mayera of Peipine and Tientein, chief of the
Garrison Neadquarters,
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chief

a

gecurity, thief of the police statioig, provincial counselors

and city ccnrselors. During the exchanges of informations and serious
discussior, it

decided that afew aajor steps must be ta/ken all

Was

over inun edistely.
//

ln/: the first p1 ace, speeded up draft law and iited healthy men,
////

//

ages eighteei/// through fortyfive from leaving the area . Younger men
from age//. eighteen threugh twen/ty-two were absolutely forbidd en to go
.

an/yere and mus/t
///

S tay,
.

/7:hOse i// the bracket of ages twen/ty three

through fortyfive must had special official peit and citizen ID
cards if they had to travel in a!/d out of the cities, The rules even.
applied tc government employees. City p0/lice teams an/d military teams
were

to hundred of spots fcr checking, including the entrances

5C
////

and exits of amports, railroad stations, bus stations, an//d the piers.
/////

According to unofficial statistics, there were approximately three
hundred thousand men between the ages of eighteen through forty-five
i/

the metrc:politan of Tie:/t5
//

in/::/

Nalf

O

the men youn/er than twenty-

six would be trained to: c ervices for the self—defensive battqlir, A
great number :f these draftees were put to build airports, tO dig
military trenche/, or fla/nn cIa and tun:nels,
With the draftees, the government alsc/ organized grcups •f rescue
squads, temprifl hospitals and clinics in Order to: meet the ergent
needs, For the hospitals and clinics, healthy wmet were urge to

take

parta for services:,
Since Tangsha wa 5 Ic/st to the Coamunists, the c/sal mines of Non—
///

To-Go city wa under their control,
///

.

What follewed wa// the supplies

0f

coal for the industries and/

the

railways we re cut off seve rely. This also choked up the su pplies of
:

//

///

..

dry fc/ois,

such as rice, wheat, and barley, The c/mly seaway cI//necting

I
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GnOy., Tiy,tsiyt

3•th luang and Ut .nr•

iv’

th•ir early 30e ef age, the categery ef

age fer draftiv’g. Uwder such cii’eugtance, they ceuld net risk the-,:-;
seine by fiyig back te Tiet.i fer as. It was ebvieas if th.y did
return, they wuid net be able te leave again. the .nly skein we
had, after leng distance caliings, weuid be that my ehiidren and

I,

with the Lit’s family, teek ear trip te Taiwan tegether witheat eseert
by ear men.
Refere I cetid catch my breath and try anzieusiy te

figure at hew

te get cut ef the war se”e, the steck market began an anprecedent
huge tabling. It was eeaber ii. One cane ef geid tell fret 4,500
Chinese yen te2,000 ens; while the ezehaige ef ene Iserican della
fell free 70 yenste 55 yen. The trend centinted.

on

the ether hand, traveling tiekets by air, by land, and by water

kept searing up eat ef centrel.
Per me and Anna Us, wife ef Chengewan Lit, traveling with the chil
dren by air was eat ef the questien. Passenger reservatieut fer tickets
with the China Airlines and Central Airlines had registered
the fellewing year. Thveagh a ceuple
the rich peeple spent

t,ooo

o

te June

ef the travel agencies, see el

te 9,000 Chinese geld yens per ticket fez

a flight en charter plane. Children had te pay extra.
There was ne way traveling frea Tientsin.te taiwan
by railreads er
by bases. In this case, I had te cheese taking
an eceanliner t• leng
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K•ng, the, tranefa’ tea th•r• t. t
aipi•
an.

rnt.neanlines, Stalin, Tuanap•i, and Chiv.-.Jn, had flhld

at •tra 8
Ti.t atid ehaqg.d th•ir
i

t.

X.ng Zng •r tai,

Sagbai t. b.gi with. Aftn

tee..

.t sailitig fr.

sa*eai

fl. paescgng had t• abut fra

I found •n• .f the tw
thipeh•1.viging t. Tai-&• Sippitig Iapay, Wpja
es1d aak• it
r.gti.gg nanh,

last .a1 f•r Wang lang fra wh•re w wr•
It was al] b•.k up. Cli. tick•t ant

•i

Daab.r 16

aeh.n• had raind t. 10,000

t. 11,000 Chin.1. g.ld.y•n. With tha aniàt,n
•f ave eld friend wh•
wai •1’!• •f the city g•v•rar,t aplfl••g, I wa laoky
t• b tv third
t1a. tick•tg fir ae and my chile’.,, with Ui• Lia
family. I did nat
hat. •“nd’ aria t• pay f.r mY tick.t. 4
nwa Ut paid far th. á.1.
thivig with th• hilp •t h•r nalthy faily. th.
agna•nt wa that I

wuld pay baak t• hr my shara f•r th• tiekt.

a.

day hd.r• w. left, b.eabr 15, I was etraek 1,,
a eata.tr.phy.
Vhn I went tern, paremtsaj,,ezaw’g het,. tryiig
t. get the children
ready few the 3esrney, I fend Seth i, seriensly
ill with ehieke

per and measles I Seth ef thee. were infeetiews,
•rnptive diseases in
children chiefly
New face was fell ef babbly spets. On her
little belly, pink raáeg
were ebtievely seen.
“It Jnst happened yesterday,” sighed
her laps.

Gra,eaa

Chang, helding Seth en

.

4 heart sank with a big lnmp ef r•ck.
RWew, den’t scratch,” centie*ed
Grandma, catching Seth’s hands daile
the little darling squirmed.
I was fan and a half aenths pregnant with
my secend daughter, Chu
Pang(Ltse) at the time. The weather was
bad. It was snewing. Omtdeer
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tap.r&t1r. had ga. den t. frnsing mint.

•T eaa nt tak• this littl• girl trav.ling with yn in 4k.
thnla. this.#
.

.

waa

.

,rn4pa Cka,rtj sp•ke .ap whil• playing gaa•• with Ta•k •n
a in tabl•.
sit will b. t.• dangflne 1*.t! dt. has t. b. etp.nd t, t,b.
bitt•r
meld.”
•

N•a..4 , aid str•bshd beth •t hj
aras ‘b. 3th.
WC• he•, a, Littl• ia•
Ra(iittl• tnaan)•ty. flay with
1
*s.
II•th ra,, tward hn uandatath .rs
arab giggling. Jack thin dwn
5 t•y gaa•sapd Pa tnnwd t.
hi
3.iii tha.
Th. grard-parrits’ :1w. ws 5. lapressivi, fl die awd adairabla
that fras.

me

.t

th. sp•t.

aat maid 1 d• eewt My ivinr s•1f was p•ndring. ty d. a (mug
and I) have te ran any? Just because we werked ter a ceuservative

rtews#ape. that We disagreeable with the Ceunists?
8i1ece ter a few minutes.
“Tea have t. 3eint ltng ehi in ?aiwan.

the centers .1 his eyes. “Cha lb sheuld

*

stay

Instasted Gradpa,wiping
her. with us tn her health.

We will take geed Care ether, with the help et a

deeter.’

Gertlely rubbing Jack’s head, he added; “this little feller sheald
with yea. Resides, yea are having anther child seeing. Tea win
have yen hasds tall.’
“What abeat yea peeple liviag here?’ I asked. “Weald yea have eneagh
aeney te live en?tm
Graedpa feroed himself a weak smile.
“Den’t any. I am keeping my Jeb here. We have plenty ef teed i.
stack at heae.
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K. further

teN a•

.

that h• and Grandma had survSS many lng yaws

wrad.r th• Japans. .seupatin n.1.s.

.

“It wald •! aak• ash ditfwric., I think, whsn the Ceemunists
ta. .v.r this city.”.

During Sin—Japans• war,

it

th.

eas•s

.1 sa•

eiti•s,

th. •nay

tnk ertw•1 I’m’ a while, th•i r•iaz•d th.ir rsl.s and thi rsfag..s
ntsrnd. t• th•ir bass.
With wiihfa1 thirking, he tapped

cii

my shoulder:

“May be you, Kung Clii, ad the little

ores could be back home here

before too lo”g.”
:r r•alis.d the datiger .t Seth being exposed into the bitter winter

cold. I had no idea if there would be any medical facility on the ship.
:i: could not resisted Grafldpa’s advice, his word of wisdom.
3:

return.d to

my newspaper bidding “G.od-bye” to my cellagtes as

de.id to stay. )bst ef the were ben ad raised locally.
I packed up en stitcase ef nocessary clethings with a canyon bag,
thri hunid back te my par.nts;eirtelaw’s base again. Oii my way, the
streets were very iteisy and crowded. It teek me aimest an hen e
the tricycle te rash there.
Per the last supper in tientsie, Grandma again cocked her favorit
e
dish, as well as mine: staved whele fish with cern balls.
We appetite en me. I felt like one thousand ants were crawling in
my threat. 1 was so worried abeut everything. Yet, I tried to
be calm
and c•’ifident, se that my true feeling would net add to the
anxiety
a Grandpa a”d Gra&a.
O that night, I slept with leth en her bed, feeling dizzy
with a
whirling sensation. )W head was spinning e* and en. I held leth tightly
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t. MT chat withat pnssing against he b•lly. fl did .t .á.
tRd•fltafld *at vai g.ing •n, bat a..4d p.anfu3ly.
I was ankd antil
panis.

a.

tirt ray .1 dawn p•eping thragh 4k. vinde

..

fl. ardng .t fleabe 16, 194S, w hard nwe brndeasb.d trim a
lnal erackivig radt. stati.n that tb. tng-ka nap•rt, •n th• .at*irt
•1’ P.ipi,itg, had bnn appr•aeh.d by th• Canriiit.g that the last air-

plan. had left f’er Sanàai with ns•na. .vn-b.king “stawding .wly
panang•rs; that a•r• .riaia1g had b•w n]sa..d fre. trim th•ir
priins, ite1wding a tar *• had fn.rly enpratd with Ui• Japan...

g•nrnn,t.
leer. non, Anna Lit’. br.thn-in-lav, Liv Che,g-ain, a nll—t.-de
bRim.. aan, din. Anna and he childnn 4. piek a and Jack up.
I nv.r tngat th. h.art—bnkn d.partar• tn

a.

net .1 my 1it.

V• all ori.d bittwly. Ones an•, I hagg.d I.th titly. Tw qtrnag

ay tan raw dan ne•atrelably t. hat shiny blaek hair.
At th. aga at 3 yaar and 11 aanths .ld, sha catld nat ndarstawd
what was g.ing an. With

an innacant stan, sha lakad ap ta aa and

askad swaatly:

• Na, why an yaw crying?”
that quastian tRrthar bnkaay hart. I triad vary hard t. rastrai,
aysalt and axplainad:
“Tas.r brathar and! na gaing ta Jam

yawe Pa Pa. Wa wawld ha bask

sea day with yaw and Grandpa, GranEna jj

ØØ

bafara taa lang.”

Jack, 5 yaar and 5 aanths aid, waring a brand n
qailtad

dark raancattan

wttmt aada by Grandma, saasd ta sansa tha changa at lila

ahaad at tha family. Nalding an Grandpa’s hand, ha kapt qwtat.
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Ama trid he ehiidrn at• waiting in th;tar lapatititly.
flat. a gig, svga Ch•ng-ai. •T Can nt affnd t• aims

thebmat.’

.

.

Srndpa, Gravd-ns1. rid Grand—tnt walk.d us 4. th• tnnt an whii•
Gtandaa h.1d •n sa and stayU mmii..
n
.v. bad• finl
ai,td crawl ivtsid• Lie belt rzw-d.n ?.wd.
v4v.d as th• srawkig •ngie startd.

V.

tend arn,td ad waved,

agaifl aitd agati, ntii the grand—par.nts’ has. disappeared. int

a

tar, tar distance.
as wa anived at th• pier, w

leaned that th. ship eaptain had

decided t• lav• •R• hnr ah.ad .1’ th• eriginal

smh.dul.. Luckily we

did n•t aims tk• ride.

0s1’ ship, the
•‘e1ask ii,

j*
5
SJe

pafld .ff the anther hntiy after en•

that aft•rnn. ly the tin the eaptai, bravely steered

threi the tagehw harber, I scald hear clearly gun shets tree a wet
tee far distance.
V. had escaped twa danger, thank Ged.
flat terribly disapp.i,ited ae was the accemmedatien we were
Anna and I beth held ear third-class ticket with the hià price we had
paid fer, 12,000 geld yen apiece at the tiae et purchase. I believed
we weald have bank beds inside a cabin. Instead, we were placed at a
eerner ef the upper deck. A sizable greap et refugees had already
been there.

There was we wiwdew, ncr heavy curtain ter preteetie,, tree the winter
old. twe thin sheets et cetten clethes and twa flab piflews were
sappesed te be ear biddiegs.
laying dewn my sait.ase, I grasped ewe et the ship helpers in red
Jacket treading by.
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“1iere is the mqnager of th,
.

0

ft

I a;ked.

know.” he atcwered, robbighi red

do

0 i
;r

hp?tt

j,,

charge here arywy?” I presd

Or

I do’’t k”ow.”

“i there yee workiflg here I could speak to?”
ft

I de ‘t kow.”

way he

n.

Three i de’t knew” drove me ency, We could “ot t viyere to
celve the problem.
There ti1l were wrmq

of teols running back a”d forth to fird

their plce i hy,teriel state,
Anfla and I qighed. We realized the fact that all of the cabin posi
tioq had been sold to the V1? ard the buiess millionaires as the
.

radios had reported. We had to settle down where we were assig,ed.
When the ship sailed through the harbor poit of exit, oe side of
it got a mimher of gun !hots frcm the shore, it was ot on our side.
Good thing obedy was killed, There were mere ,hotq afterward.
During peace time normal sailing , it e’nly took a ship to travel frea
.

fletpin to Ho ng Ketg two or three days deprdii’g on diether it would
make any

q tops

or the wa7. :Tie time, however,”Nupei” had to sail east

across Yellow Sea to Iehon, South Korea, for discharge off ard pickivg
up passengers, along with steokirg up merchadises including food and
fuel supplies. Fuq ty,

stormy westher ad other short stops had slowed

down the course of the voyage.
.

Meals serving to the third-class passengers were: porridge with pie—
keled cucumber for breakfast; boiled fish with rice for lunch and supper. There was no tasty ingredients, such as soy sauce or gravy in
them • Same thing day after day. It was hard to
mallow. The meals were
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served at Where we ,tayed, fl lived like honeless street people.

or

the third rnernt,g, Jack woke up &nd cemvlai,ed:

“M& Ma, my belly hurts,”
He wanted to go to “potty,”
I rushed him to a public toilet stall,
Three hours later, he had to go again. Ther another two hoes later,
and aether two hours later,
“oh, my God, he had caught the diarrhea 1” 1 was picky, Probably
it wa from the food which might be unclear:, I thought,
We we had to leave Titsin in a hurry, I did not have tkie time to
prepare everything for the unpredictable jourray, I did not have ay
kind of over the counter medicine with me. Wow Jack was so sick, Wiat
should I do?
The public toilet stall had to be ahand with all of thoqe reeple

e the dcc k, andhould not be occupied by just one persen.
.

After my repeated pleadings, the helper brought us an enamel spittoon
for Jack to sit on. I here was no place to put dews that tporary toilet
but at àere we slept.
I felt terribly sorry guilty for the boy’s suffering. I wondered what
would happen next,
I prayed, asking God
5 help. “Dear God, pleas e let him get well,”
t
in the meantime, I begged the helper to Contact with the manager of
the ip and look for som ething might be helpful.
Finally, o the afteroon of the fourth day, there Came a: self-pro-

claimed physicia, Ne gave Ja ck a large bowl o f Chinese herb, helock,
.

He forced the boy to: drink the whole thing down

in

one breath, It did:

work, It cut down the frequency o::f the boy’s urging for running.
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!lext morning, Jack got another dogs of that herb medicine, By
the
eiA ofhe day, he wa completely relaxed and
iiled. again. He s SO
fr,trate and fatigued that he want nothing else but
to sleep on. my
:

laps peacefully,
I three that fully loaded, smelly spittoon icto
the ccc an throui
.

the railing on the deck, I did not know the name
of that Chinese
phticia, He seem
ed to disappear among the multitude of p assenger
the ship. I did cot hen a chance to give him my
heartfelt appre
ciation, I wished he understood,
0

From then om,

WC

still had fish for lunch and supper, Fish, fish,

fi,hl I was so sick of it, Every time when it
was being served, I
became nauseous, and fet like to vomit, I
when we left
lien tsin Grndma had tucked a few theat balls into
my carryon bag,
Eappily, Jack and I used th for substitute, The
fish meals did not
have any effect on Anna and her children,
on the sixth day, Ien the ship arrived i n. Inchon,
passengers were
peitted to disembark for a few hours in order for
them to stretch
cut a little bit or to do some shoppin gs for something n
ecessary, We
did not dare to leave the ship for fear we might
get lost,
.

.

We encountered more problems.
Due to the lack of fiit and vegetable n otr diets,
we became Oon
stipated, I had no idea at kind of food those VIPs
and millionaires
had. inside of their cabins, Of :course., they must
have their special
treatment
,
5

he thin cotton quilted blankets provided by the
ship were hardly
enough for fighting December frigid c old on the deck, I
began to sneeze
with finning “ose. My throat hurt, I came up with
a fever,
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Shame or me. I did not bring any medicine with

for the trip,

I did not anticipate this would happen. !he
phyiai w gone. Ne
had so man y thouaa,ds of passenter Un der hi
care, We did n ot know
how many doetor were on the
I could not even get the helper
to Come for me, there was absolutely nothing
I could do to help myself,
Jack and I huddled each other to get warm,
.

.

.

Seventh day, eighth day, and n ir!th day passed by,
The ship author—
ity had not given out any information
as to ten we would arrive
our destination, Nong Kong, it seemed to me
that the ship had lost
communication with Nong: Kong and other passing
locations on the way.
it was just floating on the oCean,
“That was wrong?”
Many passengers and I asked, But there came
no anwer,
We all hecane fran tic, However, we could do
nothing cither, I irna
gined Huang and Liu in ?aiwan mast worry about
us
ce they had no
‘news from the ship or the newspaper about
the date of the arrival,
My wrist watch gave me time of the day,
but not date of the week
or of the month, I Counted oi the days by
observing the coming and
going of the aense black curtain. which folded
and un-folded the
horizon far beyond, I jotted down little notes
on my diary so that
I Co?jid do something if we survived,
.

.

..

Finally, on the sixteenth day, Deciber 31, 1948,
we were woke up
at the middle of the night by a loud announce.t
through n intercom:
“No will arrive in Nong Kong in the morning
within a few hours,”
“Now-aw, how—awl”
Everybody jumped on their feet, bursting into
tears of joy,

Everybody applauded and shouted:

1Li2
“Thank you, CaptainS Iflianit you very much!”

we leaned on the railing in darkness trying to watch the ship
.

slowly gliding forward,
Sure

ough, at a far , far dietance, there were thousands arid

thoi,garids of tiny twinkling spots iffierig into the sky.
“Hong Kong, Nong Kong 1”
Cheerful applauses ad shoutings rose up again and again.
Hong Kong, “Pearl of The Orient” an d “Paradise of Asia” was near
at sight. Now grateful and exciting was I to see it now once more at
time of disaster, it this mant, it broujbt me back to my eet lane
of memory
During my early teenage in wan ring, Mother used. to take me and my
.

.

siblings on shoppi ng trips to Hong Kong :by cur

own steamship. W had

so many good times visiting lafldfSarks, We bought luxurious things we
did not need.
On one of the smer trips,
.

I was sitting alone

O

a bench on the

deck by the railing, en3oying the gorgeous scenery of evening sr,set.
Sudden;ly, somebody, probably one of the

%

passengers of the ship,

tickled me behind my back, I fell backward, kicking out the beaded
slipper on my rit foot into the ocean,
“My slipper!” I cried,
en I sat

“

b beautiful slipper!”

straight, I found my geld necklace was gone. it was

a very expens ive IS karat gold jewelry I got it for my 9th birthday,
I looked around right the way, there was nobody else but my mother
tho was approaching me to see aat had happened. Apparently, the snit

cher had disappeared inside the cabin. of the ship.
I sobbed: “My slipper is gone. And my necklace. is gone too,”
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.

Nflhn’ gab next t• a•

patting my

••TI ,t WflT. V• will hwy a...

Tapane. tok

vnflking

hand and eaSlds

in

‘,.s

an .

away fra a. inc• th f.fl t Wanning.

W•w, what a contrary position I was in this
A long, pi.raing whistls fee th• ship,
t.

Keng.

a

Wa. as a
lbepat,

pnr

rtsgn.

brnt a• bask

nality fria S7 daT dna. V. wn• drawing nat tk• Victoria pin
•

at Hong lang harbn.
•11
.

th• piatt.a, tkoasands •f .p1•, ynng and •1d, wn• waving

hands, calling and la.gbing. Sines twang was tafl and always stad

ah•v• a ned, I caid .. ha .ai1y waving a áitls ha,dknhi.f
.,ia his triind, Lit, nat

t ha.

V. flnl darn a. l.ng plank. V•

haggd, w• lazb.d, n erisd

at Ui. sa• ta. at t.h. ranion, as it w• had
Sn agn.

tst

s.•,,

sri

an•tksr

.

W. on. snr knsw vhy was th. ship had ch Ing d•lay. And th•
Company novor gave an explanation.
?•g.thsr with the Lists family, we tnk a large flask taxi heading

te a eafl but famous hotel, lok Ioi tung(soaning snvenioat at land
and at sea).

It was January 1, 1949. the trip on ocean from tisntsin to long
Kong took us 16 long days. I was entirely exhausted. All I wanted was
a good, peaceful sloop. I did not oven have appite for food. We
fish, absolutely.
Jack had good time playivag ohildron games with his father. Huang
bought him a now Jackot from a nearby storo.
I chocked in my nowspaper, the Kong Kong Industrial 6’ Cancial

Saily Pross(KNICDP) the following morning. In the dimly lit hotel room,
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I ,qpr t the rest of the afternoon writing two reports. :The first was
a short o’e with. a headline, “flood-bye Ti entsin” thich appeared
the first page of the

ewspaper, Janary 4, 1949, The second wa a a

longer by-use column?, entitled “Leaving Tienteir, ±n The Sosmd of
Bombardment”, diieh was placed on the third page the same day,
Beycnd my expectat ion, these two articles had drawn higb interet
.

.

from userous readers.Telephones of the newspaper constantly rang,
Many of them liked to talk to me b ecaue they had frierd or relatives
in Tietin or Peiping, it kept me very busy while I tried to get
ready for transfer to Taiwan. two days later,
Prom radio reports and foreign “ews agencies dispatches, lientsin
had completely fallen into the Ccwmunipt hand on January 15, 1949.
March 26, the Comjniqtq announced that peace negotiation would
open on April 1,

in

Peiping. They demanded “atio’al government to

accept the ir S—point proposal on April 20, to which, the National
.

government rejected.
As a result, the Communista resumed alleout offenses and crossed
the Yagtze River, What followed were string, of evacuationc by the
Nation al government: ‘:Tanking on April 23; Nankow and Wuchang on May
.

15: Sian on May 20; S*htnghai on My 27.
.

On Os toter I, the Coan i,t, set up a regime
..

in

Peiping with Mao

Tze Tung as chainnan, declaring the establi,hment of “People’s Republic
of China,” ,ince then, the name of the capital ns changed from “Peiping”
into “Beijing.”
In. the mean time, a “bamboo curtain” was installed ich had cut out
all communications between Chinese people in two different worlds,
Little did Huang and I forsee this would happen. We grieved, we
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regreted that I could not bring Beth along with me when jack ad 1
left Tietaj’, with:

the Lit’s family owing to the circuetanceg, I was

not in normal healthy condition dth the pregn anfl of Lice, All in
..

all, we were victims of the war, victims of the circijt

other children ad I did not have a chance to see Beth again
Un til

twe nty-seven and a half years later. Her father passed away in
.

an oCean aceidet on january 2’?, 1949,
Preside nt of the United States, Richard Wixon, atartled the world
?

by visiting Mao Ze Dong in Beijing in Pebru a , 1972, Hi
5 weeklong
visit with Mao and subordinates was accompanied by

the then T
Jited

qtate, Watioal Secretary Adviser, Henry Kissinger, idio later on
became the Secretary of States,
“It was an earthquake in the cold ar lands:cape and meant the
Eastern Bloc no longer stood firm against the Vast,”
Canadja’n historian, Margaret MacMillan wrote in her book, ‘wixon
In China,”
Among the fanfare :anquets during Nixon’s visit an d media franzy
:

was the joint Ccitment to boost academic contacts as well as trades.
By virtue of this “joint coma itment”, the P eople’s Republic of

China partially op:ened u the Bamboo Curtain allowing its subjects,
nonpolitical,to comrnunicate with the outside world.
I had to wait two years to track down Beth

rn

Urnmchi, inkiang

Province, wh crc she had to particip ate in hard labors cn the faits,
She was permitted to travel all the way from Urunchi by train
throug: Canton, across the Law Vu Bridge into Hong Kong to meet me,
my younger son, Alexander, Lie anA her husband, Serge Gautbier,
It was July IS, 1976,
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At that tin, di• was alnady 31

Stn, 3, and Linda,3,

a.

wan

yaarg

.14, a aeth.r .f twa hildrn,

trav•ling with thaw a.thsr. Easband,

Chingel. Ch•, had t• stay bask in Sinking as a haan
bondag. in
•wde that 3•th and shildri, wald nttrn t. th• Ci.t
Rn..
th•

was rather ant and vny a.ti.nal. A far days later,
sh• and her ehildrm, had t. ntzrn t• Sinking as szpsetsd
and daand.d.
nwnir

Rash t Vise.nsin, in b•twnn

Way t.aching at St. Sylnstr

Catholi. Seh••1, Bath Milwaak••, I translat.d áatner
dnaatts I
had on a ,en•spndno th Grandpa behind the Rafloe Cntain,fr.a

Chins. langeag. iwt•

English.

It teek ae twenty-eight aenths te ge
thragh petitien. pneedwres few her and her fasily, inclading
her

hasband and children te immigrate inte the Snited States en
Janwary,
1979.
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KITITUW

..

P.rsosa, th• B•aatitsl

taiwn, ale. nna ?na•ea, is pniti.n at n.flhagt .f Nng•
Ksiig ,,i

the parallel line trepie of Caner. It ii an lapeflant ielawd

in the wete,, Pacific Ieeat between th• gesthern and eaeter,øhing

Sea, whieh is separated tree the previnee •f Ythien cit Chieeee nit.
.

land b Peana 8
trait.
the nae tm
8 was given te the island by the early Spawieh
Pefleea
navigatere en aeteant ef the aaJeetie beaty .1 the ecen • the
Sapaneee,wbe acquired it after the SinôaJapaneee War ef ll95
adepted
0
•

the Chinepe tea “taiwan

this island

•

as its eftieial mae.

is shaped resghly like a tebane leaf. It is 3fl kile

aeters in length twa tip te tip; and 140 kileeters wide at the
breadest peints.
Kills and aeantains Sever tn-thirds ef the island that has U
peaks eva 3,000 aeters tafl. the highest is Jade Mnntain, áieh
rises te a height et 3,997 aetewg, and is the lettiest peak in the
nertheast Asia
Prea early tlae en, this island has a very rich and eventtal his

tery. It heeaae a preteeterate ef Chinese lapire in 1206 AD, and was
made a previnee in IflJ.
the Dutch invaded Taiwan in 1624, and reamed as colonists few
37
years until they were ousted in lUl by the lung Dynasty loyalist,
Cheng Cheng—Kang, knewi to westerners as ‘Kozinga .

In addition, th• islard was inta4 by th• Spaniá who oaeapid Ut•
netth•rn part of it in 126, bat was drinri oat by th• Itteb in 1641.

At th• .‘d of th. 17th c.’tsn, Ghines. portion oftk• island was
stbaitt•d t. thiXanchas •f Ching Dynsty. As a r.alt, Fonosa eaa•
to bo nekon.d as a part .f th• apiro.
ly th• “Tr.ati.s of Tiotsin° in ie, two paflá of Foaosa,taiwavi
and Tamgd, woro oportod for foroign trados. Christian aissionarios
soon foflond. ly 1874, Japa,oso mado a punitivo attack ott Uto island.
.

Daring th. Fronahe8hinoso War of lI%-5, tho ?roi’ieh partly bloekadod
tho island and hold Koolarg, a harbor at tho north, for a tow months.
1n1195, tho island was arrodorod to Japan by tho flroaty of Shimo
nosiki.” Shimonosoki was a soaport

i,’i

tho srntthwost of lonshu Island

of Japan.
Wndor Japanoso ralos, tho island was dovolopod into an important
military and naval baso, also as an important basis for food snplios
with othor raw matorials for tho haoland.
Daring World War II, Taiwan was foreod to nno as a springboard
for tho Japanoso attacks on wouth.ast Asia as troll as a protoctivo
bulwarkfor convoys.
According to tho docision roachod at tho Cairo Conforonco in Wov
abor, 1943, tho Japanoso formally sarrondorod Taiwan to China on
Octobor 25, 1945 aftor World War IX.
This r.markablo and signicieant day is boing colobratod throa$tomt
tho island oath yoar nor sinto.
In

ho oarly morning of January 6, l94, on Koi-Dak Airport in Hong

Kong, tho woathor was gorgious. Tho sun was alroady higb. A brooso of
wind from tho Harbor of Victoria was swooping gontloly ovor my faeo.

ibg
it gtirntiated me with a feeling of joy, much different from that time
when I was o the long steamship journey from Tientain, But there wag
.
:

still a big lum: 3 aettig dowv the bottom of my heart, I worried about
Beth being left on the Mainland behind the Bamboo Curtain,
.

Buarig accompanied me and Jack, with the Liu family flying from Hong
Kong to Taipei by China Airlineg, Mien the plane touched down on Sung
han lirport in Taipei, Bob and hinghua had already ited for us
with a brand new van. for a couple of hours, There was no: partitions
On
:

the ground that would stop any welcomer from running forward,
They rushed toward: us, waving and calling
“Welcome to Taipeil”
Taipei, the capital of Taiwan, the national

capital of the post—

civil war, and the seat of the Republic of China was so fresh and new
to me. I was eager and cur ions ntin g to find out what was laying
.

ahead of me.
Bob, the closest brother of mine among all of my siblings, was
always very geeroug and: open-minded. His wife, Chinghua, a tradi
tional family-type pretty lady, would go along with her husband for
everything Bob directed.
They had welcome me

and my family to Taiwan and stay with th as

long as neCesafl. Wow, they also invited the Liii family to: stay with
them for the time being until they got their o. housing ccomodation,
Happily, the Liii family accepted the invitation,
manager 01
in the capacity o?reign Department, Bank of Saiwan,

Bob ns

provided by the bank with a large house at Section 1, Chungking South
?

Road in Taipei, approximately two miles from the bank on. the same
street, and one and a half miles from the Presidential Office building.
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The house was a Japanese ty1e lodger, spreading aboct one block
wide ad in depth with just one flat floer. inside of it, there were
plenty of Itta ta mee”(retandular straw patche) covering the wooden
floor fow,d[ation. for everyone to walk, to net and to sleep on.

The rooms were divided by liding wax paper doors, verflody had
..

to leave hi or her shoes off at the entrance by the main door, ill
living activities had to be conducted sitting on the floor with or
without low tables, Wo chair was used most of the time, We had to

take a few days getting used to this new way of living, yet interesting but inconvenient at times,
.

L-haped garden along one side and the back of the house was
An 5
full of flowers including hibiscus, geraniums, Asian lilies and lilacs,
were all complimentary to the residence, A gardener hired by the bank
cime once a week to cut the gr ass and took care of the flowers.
Chinghua was a racious hostess. At that time she and Bob had two
young children, Gee-shun(Jebson) 4, Wnrshun 3. They should have kept

her basy e”ou. She was also a good cook. Three meals per day, she
fed the hrgry mouths of our gang with delicious food without much
help nor comvlain,
Bob went towork five and a half days each week, Monday through
Saturday in a sedan from the bank driving by a chauffeur, A van was
at his disposal any time if or

he decided to take the family

somewhere for a ride, or f or a weekend out of ter. trip. it was a
very comfortable living for Bob and his family.
At the beginning fw days, we enjoyed sitseeing rides to many
marvelotas landmarks and tourist attractions, such as the Wationl
Palace Museum, Wu Lai Great Waterfalls, The museum had moved to Taipei
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from
.

71 a,ikig

before.

Re 1 was erterig the sixth month of my pregnaicy with Lige, p1u
the ocean ordeal I ti11 had to ake off, I became rather weak. 1
asked my Hong Koog newspaper to postpoe my ae iraent until the time
after Li se was born, In the meantime, the China Daily News i’ Taipei
.

had promised me a full-time reporting job, whichwould also have to
be waited: after the b aby delivery.
Huatig had it all figred out that he wanted to restore his publi
shig cornpay ard continned his writing eareer. That was oe of the
..

.

reasons he co’,vieed his friend, Chengwa Liu, to go to: Taiwa with
him, tin was a successful business man in Tientin,
Most of all, Huang wanted to re-isze his magezire, “The creation
Mor’thly” which had been suspeded in Kweilin due to financial troubles.
Vow oe of his friend publishers, ShangWa Haw, of ig ig Publi
ding Company in. shanghai, had agreed to help: revivirg the magazine
I”

Taiwan, There would not be any problem.
Despite the wind of eivil war kept blowirg south from north, and

despite the over—all situatio n in Shanai became more and more
ian’:teady, Huang and Liu decided to fly to thanai frcm Taipei only

ten days after we had temporarily settled down with Bob and faily.
He told me he was

C onCerned

about leaving me and jack so soon,and

about my health in pregn:ancy.

“Anywa y, don’t worry, dear,” he tried to explain.
.

“1 have to: discuss things in person with Mr. Hay and make all r
rangents necesary, I want to be sure of his financial inns: tment
then I sign. the contract.”
After breakfast next morning, he a n:d tim left for un g Sthan Airport
..

.

by a taxi. But about forty minutes later, he returned along on a
rich shaw
1

I 52
I wa siirprised to qee him at the door,
“The airpia’e would be three hours late,” he explained,

I forgot

to brin g my ID card, I reed it.”
.

He rushed into the house ad told higbua the same thing.
Quickly, he reached into a table drawer, fetching ott a brown paper
bag, ad got hi ID card,
.

He jumped back ito the rickaw and waved. I did rot even get a
hug from him,
During a period of twelve days when he ad Liii were in shanghai,
he wrote me one letter, called me and Bob a few timee . Or the morring
of January 26, 1949, we received a cable from him:
“Miion accomplished, We will sail back on “Iai—?ing” tonight,
Will arrive

in

Keelung afternoon on 2Sth.”

“TaiPing” meant “Peace,” It was a steamship sailing regtlarly
betwee n Shanphai andKeelung, a large seaport at the north of laiwan,
lees than. one hundred miles from Taipei,
We wondered ty didn’t Nuag anA Liu tike the airplane, We figured
.

it might be defficult for thorn to get the airplane tirketq i a hurry.
Since the ,hip only took less than two dayg to tour one way, aince
the Chineqe lana r Wew Year waa approachig, they prob ably wanted to
..

ccme back for the once a year Chinece mogt celebrated holiday and to
be with u.
We tried to call them

,

but could not reach either one of them

in

any way, The teleph one of their hctel kept aending out busy cignal.
.

ill we could do wa juat wait for the,
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iWWiEE
Tragedy

truck

Santary 2S, 19b9.

It wa Wew Yqar’ Eve according the Chiege Lunar ta1edar, Per
centuries, Chiee people eelthr&ted that ,peeial day by havin g family
got together for bancpaMta. it waa auppiosed that together we would e4
away the old year, whe*her good or bad, and welcome in the new year
for luck, procperity ad longevity.
The rea o” Huang ad Liii did not fly back, we thouit it might be
the airpiai’e were too crowded and had no vacancies for them, We thought
they might bri’g back load, of gifts or merchandise that uld ot fit
for air traveling. We knew they wanted to be back to Taiwan and cc-

lebrqted the most inportant holiday of hAna with u.
We assumed eventhing would be fine and all right with tha. All
we had to do was jut waited for their arrival.
“Every one of

iia

should cook one dish for the dinner,

“

Bob suggc,ted early in the morning of that particular home-coming
day. Obviously, he was happy to know from the cable that “miaion”
.

haEi been accomplished.
“We may welcome then back,” he continued, “with plenty Bf good

food and bi: T
ew Year’s

Eye

celEbration,”

Pollowng his sugstion, I cooked my peeial dish of braised chic-

ken dr,tick,. Ana Liu c coked sweet and sour pork. Bob, a good cook
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in the family, made three items: oxtail

SOU,

beef with braceoili,

and a whole fish steamed th onion, ginger, and black beans. €hing
baa repared two dish es on stir-tried shrimp with gncw peas, and
meatballs, There were other table trimings as well.
On Chinese banquet table, a whole fish is a course should not be
skipped. it was always served as the last ccur se at the table.
Chinese pronnnciatioi for the word fih” is “yu”, nine sounds as
“more”, This means more good luck and wealth are expected to

C orne.

We received information from the ship company in taipei tilt Tn
Ping would deck at pier We. I at Keelung harbor approximstely between
five and gix o’clock in the afternoor, Bob had order the van from
his bank to stand-by earlier,
After making sure everything for the dinner was all set, by three
thirty, th e eight of us, children and adults,
.

leaped into the van

with high spirit and excitement,
On the my, the late win ter un seed to be weakening behind
,

patches of thin cloudq, it appeared that rain. was ffl:inent at any
moment there,
Pavent of the highway was very btpy as we were heading toward
Kiilung. For unexplainable reason, I became nervous, and was anxiculy
hoping we would not be late,
:en we arrived at Pier No, I, there was no ship to be seen. it
looked like we were early ahead of schedule.
But we saw everyone there on the shore was crying. Some of them
looking up to the sky and howled:
“MyGei,myGcd1...,....IGod1

..•.•..•..“

Some of them stumbled and pounded on the ground with their feet.
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a.

.tr th•ir mm shots r4 y•114 kng •n• antk.r tightlys

$14 ii nt tn•S.......lt is n•t twa.S.......
Fritfa11y, w nnt int
happed.

.

th•

afl statt•n to find at áat had

.

flh• ship had sank last wightJ

A .•a
C. ,

5 I ttt•nd ladly, di*living áat I had Jnt
“What did pa say?

hard.
.

ga at .f th. sante and inf•ad as with a long fasa.

•

.

“Th• ship had ask last nitt’ I• r.pat.

‘Ix

hay. n

ftrthn

ietteaatin ha•. Ta hav• t. g. t• at eapawy in Taipsi fn it.”
lnaiat.ly, I f•lt lih• an .ighty rand hair had striekn my
had. I lnt my

and f.fl t.

a.

rand.

Wa Bfl pi•kd a• ap, I was fnses liks a slab of o.nsra..
Strang•ly, I eald not sh•d en• singl. drop of tar. Rob, Chinua
and ma apt to.. the ehildren stayed qzietly, Inking up to as and
holding our hands.
After dropping off Chinghua, ha and the children hao, lob and

I headed for Taipei downtown district. As we wore approaching Tai
Ping Ship Capany, we saw a hugo sara of pooplo blocking th. street
and the ontrano of the company, cing and shouting. There was no
way for us to squoos. inside .t the building. Vo wore ail waiting for
aor• flOws, and praying for tho luck of our loved onos.
“Thor. wore ony thirty-siz passongors survived,

“

announood a tall

an.
No was holding high a long strip of paper, obviously cablo prints.
Its head wa. bored in the treat. His face was full of perspiration.
with groat offord, ho struggled out of tho Jamming door through the
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throng that wa, spreading all over the plaoe.
.

“Please go heme,” he urged. “Listen to the radio anrounoent, or
watch for the
.

Dunng those years a t the en d of the l%Os, t eleviion waq rare for
.

average family to have, in Taiwan, people ned to depend o their radio
or ewapaper to find out that was going on.
Back to Bob’q residence with heavy heart, we aat in front of the
radio waiting. The whole table of banquet waa atill there irtact, Wore
of ug adulte had the appetite.
We fed the childrer, put them i the bade, By tradition, we aeeret—
ly tucked mall red ervelopea uflder their pillow, for then to find

their lucky money next morning ithen they woke up.
I could n ot cloa e my eyeq all night long. Leaning against a low
.

bench or the ta-taci, I prayed to God:
“Dear God, pleace let Huang ard Liii to be in the 36 aurvivor 1”
.

Veither could

Bob and Ghinghua and Ira alEep, The got up ard cheek

ed on me by the hour,
Before a;unriae next day, Ghineq Wew !ear’ Day, the Taipei Radio
Broadcat station blared out:
Tai Ping ahip which had eunk after colliqion with a cargo ahip,
Jan Yuan, had overlo aded with one thouaand and ore hundred pasaenger.
The two ahip, collided early morning on January 27th over the Bei-Jee
Ocea’i far beyod Hwang-Po River, The approximate time was shortly
after midnight of Jarua 26th.
I,

in darkness, a b riti,h military ahip went to their re,cue, But

only thirty aix ofthe paseengers made it. Wow they are in the City
Hospital of thanai. For details, please refer to the nwspapers.”
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lob ruá.d .at of tk• ha• with the van.
.

I,ees than en hear later, he case back with an aratal.f

newspapers inelading China Daily Wmvs, War Life
Porn Daily. On

a.

s names were
t
engefl

Saily,

first page of those. nwspapers

1itei,

md

and Pablie

ail ef the passa

bat net where they were fra.

It etaght ear attentien first w that ameng the thirty six arvi

vers, there was ens aatI with the last name ‘Chang.*
•ne ef the reperters at the hespital r.pefled that the chant aa,,
Was in sai—°onftsien state, that he cetld net tell his first and

middle name, that he forgot acre he lived before gsirvg aboard the
ship fm

where.

Iven aotth Wang’s name was on the victia list, with the slightest

ehanee atid hepe, I ant te fly t• Shanghai visiting that persen,
and to see for sygeif *ether he was Isang.
For ay health in the end of 6th aenth ef pregnancy, Seb streng]y
eppesed my via. By .a few leng distance phene calls, I contact eneof
my foraer eefleagns, aeaan Tin, •f the Social Welfare Daily Wews
• in Sanghai. He visited all thttty six ef the sarYivrs. Went of the
was á.a I had heped be be.

Sanghai edition of the Social Welfare Daily Wows also printed

the

eeaplete list of passengers en tai Ping Sip.

liken Isang and I left Shanghai edition of the newspaper fer tientsin,
pablisher, S.?. Pan, had told as that we weald always be welceme if
we wanted t. be bash there. Rat at the tiae we had to leave tientsin,
Sanghai was in an an-steady, war threatening situation. flat was why
we accepted the invitation frea Rob and Chinghaa and headed for taiwan.

lad lack and ill-fate had played a terrible trick on

as.

15*

a.

nareanrs fmth.r

np.rta that ea• •f th• eantv., said

th• pUst d’ tai Ping and his assistants

war. havi,,gg..d tia• at a

part7 c.llbwating Chiw•e• WIW T.ar that night g•t dnnk. S., probably
.

Saae this tcribly disasteas ascidnt

•n tho sa in Chins.

aaritis hist•ry•
317 hart was shattond into pinos.
in tits bask of 117’ mind, I viswalind th• onrelnd.d ai Ping all

of a add•n was tsmbling down th•

nan dtring tho pitish darkn.ss .1

thi night. Icy wator •was paring OT!t th• doeks and into th. eabine
.1’ the ship. Kndreds of passengers were flnning, shoating, screaming,
looking for lff• safers• See of them fell inte the water and trying
to get ap. I viaalised lang and Lit nrc holding en eaeh other,

terrifyingly, among ether people sailing for help...........
We lenger ceuld

I hear to think ef this horrible, and tn-imagin

able scene ay more. Finally, I broke into tears. I wept, for hears.
Ra times, I slid open a windew panel, stared into the darkness
of the night, wishing to find Iaang’, image ci’ ‘gh,st waving te me.
Sat I failed. Xe was gene, P3VSt I
Stricken by deep sorrow and despair, I mete an ealegy, ‘lang
Distant Reqaia’, as a profoand, loving tribate for Iaang. I reealled
en eight years of marriage with colerfal and semetimes distressful
professienal and private life tegether.
I began with:
“It was yea, teho lit up the lights of my life. Sat now, you
had put th

off I

“Sight years, it seas to be 3ast a dream I
“Tear literary life was bern(began) in the kingda of pea,

I 59
Later o, yen entered the territory of fiction writg. With a
great affection,

you 1ov andad:ired every masterpiece of litere

ature in the world, You said they were like the gigantic an d
.

immeree

00cr’ ,

?o flfl a tiny boat froat ing
your or iting we
;

..

along with their rushing tides, You appreciated the challenging
..

ride, But the enormous oceans did not hear your glorifying melo
dies, Inetead, ore ocean swallowed you up in ferocity,
Yoj
t
I

adored the talents and exceptionally creative power of many

poets, each as George G. Byron(Britisb, I7St-l&n), Percy B.Shelley
(British, 1792-1622), john Keats(British, 1795-1821), and Edgar
Allan Poe(aerican, l&* O-lSZj9), You mcurrd for their passing too
young in very short spans of life,

“Alas, at the age of thirty-three, you met the same evil des—
tination ef Shelley ‘tho was perished into the ocean ien he was

only thirty.
fljnary 2?, 1949, what a vicious, disastrous, and unbearable
day for me I
it

You dinppeared before we

even see you for the lact time

0ovld

and said “Good-bye”, leaving me and t he children confronting a
-

long, long, un—predictable future.
, , ,, , ,,, , , , ,,•, , , •,,,,, , .,

it

S.

••

ê

• ,•, ,, , ,, ,, , , ,,,,,, ,,,

,,,,• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,

“You were

L

orry about leaving our lovely daughter, Elizabeth

an d your parents behind, You regretted for th e interruption of
.

.

your writing career due to the political prejad ice. You thout
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yoti were selfidi, Ir, the meantime, yor blamed those were hitorica1
tn take.

“on

Deceuber 11, 1at year, you wrote a it on the ty page

of the book,

“Biography of Shelley”, expregaing your sorrow ad

deep grief:
on14a seagull outcry in the rainy torrn?
“We I
“One thoueard WOq I
ft

I want to gather more courage for 1ivig on

“it would be terrible to repeat theqname mistake,”
“The icy, cruel hand of the “God of Death” had snatched you away.
Now, the nn will no longer shine. The birds will

O

loiger sing.

All of the flowers will lose their eet ad pleasant fragrance
My tear will form an. ocean; my body tll be offered to yrni as a
secrific ial lamb,
“You, oh you, the seagull in a rain.y stn , please wait for me
over the Eei—Jee Oceanl

“

5 long article I rote wac printed in two parts, simultaneously
Thi
on the China Daily News in Taipei, and on. the Hong Kong lndugtrial
and Conrcial Daily Press . it gained nunercu favorable reviews frcm
.

local newspapers and magazines. A fm friends of mine told me that my
heart-breaking tribute

had c aus ed th tears and sleepless nights.

They, in return, wrote several articles in separate magazines recall—
.

ing their good old days with Huang.

I was awarA ad first prize for literary writing of the year of 19*9,
1 article was then collected into the “Best Literature Writing” series.
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Wore of the vietirn body wa fou,d from te deep sea or the ooean,
.

Frni1ieo of the !ai Ping Ship pa sengers denoded its parent Cornpa”y, Chiq United ship Company, for expla”atxon, for apology, for
Cornpenatin.
farnilieq

taq

a

oJflittee leading by the survivors and the viotirns

forrned, Nay Lawyers were hired, The bettle went o for

a couple of years, N;evertheiess, both of the insuranoe nd the ship
oornpsny were hroke. The

law it reached

.

00

where a far

; fair

settlemrt was co,oerned,
A rnassive rnernorial serviCe was held at a rental hall in the oity
of Taipei a fr weeks after the acoidert,
lnide

0S

4

the huge, darnp a” gloomy hall, hundreds of ite aorolls

expressing condolenoes were hung, along with the viotirns ‘ pio tures,
.

Wuerous flower wreathes were leaning against the walls, attaohed
with nazne of the viotirns and farniles o paid tributes,
.

Outside the door on the sidewalks, stood a nuj;ber

of

oolorful

wreathes frorn the oity and proirinoial governments, and transuortation
organizations as well,
We set up an altar for Huang close to the entren:oe of the hall, His
large portrait was fixed at the front oenter of a white panel, Two
rows of fresh fruit, oooked rneats, ohioken and fish were offered, On
.

both sides of h is pioture, there were

two tall vasus with plurn bIos-

sons htoh symbolized runty and eternity. On rhead, there was an
extra large, horizontal suroll with the soript: t
n !he Kva Lai”(’Corne
baok, your so:uI”), a famous Chinese prayer for the tranquility of
.

the soul of the deoeased,
Ao oording to Chinese tradition, both Jad& and I wore a long ite
gown. Jack had a hat rnade of rough wicker strips, indicating that he,

th. first born of th• Cha,g family in our g•nration, had to carry

•n th• trnigh life in th. yars to corns. On the other ha4, I was covered
on my had with a piece of soft beige cloth.
We steed by the altar in aenn•ing. We heed to everyone twice as
he or she Came to pay respeet. The visitrs returned their ben tee.
They did it by three times toward Huang, twice to us. It is a strict
Chinese discipline whop one had to bow: three times to the dead; twice
to the alive perso’.
There was a band playing Chinese music by intonals. it was so
solan and sober that the lyries, the melodies had tern my entire body
into pines.
Anna Lit and her children also followed the same traditien to attend
the memorial service.
She became ill for two weeks later. loalising taiwan was not the
plato for her and her children, she wantod to leave.
Despite the dangerous situation in Tiontsin, who returned there with
her children through Shanghai by soorot assistance from her relatives.

a,

h

a’

a’

a

S

a
a

a,
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aS•

call .t ng.wfl
•

btri a piriod •f thr•• .nnth. attn th• wttaaw•, I trid ny
hard t. piek ap th• hrikn pi.en .f

y Lif• and got .rganind t•r

making a living ail by sy.•1f.

attn

stayiwg with 3 and hie family, I did rcp.rting t•r Ing

Kng lndntrial 4 Cainial bailr Pr... in th. .apaeity of

.p.oial

•err•ep•ndm4” statining in Taip•i. Ii what I had dmi• •n Chinn.
nieland, I eonnd nabi.nal and it•nationai .v.nts, plus speial
p.rs•nal •n•-•n-on• intnviws.
lash day la•t• in

a.

•nniRg, ] wuld call Kong Kong by lng die-

tant• te3spkr, fl rep.rt tiIt• tialy nave. P•r l.ngn

d•linnd my f•atn• storm

int.rviwe, I

by npr.n sails. UI t th.e. w.rhed

pntty all for my itwepapor and a..
Th.n eituatio of th. civil war was gotting

aoro s.rioas. Dospito

Prosident Chiang Kai Shik’s broadcast in a Wow bar mango to tho

nation

n

January 1, 1949 •zpros sing hopo for a poacoful sottlaont

of tho govorna.nt-Communiet disput., the Communist did not comply.
Instead, they took over Tiontsin on January 15 ocaplotoly. Other
important citi•e southward and w.stward, including Chungking, Wanking,
Shanghai, Nangehow, Wbhan and Sian wore threatened.
One of the Taiwan government urgent moasuros was to declare Martial
law. Monday through Sunday, every evening, the city streets were
patrolled by military guards from eight o ‘clock in the evening until

six o’clock ezt morning. Ordinary people who had to travel from point
.

to point, or buses, tax is, bicycles, rickshaws and private eara had
“

to have apecial paased

for their needle . Every so often
1 we heard
.

squeaky sirenq blaring in the air after dark. it wac a required prac
tice alerting T awa Citizen. of poa ible air raida by the Ccuniats,
On the rnailand aide, when Tai Ping Ship accident occurred, news

paper,

jn

Tientqin and Peiping had report with large headlinec along

with commenta, Huang’q name was singled out

in

some of the paragraphs.

it shook up hia parenta like being blown by earthquake.
in

deep grief, Grandpa Chang wrote and oodoled me. He wanted me

to take good care of myaelf ad the children. He wished we could aee
or’ e another again

in

a r’ot too long future, He named my yet to be born

baby tt:hutJwangfl(grandparentq ‘ light) if it muld a boy, Or “Chit
Fang”(grand-parentqt fragrance) if it would be a girl. It turned out
to be a girl, Chu-Fqng, later on named “Lice,”
I had to ue a different name when I anniered Grandna’e maile,

a

the apan of a few years, from Taiwan and th e United Statec, I frequently
..

cent lettera, emaIl amount of Hong Kong currency and packagec of foods
through my coqin, Victor Lai,in Hong Kong, in return, he answered my
mails through Victor.
But the corre,pondence dis ot last long. One day, Grandpa wrote
me: “Do not write uc nor send anything from now on, We are moving.
Wait for our new addresa:”
The new addre
\.

never Came, I did

bat contact th my family

in

out that they did not move.

in

Tient,

nt

hear from him ever since, I
Many yea ra afterward, I found
.

fact, they were afraid of the Commun;i,t

precmtre for contacting us outside of the Bamboo Curtain,
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ITow, back to Apr ii, 1%9. Phyica lly I wa fee1ig more and more
.

uncomfortable. The fetus of my second deughter rnqide of me waq kicke
ing

an<ci kicking, Sometimes to the ®Xteflt that: n a]nost urbearable,

She wanted to get out.
It was at the en*d of my Sth month of pregnncy. She could be due
on ary day. I had to get everything ready, I packed infant clotheq,
shoes, hat, wrapping blanketa, aa well aa my perconal needa
hoapital, All of them were put

in to

in

the

a brow leather suitcase, in

addition, there waq Huangta portrait in a ahiny glaa
.

picture frame.

April 30 was Bobta 3l,t birthday. ir that early evening, we gave
him a celebrating dinner with eleven coureq of deliciova foods,
:

Trying to heiten my spirit, Bob recalled a few of the epiqode
that took placea during cur yoUng ages. One of them wa ve

trange

like thia:
On a !pring day afternoon, Mother got time out from her bu,y ac
counting work at our hotel-retaijrant and took ue out for good time.
The aiblinga included my
acd my:: elf,

0 lder

aiater, Kuo Ten, S years old; Bob, Z,
-

5. it wa ttnny and very wa. Mother choe thin day to

viait the Temp Ic of Goddeq, of Mercy.
kccording to Oriental legend, Goddeas of Mercy wee auppoaed to be
the one o would prcmie any woriping lady to deliver a child, Of

course, Mother did not need more member for the family, Arrny, ahe
burned a bunch of long atick incenn, bowed, and muured her Buddhigh
prayers.
Out of crioqity, without Mo ther’q rotice, Kuo Jen an d I aneaked
.

any one of the tin broidered ahoe ,diich were looaely fitted on

the goddea’ clay feet.
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Tb. nfl eaa•

b•tk of Ku• Jmi and I 4.v•]ap.4 hit twa and

c._. tha’ had a bad dram. Pnbably, tin. happ.ntv,ge w• Jast
•oo-ir,eid•nt. Whet Ibtk.r Land out nat a.rning that bautifal littl•
eho. free th• gd•sa, a. was tiring and se.ld.d us with ang.r.flght
a. way, a t.a .. back t th. teap1 and r.tsrnd it t• tk• rita

fti plain. Qtr high fee and eagh wn get tn days late

bgpit

th Chi,.,. hat nditin w t••k, Ibth.r said it was th g.dd.n die
tngar. at sin and .n.d we.
Tb. eld stay ended. flr dessert, Chi,4taa send a thn.-lay.r cake
a. had boatt fra a bakery. A. I wa

teeth,! felt a

aawp

n3•ying th• cake with my gn.t

pain in aT abden• fln it bean a paittwl trap,

mer• aid ant. I nalind ay e.,traeti• had b.gn.
it .wa e alnet e1ne 0 e1.ek in the evening. Sob picked up a. t.

lephon• te call a taxi. Chinua repidly brnt eat

nitean. Jack.

arid his togin were getting excited bat did nt know what was happeni’g ner diat to de.
ly thig time, carte had started three hots’s earlier on aeceant of
Martial Law. There was hardly a single seal walking en the street of
Taipei. lob had hard time cafling a few eapanies. Finally, e’• taxi
driver agreed te show ap for a doable price. The taxi driver and his
ear had a curfow permit. Since 1 was a patient heading fer a hespital
daring aergeney, I was allowed t, get the ride.
Bat this was not the ease for lob, ner for Chinghaa. I mast ge te
the hospital aleve ne matter what

physical and mental eenditiep were.

Narriedly, they staffed me inte the car, and eff it sped toward north
for Mackey Meorial Hospital on Changshan Werth Read, Sectien III.
Free lob’s residence at Changking Soath Read, First Section te
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Maekay Memorial Noflta1, an establishment by forEign Chritia mis
sion. The travel distance n aboat five rnflea, 0.

the way, my driver

had to qtop four timeq for qhort inapeotion through oheckpointc.
M contraction hurted o much, I had to lie dcwn on the cushion
.

at the back seat holding my belly, just moaned and moaned, After we
passed tbe fourth chickpoint, alas, the baby water bag broke cut.
tdde’ly, weter ran down from me all over the car floor, I did ot
dare to tell the driver at was goi ng on. As of this day, I wonder
how did ‘that man feel and re-act when he found out what had. happened
to hi car, I feel so giity for not even gave him an apclo,
paid him en I got into the car, For the

Bob

I thought the driver

deserved four time the payment.
When the car

lopped in front of the hopita I, the driver did not

q

.

get out to help me. I tried my befl effort dragging the itcaqe and
climbing tip a flight of high steps toward the main entrance,
4 Chinese nurse met me on the top step. She had been infomed. of
my t rouble by Bob on the phone. Vith great effort, she helped me i&bo
L

a room on. the first floor.
As soon as I lay on the bed, I heard a weak cry. It wa from the
BABY S qh
:: a came out to see the world without waiting for a doctor’s
.::

technical delivery.
Surprised by the impromptu arrival, the nurse bent down. to look,
“it’s a baby girlS” She exclaimed, “Congratulations 3”
“The doctor is still on his way here,” she co ntinued, the apolo
gized,

“

I am sorry he is late,”

Gatching the baby, ehe wrapped it in a portion. of the bedspread.
..

She went out of the door and called:
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“ftzzy, I ‘need he1p.”
From t?’e nurce station, out ran the head nrq with a different
1it a Cap.

She we

tail ar’d beautiful, After a quick giimpe, she

told the first ure:
“Mimi, I will be baok,
Moments later, !hazy brought i’ a nber of hospitsi supplies
The two of them busily cut the baby core, washed her up with soft
Cotton cloth, then put her into the clothes I brought.
tayed in the room with me for a tile, She served me hot tea
ar’d cook
t es. I was very tired and exhausted, I fell asleep.
Line came into my life at ten. minutes after mid-ight on Bob’s
birthday. It was May I, 1949(April b,by Chinese calendar), They would
have shared the same birthday with each other if she came

in

this

world te minutes earlier,
In my dream at the “Weverland”, I saw Kuang in a spring garden
tendin g flcwer, There were different kinds of lilies, lotus, hibis
.

Ous, narcissus, daffodils, jonquils, and roses, Be watered th with
a pitcher, t:hen rested under a peach tree, looking up as if he was
praying toward the Heaven, But he never locked my way. I was very sad.
I wanted to call him. I stretched out both of my ar crying.
“Wake nfl 3 s, Chang.”
Somebody tapped my shoulder. I woke up and back to the reality.
The man in white coat was ciling n d holding a medical chart,
.

“I am Doctor Ling. Sorry I couldn’t be here on flee to help delivering your baby .“ He shook my hand and went on

“Because of the curfew,

I am the on:ly one in charge of the mst ernity ward tonitht,”
Ne checked my blood pressure, heart bit, condition of my abdomen

16g
and my lightly melied f.et, then. wrote sofltbing
“you

re

in

On.

the thart,

good ehape,” he nid, “Take a niCe reqt,”

Once more, be patted o’ my choulder. at he went,
Mimi brought i Lice for first breast feeding. The poor little
thi’g without e father kept crying and quirming. I picked up

Huang’

portrait from a tand next to the bed and waved it to her. I knw
he would ot understaid

O;

her first day of existence as a ole

en tity in my life. I did it out
.

a

of frustration and despair.

the age of twenty-;ine , I was too young to be a widow 4th three

young children, There was

o oe else vith me in that gloomy, dreary

night of roertainty, except Nuang wassm illing to me frem hi picture
frame,
I remained in, the hospital for ore month. Throughout tho, e four
;;;

weeks, I had time to reflect a mnber of unforgetable happeigs
during our eibt yearc together, either happy or sad. I appreciated
all the more for his ifl5Tiratio ad encouragent leading me to
constantly pursue for exce Ilence in the writing fields , enn though
he had interrupted hiq own fiction writing for almost four years.
,

5 was because
Thi

0S

his flefltral views in. politics. Me refused to

comply the poit of viewc of other writers, One of his good friends
told h im to slow do,
“!trong trunk of a huge and vigorous;; tree takes time to groW.”
Advised by a friend,
Other than reporting, I had written count: less literary pieces for
a

niflU ber

of magazines and newspaper.
..

in
,

the cortry, I had translated

three worldly well-know. books, all novels, which had been, publied
on China mainland a few years before.

I
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I recalied qq soon as we !ett1ed dow,, in Taipei, ene of Huang’
cuggeqtionq for me waq to tr”1ate the biogranhy of Frederic Frencoic

Chopin, a Frech_Fo1jqh pianiat in early 19th century(lSl0-l%9).
t Poloaise
‘Je we were in Tientain, he once adaired Chopii
from a record player. He said he wee ttdrredU into it. Thie master
piece of imisic releases a da *cce of Polieh origin i triple rhythm
with march or promeade in couples waltzicg throu ircrea,ing tempo.
it was highly excited and appealing. It was very popular in the
we5tern world.
The day before the dreadful accidert, I received a letter from him
in hanghax telling we a tigood newq’
1 that he had obtaaed a copy of
Chopi’q biography in English version, He wanted me to get ready for
the trarqlata.on into Chinese because Shang Wa Hor, publicher of the
Sing Sing Publishing company, had promised to print the work then
it would be done.
I wonder ed why did be have to write

s letter without waiting

a few more days when he would see me again in Taipei.
Did he have an7 ba d omen befo re he left thanghai? I nnted to know,
.

but I never had a chanre,
Of cour,e, the bock desl never

materialized, The book was buried

with him under the deep ocean,
The wind of war blew down so rapidly from Wanking, Nankow and

t

chang. By the end. of May, 1949, !hanai was ordered to evacuate,
Thousands of refugees, including professional intellects, fled to
Taiwan and Hong Kong. !hanghai edition of the tcial Welfare Daily
“ewe wa at the brink of closing, The new*paper boqs urged hiq emplyees
to find their own ways if they did not want to stay when, presumably,
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0init took over the metropolitan, the greater !hanjai. in
the C
.

the meantime, the

“flTSPaPer

could not give them ray for layoff.

O’e afternoo’, Job received a unexpected phone call from my old
collea e, former ed±tO r of the Shanghai newepaper, sherman Yin. He
had gone to Taipei with hi wife aA a tmonth old little boy,fley
.

were tayig ir a mall hotel with little money. He asked Bob if there
wae any chance he could ficd a job not neceary

in

his professional

lines,
ItYou ahould have a normal place to stay in the firgt place.” Bob
replied.

“The hotel

IS

too expen,ive. For the moment, you and your family

are welcome to live with my family until you get a job. We have enough
room for you.”
By nature, my brother wa always very generous with a big heart.
Some timea he would go out of his way to help others in need. Chinghu,
a gentle lady, never object to whatever her hubaA decide d to do

a

far as family mettr. were concerned,

Liu and her children were gone. Yen, there was an empty room

inna

i that Japanese tylih big house,
Sherma’ ad family hared one cizable room next to

oura wIth Jack

and Lise, Through the wax pape r partitions, I could hear tatever the
newomerc did or qaid
.

on

the other side. From the firt night on, I

heard their ifqnt cryin contantly, to the extent that diturbed our
leep.

On th e fourth morning, I asked !herman’e wife, Lily, what was wrong
?

with her baby.
ttNe

can

not

wac hunfly,” he sighed, “I don’t have enough milk for him. We
afford to buy milk from the store,”
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O, tho contrast, I was uvtoasy for a far woks bocauso tho baby food
insido of so was oror-produstivo duo to too such ohickon soup I was

offorod to tao. Many taos I had triod son ways to got rid of tho

huh..
“Wo probla,” I preaisod Lily. “I

Can

holp him.”

Pros thor on, I broast nursod both Liso and tho Tin’s baby fnt’four
webs. Thus far I do not won know tho first nan of that litblo foflow
nor áoro ovor ho had boon.

•

Shorsa’ arid family moved out to

an apartmont aftor ho was employed

by taiwan Provincial ovornmont lator.
Liso woieod six pounds idt.n

ho was born. So rosablod vo n.h

to her father on tho faco. Ivory so ofton, my fooling for hor oxistonco
in the family porvadod ploasuro and joy in my empty hoart.
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TWflTTT On
Picking Up Broke Pieces

To be independent a’d

to make eAa meet for a 1ivi’g, ir additio’

to the job with Hong Kong Iductria1 & Comwercial Daily Pree,(HKICDP),
I accepted a’other renortr’g asqignsret from Chia Daily Wewa r
Taipei. The advantage wa that my coverage for reporting wee the aame,
national a”d international territoriec. There was nothing i contlict,
regardlec both job were to be carried out

i

Chineqe la’gtLage.

Chtna Daily Wewe provided me with a living quarter at ‘To. 6, Nect
Chung Cheng Road, Taipei, a populous district of the city. it was gix
blocka eat from the main railroad atatio, three long blocke west
from the Provincial Legislative Is sbly, It was not too far from the
Presidential Building ad Public Square at South Chungking Road, Most
of the foreig’’ diplomatic officeq were spreadirg around Sin Tee Road
or the long qtretchi-g Worth Chang Sham Road.
My resider*ce was a siflgle unit behind a main building belonging to
the “ewspaper dormitory. igain, i was in Japanese style, as smell as
the size of twelve square feet with twelve ta-tamis(straw msttresses).
The main buildi” g accomaodated six other ployees; and their fami
lies, We all haA to share small kitchen areas at the yard

in between.

The most inconvenen t thing was that we a II had to mare one shower
.

stall a nd one toilet inside the main building. if anyone had a stomach
.

trouble, ad the facility was occupied, he or the would be out of luck,
Through recommendatiofl , I hired a Taiwanee middle-Sage lady to help
me naming the house rk, Actually where I lived was just one section
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of a large honee. The dormitory belo/ged to the Chifla Daily Wewa, There
W%q ot much to be done qo far n houqe keeping q concerned,

Her name wae Oh Bar sang, an old faahioned atyle lady wearing a big
round or at the bark of her head. !he did not epeak Ohinese Mandarin,
the Chineqe official

,

;peaki’g language. Since the ialand had beer ruled

by Japaneqe for half of a century, native Taivaneqe apoke either Ja
panee or the lan age of southerc part of Fujan Province, Jack and
.

1 had to learn how to underflad her, or how to let her un derstand
..

tia en we poke.

qh e Va a widow too. I q truck a bargain, buy one get one free” deal
,

with her by lettig her twelve years old daughter,

Lan, came along,

qo he won 14 not have to worry about the girl to be alone and could
.

not take care of herself,

a

Lqn fi ihed her ixth grade education free through the govern-

ment compulsive education policy. Ner mother could not pay for her
ju ior high school learning. She waa too young to work at any other
place.
Early every morning, Oh Bar sang and Mi Lan cqme to my place with
fresh vegetable, ar’d meat from the open market for which I had paid
her the night before. Then the mother started cooking either chicken
noodle aSoup or beef porridge. The girl would help ch anging Liets
diaper and played with her.
My daily chedule was ve hectic. flter breakfast, Monday throu
Sturday, I picked up: my bicycle from the rack in the front yard of
the dorm, got Jack, a firs,t grader,
.

settled on the back “seat” of my

vehicle, out I paddled toward his school, the Affiliated Elemen ta
.

chool of Taiwan Wormal College. Dv official rulinga, Chinee school
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c1qe were n s ession five and a heif days per week.
If ter dropping Jack off, I went back to my “ahack”, gave my baby a
second fe edig for the day. Then, out again or my bicycle to begin my
daily new beatc. When I w runrrng around covering ctorieq t the
day time, Oh Bar Sang or Ah Lar fed Lise with bottle milk.
.

The elernetar7

q

chool Jack attended waa on Worth Jan Kuo Road,

about ten blokc from acre Bob ad family lived, en he finiahed
claaae.

ifl

the afteroo, if I was not available, he would ilk to

9 houae rtil I p icked him up for home later. Many timea when I
Bob’
.

wa late due to my heavy work

loada, he would have aupper with his

uncle an d family before I got there, Re seemed to be happy getting the
chance to: pIty with his eouins ther he was waiting for me.
For most part of the year on T
aiwan, the weather was mild, On very
aeldom occasios, people there needed hea overcoats in the fall of
winter, Like other reporter,, I preferred using bicycle for traveling
around most of the time. This two—wheel “iron horse” gave me more
freedom cf movent and independence where ever an d iienever I have
to go.
There was o hinday nor any weekday off for me, I

had to dash for

where important events took places.
On ordenary days, before my routine news digging beginning in the
morning, I would go first to the editorial department of China Daily
News at section. 3, llorth Dhnngshan Road, I had to check

o’ all of

the other local rspapers makingsure I did not miss anything that
.

i ficant an d happened the day before, At times, I even found
was sir
some resourcesfrom other people’s reporting. I had to be sharp enoui:h
to recognize it.
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In oe I m1:sed &ny information iieh I should have covered, I
mast fi”d a way to repair the danage (as my tos, pat it), I had to

“beat around the bush” to get coop.
It wac a highly competitive profeqnon I choqe a’nd undertook
aicee I graduated from call ege at Wationa1 University of Kwangsi in
.

Kweilin, Kwa”gqi Province.
I4

frequent viits to the five branch eq of Nat ional Governme
:

coneiting of the Executive Tua, Legiclative Yuan, Judicial Yuan,
Co,,trol Yuan, and Exeminat ion Yuan,
Mot1y, I hanged around the offices uder the Execut in Yuan iich
aupervised the Mini,try of Foreign Affairs, Miniatry of The Interior,
.

Ninistry of Eêicatir, Miniatry of bomminication, and the Government
Inforatin Gffice(CiO),
There waa no faily briefing from the CIG, with the exception of
apeciaI announcement or press cferecea,

But I dropped in there

very oftefl nevertheIee,
For internatjea1 newa, again, like I was in Chtmgking, I covered
Il of the foreign emlasies, Iegation, and consulatea,
We had oly one photographer for the newapaper. Jen Woo Li, a *tocky
fellow dth a perpetual grin. He would: anawer my call tien I bad to
meet the foreign dignitane arriving

i

Iaipei ungqhan Airport. In

nvch case, we had: to take a cab inqted of the motorcycle he oed
a d my bicycle. Once in a diile, Li

g

noere to be een or fond

at the purt of a moment, probably he wa helping my

fellow reportere.

I had to ru,h to the a irport alone for firsthand interview without
picturep.
For auch reaaon, I dug into my skinny pur!e to buy a second—hand
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German t:Op brand nsine Camera, Leica, This steel model of mach mary
.

actually waa out—dated at that tmme. it did ot have zoom lena, nor
fmlter, it did not have the modern advantages of Wlkon, or Cannon, or
Olympus for just “pomnt and shoot,”

camonally, I had hard tmm*o

adjust the shutter speed or the difla nOe, then lost the chance for
.

live coverage.
Li convin ced me into buying this camera, I kept it for substitute,
.

A current model camera wes to expensive for me,
Covering act ivitie s of hi societies, like a few of reporters from
other newspapers, I left hun dreds of my footprints at a special place:
..

The Round )unt*in Grand Hohtel(coaonly Grand Hotel)
This majestic an cient Chinese pa lace style mnsion sits loftily on
,

top of the Round Mountain at the far north er d of North Chungshan.
Road, A huge co lorful

gate with four ceramic orname ntal pillars were

welcoming visitors on top of the concrete step a Ic ading to
,

the main

building,
ln:ide of the glosqy,

rirnson heavy doors, there was a great deal

of decorative furnitures made of teak wood and peach wood, along with
priceless art works by renowned artists,
From the s econd floor up, there were a ballroom, a reception rocm,
a sculptured moon gate, and hundreds of luxurious est rooms for
isitors, mostly, foreign dignitaries,
The brilliant grand Hotel overlooks the entire city of Taipei. At
nights, en I was waiting for my on e-on-one inte rviews with high ran—
.

king foreigners, I looked dow. from the railings besides the gate.
it was breathtaking I I left a part of my heart on the Round Mountain
and Grand Hotel,
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Taipei Guest House(TGH), a

stately goverrment owned aanion, was

also a gold mine of news for reporter to dig.
it was built of grayish asd blue marbles ad brown concrete, more
or less European style, Unlike the Grand Hotel, it did not open to
the public.
/

This was a place where President Chiang Kai !:hek or his top subS
///

ordenates, “amely, President ad Vice Preøident of t½e Executive Yuan,
Minister of the Foreign Affaires, or Minister of Wational Defense
//

entertained at receptions for national a/nd intern/ation/al celebrations,
/

Reporters covering the stories taking places there must preent
their invitation. and press ID cards, Weedles to say, I ws one of the
privileged, I often reached IGH to be the first and left as the last
to get the most out of the events,
On rare oasions, when Pres ident Chiang Was present as host of the
///

.

///

parties, we had to tay at distance,

lb

questions 5):Old be asked.

Generally, we were free to chat with the VIP ,, during the cock/tail
and champag:ne drinking as lon/g as we would n ot make the con/ver/ation/s
too lengthy or to thersome,
//

Once Geor/e K, C. Yeh, Minister of Foreign Affairs, joke at me:
“It seems you are a patch of glue stickin/g here.”
“Yes, I am.” I giggled,
We both had a good hearty Laugh.
//

/

We spoke in Cantore/se dialect i:c h gave u a feeling of waness
//

as we were descen/dants from our n/ative province of Kwa n/gtuir g.
//

/[

At aflother occasion, DaWei Yu, Minister of National Defer:se, com
/

plim/ented me for my Previous torie5,
“Good job, and well done,” poin/tin/g his forefinger,

keep it up.”
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ChjaNwa

Chu, Presidetit of the Internationsl institute, told me he

and hi wife adored my vigor aA cabi1ity being the only lady re
porter

it’

the man
q world running arord the iternation&1 eire1e
t

for news.
111 in all, those were bridges of c oaunioation providing a personal toueh thich made the work easier for me.
On the horns front, I was a dutiful mother with genuine love, “ever
had I kncwingly ignored my child ren’s n eeds, I gave them tender care,
?

.

it was tough for a young widow like me to balance a professional and
.

private life, But I tried the tea t I could,
.

I made cure Jack and Lime had enough care in their proceqqeq

of

growing, Every time en I thought about Elizabeth behine the bnboo
curtains, I could not control my tears. The only excwse I could give
myself was that she was in good hands of her grai’A-parent, Should
she leave Tien tqi” with me and Jack in her delicate physical condition,
ehe might not survive during our 16-day bitter winter journey on the
open deck of a
Gn ordinary d ys, I tried to go home before dark ad had supper with
the children first, The next

thing was to mount on my bicycle again

heading for the editorial department four or five miles any. I rote
my tt
ffljits of the day” for both of the China Daily pews and Hong Kong
1ndutrial & Commercial Daily ?res there,
By the time I returned to the dorm, it would be cloce to nine_thirty
of ten o’clock in the evening. Good old Oh Bar !ang had already put
the children in bed, and wan waiting for me before she and Rh Lan went
their home,
One Saturday afternoon, there was nothing much rth of reporting,

iso
I was happy Oat haflv,g .ztra tia• In ha• with th ohi14r.
To my biggist stprie•, Yask was sitting al•n• at th. .4g. .1 tb.
ta ta at by th don, crying. Li.., Oh tar Sang and
iT, s1
Ø1t.
1

.

.-

..

..

a

t

,st

.

“Biao-a•i-m.i(litti• .tetr, Lig•’g riaknaa.) ig

Jaek gail.

•R.ra” I wag gtatt1.
WI d.n’t knne

lid tha nnny kidnap my daughtar? I enldn’t b.li•v. it.
f:or •ight aontkg aftn Lisa was born, •a Bar Sang had b••y, very’
Close ad Jayal to ac.

“a.

8
A

nuld not do each a thing.” I told mygeif.

! ngpond•ring áat to act, the wife of one of my cofleagieg,

Li-Rig Chan Leng, can oat treat the main netio of the dora.
“1-a !lad

! are heac early,” she eaid.

S. wag h•ldig a piece of paper.
‘T.iu cb Bar Sang’s a•t.her died

•

last night,

S

U-Ting went

•n.

‘tier sister came to get her this morning after yea and Jack left.Ste
said she had to

take your little girl along. Mere is the address.”

It was in a small villege in Vmlai, a city southeast ef Taipei,
appreximately fifty miles away.

Vulai is a hilly and scenic spot

famous with a gigantic waterfall.
I did not waste arty time. Quickly, I grabbed a bex of coekies for
lunch, and teek Jack with me to halt a cab from the front door.
Sortly after we were

on our way, it started nirting. By the time

we reached there, the torrential pouring began.
We did not have a’ umbrella. The taxi could not drive up the little
hill to approach a mall shack of Gb Bar Sang’s parents. V. waited

in
in th• Car atii Ui• rain siond darn a iitti. bit, th•n n brand

otra.ins andran up th. hifl.
Sttirg ieid. a rundown wo•dri hots. was siapi. and minimaL th.r.
we a aak•ehitt stand supporting a eagk•t with eorpge at

thi ente

of the main roca. t tar Sang and h.r sigt.r nr• k’.•iing down nr
aning th.ir pray•rg. a Lan, standing by Ui. deor, was carrying Lie.
0 hr baek with a cioth sung.

Lis• was kicking and erying. Probabiy eh• wa hun.
Iaa.diat•iy, I r.iae tke sung froa a Lan at’d h.id Li
• with
5
a. tightly.
Qt 3ar Sang nse sp fret tRio floor, wiping h•r ey•s.

“Sony I did not bar. tia• t• t•fl yoa.R • ap•uogizd.”I did
i.t.t know wh•ri to find you bfor• I had to iav• with my eietr.”
It!

und.retand.” Hoiding k•r hand, I r.piid.

“

Row iong ar• you

going to stay h•r•?”

1Ih. monk is earning .ariy taonow morning. *ftr th• crernony,n
win bury her”
Stddenly, she bunted into a loud cry uncontrollingly.
%e told *• it would take her a fw days to settle dewn everything
before she could go back to Taipei and help me again.
“Take your time.” I caforted her with sincerity.
I gave her a few hundred dollars Taiwan paper currency as condo

lence gift, then left with Jack and Use into our waiting taxi. Th.
rou’*d trip by the cab cost me a fortune.
ly the time we got home, it was late into the nitt. Geod thing

we had some leftover from the previous day for en supper.
Use did not have a nice sleep as I had expocted. She wriggled very

10*
neh r.etlnely, and wk• .p a fw tins with 1w cry.
I chang
*1

kn diap.r, thri t•lt ha forakad.

g.odn.n,

a.

had a Inn’. It iast b. fros th• apritg ehifl in

th• vifleg•.

wa

a•ning, I chckid hn again with a thrnnt•r. U• tap•ra

ttr• ran np to 100.00 d.gr.., tahr•nh•it.
Ut• c1osgt clinie, Liaitg’s Clinic, op.nd Stnday in tho afteno.e.
I tnk my lfltl• girl th•r•.
Dr. idang gays h•r right hip a shot and prsscrib.d a packag

of

p•wd•r mdieins with instrmcti•n. It was alnst imp•ssibl• t• tnt.
ha’ drirking th• mixturs .1 pnd.r and water. Aft.rward, sh. f•U
aslp peesfully Jilts an ang.l.
With no nanny h.lping as, for fin days that fsflond, I had t•
taks off fr.a work. Also, Jack had to miss his schooling for that ask.
Many a tias, I had to carry I4ss •n my back with a sling as I had t.
do th. hoass chorss or cooking.
One of my fellow rep.rtors, Edward Ch.w, who conrod military st.ri.s
stspped in taporarily for that poriod, filling up the gap of nsws
reporting f.r me.
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fljflfl TWO

Safety or Tqi !trait

The Urited States h4d been a reat frie,’d to the Republic of Ohina
during the courqea o f World War 11 and the Chinece civil war through
.

ecot’omic and military ,upports.
After the fall of

o January 15, l%9, followi Peiping

(Beijing) peace egotiatio” between the Wational government and the
Communiete were on a”d off for aeveral timen , but did
.

ucce ful term, The
.

it’

ot come to

at ioal capital wae compelled to mo ye from

.

‘akin g to Catton

.

early May. Then came the evacuation of Natw,

Wcha “g, Sian ad :h.anghai, oe major city a fter another,
U, S. Preqident, Harry T ruma, waa dicappointed ab out the ignomin
oue f ailure on the Chineae Wqtionl part.
On July 30, 19k9, he had hi :ecretary of State, Dean, Loheo n de—

dared that)”nothing the United tatea did or could have done withig
the reaqoable limit of the capabilitiec could have charged the reault,
nothing thqt wa. left undone by the United Statep had contributed to
the prent situation,

It

in other words, Trum
a n wa “ted to wa h the han dt. of the Uited !tateg
.

.

when the ‘iatio alist continued to struggle in the bloody wars,
Prior to Acheaon’a statement, on July 10, President Chiang Kai Shek
had flown to Baguio, the Phillipine lalada, at the invitation of
Phillipine Preaident Blpidio Quirino, to dicusa formation of a “Far

!nternkn ti—Couni!t Alliance.”

1*1,
On Aagnt 6, Pr•sidnt Shiang tin to Chinha•, loath Z.rn,at th•
.

invitati.n of Karen Pr•sid•nt flnian tin. They eonfnrd on th.
f.raatirt of •a “Pacific tfliane•.”

.

.

..

)Ia• ts*sng pr.s1aia th• .stablidtant ,1 th• ?.pl•’g t.public
of Chifia on Oet•b•r 1, 1949 in P•iping. Th. naa• of 4k. Cpnigt
eapiki wai th•n ohang into
Howe•r, tw

3.iJing.*

days lat•t, th• •.

s.

Stat• biparta•nt raffira.4

that its gveta•nt neognind Watiotial gonrnm•nt as th. .nly 1.gal
to.r.mt of China. abasa4.r John Stuart lmi$tton was r..aflU to
Vaghington for consultation shortly aft.rward.

Nisey itevr

Ca.

alono. Aftor s•voring dipl.aatie nlations with

tho VS., on Cotobor 12, tho Watioaal gov•rtartt oat wasaov again
trim

Canton to Chtngking, the foaer aflise capital. Finally it was

settled down on Taipei on Decaber 7, 1949.
At the

end of the year, the V. 3. State Departeent one acre as-

serted that Taiwan oct14 not be h.ld against a determined attack fra
Iei3ing without the use of American forces, and that the island pre
bably would fall during 1950.
This prediction shocked the government and the people .f the topublie
of China, terribly.
1

Apparently, the V. S. government felt that the Chinese National
government was at the deise, that whatever would happen to Taiwan
was none .f the business for the U. S. A.
As tension en both sides of the Taiwan Strait grow higher and
worse, on January 5, 1950, Truman expressed at a press conference
.

that the United States had no plan on Taiwan or any ether Chinese
territories; that theV. S. had ne desire of establishing military

baeq on Taiwan, I7or did it have ay intention of utilizing its armed
forces to i,iterfere in tlie situatior,
What we

q

going o at that time ceemed to be very ufavorabie to

Taiwa’. The aerica embaqy took the “wait and aCe” pontion ad
did not foflcw C hiang Kai !3hek’s government to Foosa Island, Karl
L, Ranktn, Charge D’affaires,

stayed in Hong Kong to eonjct iatever

bu ineq. neoeqary with Taiwan,

cfreat Britain wa the fir,t country of the western world severed
diplomatic relationnhip with Wational China the day after Truman’s
..

preq coference

55

it had junt recognized the Communist regime in
.

Beijing,
Desp
: ite of the American temporary position, majority of the eastern
and wetern countries around the globe complied with their courtesy

and moved their émbaIe or legtionq into Taiwan,
.

More works were loaded onto me. Many times, Edward Chow came to my
rescue, and lightened up some of the burdens,
When I

ad to work late at night Oh Bar Sang an:d ih Lan stayed

overnight, W shared our little room together like a close family.
I would ot know th at could I have done without the.
The outbreik of Korean War o June 25, 1950, changed the American
lukewarri attitude. On the

invqn

of Vorth Korea toward Eouth Korea,

Chineme Communists drummed ip with Worth Korea at the east of Yellow
Sea. Thiq condition threatened the security of Taiwan at the East
China Sea, as well as; the U. S. interests at the Pacific area,
Two days later, Tniman declared his points of view and teps as
the following:
“The attack upon Korea(outh Korea) make it plain beyond all doubt
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that Conuniirn has. pa,ped beyond the

Use

of qtbversion to coquor

will oase armed ivasio’ ad war, It has

independent tion

defied the orders of the !eeUrity CoUncil of the United Watios
issUed t 0 preserve tflterflatioflal peace and
:.

secUrity.

tilt, these circumta’øces the occUpation of Formosa by Conwnist
forces would be a direct threit to the security of the Psoific area
tates forces performing their lawfUl and eces sary

ad to the United

.

fur’ctio i that area.
“Accordingly, I have ordered the 3eveth Fleet to prevert a
<

attack on Formosa. As a corollary of this action, I am calling
.

UpOn

the Chinese Gover’met o” Formosa to cease all air and a cc operations
agaist the mainlan d. The Seventh Fleet will see that this is done.”
tccording to Truman’s. reqUest, President Chiang ordered his navy
ad air force to stop attack against the thins mainland.
Taiwan was then neUtralized and protected by the United States..
To say the leaet, Taiwan’a eafety was b,nefitted by the Korean war,
For decades before and dUring World: War 11, Korea had:: been ruled
by Japan. in the Cairo Declaration, l9k3, :Chiese Generalissimo
Chiarg Kai tek, Britih Prime Minister, Winston Churchill ad U.

.

Prep ide:t Franklin D. Roosevelt pledged that in due coure Korea would
..

:

become free and:

in
:

dependent. A gain in: 19k5, the potsdam Declaration
::

reaffirmed the pri..ciple.
Two days after the atomic bomb was drooped on Hiroqhima on 4ugut
6, 1945, the US!:R declared war upon Japan and officially subscribed
to the Pots:zdam Declaration,
:.

Japaneqe troops

i

Korea were accepted by the U.s, and the USSR.

Japane::e forces ::outh of the 3
°parallel latitude were directed to
8
surrender to the U. S. commander; while those on the north d:irected

.

Is?
to áL• Russians. As a t.alt, lana was divid.d mt. two parts at th•
3* 4•gr•• parall.1.

a

originally, psr.ly o” a temporary basis to

facilitat. the

opetati.n. Rat en the contrary, the 35 degree parallel divided Korea

into two eoantrieg zvexpetid.
The tepaflie of Kor•a

iii

the seath is known as Sath Korea; áile

the Thaeeratie People’s tepablic of Kerea on the north is known as
S.

•

.

-

Worth Korea.
Whei the4orth Korea armed forces str*ok

across the 38th paraflel

to Smith Korea en June 25, 1950, upon tra,’ 4eolaraflo,, the United
States immediately asked for a aeetig of the United Nation Security
Cancil to discuss the sitiaatio, • At the aeeig dzioh took place at
the same afterneot, the Security Cgfl adopted a resolution eber—

ring that the g.vernmet of South Korea va a lawfully established ad
was the orly gonraent in Knee.
This resolution floted with seria’ ooncer about the South Korea
being attacked by the Worth Korea, and stated that the act cr,stituod
a breach of the pean. Therefore, the Security Council sailed upon
all mambers of the United Nations to refrain from giving assistance
to Worth Korea.
Two days later, a second Security Council resolution roocmm.ndod
that the aemb•r of the United Nations furnish such assistance to

-

South Korea as was deomod necessary to repel the armed attack and
restore international peace and security in the area.
On Sure 29, Prnidont Truman authorized Genoral Douglas Mac Arthur
to use certain supporting grand units in Korea and authorized the
U. 3. air force to conduct missions on specific military targets in

Worth Korea, He also ordered. ; naval blockade of the rtire Korean
ooat jn the mea’time,
The Security Council requested the United Stitec, on July 7, to

deIgnate the commander of the unified forcea. On the following day,
Truman anpoited MacArthur
tionq cornmard,

aq

commander

i chief of the United Wa

upreme commander of Illied forces,

General Macirthur arrived in Taipei from Japan on July 31, next
day, he held coferen ceq with Preeiden t Chiang. After :everal private
.

.

.

meetings with Prec:idet Chiang and the Chin en high ranking officiala,
.

.

he told the press that the plaiia had been made to coordinate stepa
by 4rerica’ ad Republic of China with their forces to meet any attack
that might launch aga inst the
.

iland

of Taiwan, In addition, he ex

preeed Oo fidence that auch attack, if any, would have no chance of

in. the meantime, Prea ident Chiang announced that an

agreient had

been reach ed on all the problema being dicuqged, that the foundation
.

had bee” laid for joint defee of Taiwan and for military 000perationa with the United States,

U, !. Charge

es , Karl I, Rankin arrived in Taipe i on

Auguc t 10 to open up the eibay. He was in the capacity of a minieter
at that time, later o n was promoted to the rank of ambaseador.
Seventh Fleet followed suit &ftentard with its battle ship com
nanded by Genera I Van Fleet, patrolling over Taiwan Strait.
Based on the :mrvey made by a special MacArthur misaIon, the U. S.
Joint Chief of Staff had reconended a’d was accepted a orogram for
military assistance to the armed forces on Taiwan,
The Pentagon in Washington D. C, announced on April 20, 1951, that
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it would send a ai3itary aigietan. advinry groupfltUG) t. Taiwan.

this snap ntiS be:1.4 by Na3.r SnnalVillia C. Cisag.. It would
Cfleigt •1’•• 116 •ffic•rg and th.tr assistants.
•

.

Pr’tagsn tuika’ stata that th• MUG would op.rat• as a part of
Ui• U. S. Embassy i Taipsi, and would pstfota th. dutiss conn.ct.d

with th• furnishing of military assistane.

by th• Wnit Statn t•

fonign gonrnants.
G•nral than aniva in Taip•i on May 1 to tao up his duty.Along
with his was his rightehand man, Colons] William J•rna. On th• days
that foll.w.d, sass ths nst of tho group of fl6, ineluding many
lisutonarit colonls, njns and oaptai”s from th. ,.S. away, navy,and
air force. Later on, a far hundred additional military instruetore
and advisors were sent in, Th were distributed to military bases on

a.

island working on training and advising with Ghineso soldiers.
Jon Vu Li, my newspaper photographer, and I wor• kept extra busy

running balk and forth to the airport, the MUG headquarters, the
different abassies, logations and consulates as the foreign diplomats
kept coming.

.

Shortly after the U. S. bottlsship, Ilooatngt.n, sailed into Koolung,
northern harbor of Taiwan, a group of newspaper photographers wore
invited to tour the ship. I was fortunat. to be one of the group even
though I was only an armature in line of professional photography.
Other sabers of the group were all gontlaen. I couldn% think of why
Sort lb Li was not there.
Weedless to. say, the high power machineries, the systa of longrango
missiles nr• up-to-tate and very impressive. Ott host, Captain Cook,
guided ur around and explained everything to us. He told us that all
•f the sabers on bard of the ship.eere well trained and ready to
meet any challenge of attack from th• Communists.
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!® could take ely pictures o a ew of the un-claqqjfjed objects,
Wo notes taking. )îó met some of the officers as he introduced th,
We had a very enjoyable visit with aoft drinks,
story or the tour wee rather 1ighthearted without riaking the
eourity meacure of the time.
In the capacity of a lady reporter for two major newapapers, 1
wa privileged to receive special attention and friendahip ins ide of
.

the diplomatic circle in Taipei.
Prom time to tifle, besidea official interviews i their officee,
some of the warmh carted diplomats invited me to their home, meeting
their familiec an d had: tea o r coffee with lunch, Juet to name a
.

of them,

cuch ac Conaul Genera I of the aeric,. Emb any, Howard Jonec,

from ThIsa, Oklahoma, U.S.; abaasador Warciao Ramoc from Mtnila,the
Phillipine Islanda , an d Colonel William Jenna of the MUG. With the
.

.

family of Jen na, I ,till corresponded after they returred to Corql
.

Gablec, florida, years later,
There had been a number of timee, I was invited to be a dancing
partner by a major from the MUG, Once wac on the celebration

0f

the

American Wational Day, fourth of July, at the 4erican Compound.
The occaion drew hundreda of iterational and Chire,e national
tueata with formal attirea ad fa nfare.
Pollowing champagne, cocktail, ad refreøhment, the dance began
outdoor on a slippery, large patio. I wa in a floorlength loncolor
dress which was ordered from Sears C:tore catalog. With a pair of b
inch high heeled black shoes, my partner led me whirling on the floor
without difficulty.
On those old days, any Chinese young lady seen in: companion with
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flflflfl TERSE
i !;urpri,ed Friendship

One late s en day in iust, 1951, the typically subtropical

climate hit very hard all over the island of laiwan• ‘ Taipei, it
wa humid, The air seed. to stafl/d still having no movement, The
goorching qunlight was qo intense that it seem to be miltig the tar
patche on the pavements of the highwayti.
At the Sunghan. Airport, I was among a handful of Chinese protocal
officers from the Dcpartment of Foreign Affairs and reporters from
other news papers with their photographers. We were waiting for the
.

arrival of Fren oh Minister, Joseph Sigtret, coming from Paris and
.

accompanied by his wife, Solange.
I knew the Siguret couple and had become
when I was covering diplomatic flw5

i

accquai’ted with th

Tientsin from 1947 to 1948,

Mr. Siguret was Cojl General leading the Frenoh Consulate there,
This time, he had been promoted to the rank of a Minister as Charge
Dtaffaires for French Embassy in the Republic of China,
The flight of a couercial airlines was a little behind schedule
from Paris, As we were waiting patiently and wiping perspiration from
our foreheads, the twin-engine jet, Air France, roaringly approached
from the end of the nnway.
Firqt steopig down tue plane was Minister Siguret, followed by
wife, Solange, waving hands,
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ttflr Ut. Chin•

•fficials grating th

with hand-shaking and

•nrt•mts cepliante, I a•ved f.fl.ard.
•I•njnr N•n ajar • 3.njar Madas.

x• utt•rd

*

out what littl. Prrich Teould sp•ak, and added: “V•leoa•

to Taiwan.”
%

Mr•

3igmLr•t

urprig to se• m• th•r••

vn

“Oh, oh, lalin 1”
It. gtrtehd out hi. hand to ni•.
“What a plasm’. t, s••• you again.

i.n

did you eome to Portion ?‘

3.for• I could angw.r his qnstion, h. ad his wif• nre 1d into
the airport special gu•st waiting room. H• anmnr a far qnationg
trot Ui• pm. group, thn was whiskid oft with his wit. to th• newly
•stablished French Embassy in the center distriet of aetropolitan of’
Taip.i•
Sigtret wasted no tin on putting his ottiec in tall-swing op•rae
ti•n with in a few days after his arrival• aong his staff, there was
on• Chinese lady áo worked as a liaison offio•r helping to nn the
busin.ss from time to time.
Usually, I had a

QfleØfle•fl5

interview with incoming top diplomats

after they’ settled down. With Mr. Signet, there was no exception. b
request

was granted

a few days

later.

I observed that on the walls of his

office, there were a rmmber

of classic paintings by French master painters including Idouard Ifanet
(1t32-18S3), Claude 14onet(l4Oel926), and Pierre August. Ianoir(le4l—
l9lq).Imong the,. was the calligraphy by Dr. Sian Y•t Son, founding
fath.r of the Republic of ihina. This priceless piece of art had been
displayed in his tientsin offic. years earlier.
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Hi kwt ii’t.rnt in China was r.markabl•.
K. gaY. a• a full view of tr•nck gov.rtaat’e tor.ign policy and
attitud• t•ward Ut• new dnilopm•nt of Wational China. N. .xpr.ss.d
confidenca that tha Wationalists would In st•adfa.t in tha long rtn.
tug was vby ha was sr’t to Taiwan r.gardl.n tk• withdrawal of
soa• othc countries.

at

th•

nd, Ii. asked a•:

SHow is lang, your husband?”

“N. i gon.

“

I pointU up to th. cailing, “onto H•av•n.”

Sadn.ss instantly rasnd a..
“Sat happen.d?” H. innt on, “I am sorry to hoar this.”
I told his about th• Tai Ping ship aeoid•nt, about th• birth of
Liga aft.r h•r fath.r died. S• was at that tia• of th. intarviw two
flars and thrn m.nths old.
Dontt you hava a littl• bofl”
“Tn. H.is tyoars old.”
Sigunt stoppod a ae•nt, putting his right hand on th. foráoad as
if h• was thinking.
Ibmonta

lat.r, ho said:

“I would lilco to s•• you,’ childr•n. My wifo would liko to a••t the
too, I b•lin•.”
Tho Sigerot cap1. woro in th.ir sarly 50 yoar of ago. During thoir

almost thros docados of marriag.,th.y had prodund no child. I could
understand diy they loved o see children.
“Wezt Sunday,” he suggested, “how would you lik, to bring your
children to my residence and hav• lunch with us?”
I was amazed that h. would go out of his way to invite my children
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and a• to hi. ha• for a mal,
N

N.

soon attn Ii• took onr big .ffic..

will hay. a, ehauffar ea• t, pick yot and th. ehildrm, up.”

ootttiiiuU.

of

eou!e•, I aee•pt•4 his initatio and axprend my appneiati•n.

I had bnn invited by sea. other 4tplomats t• th•ir

h.a.s for t.a

or coffo a far tan bfon, but not with my childrn a1og.
1h• shiny black lisousin. with a atil Fnech flag on the front
4
.

fender stoppitig in front of the dormitory dine n lived arely drew
sine attention and @uriity.
I dressed up both .Taek aid tise with the best eutfits I coald give
thai.

.

A smooth ride in the oar took about twenty

airtutes t, reach the

Siguret Is residene which was at the back of the French abase buildivg. It

as

tastefully and eontap,rarily well equipped.

For luvch, we had Preiieh onion soup, han arid hard boiled eggs with
cheese salad, plus frethly baked bread done by their chef. Chocolate

pudding ended up the delicious meal.
It was the first time my children had a wester style lunch, and
first e.p•rience to handle knife and fork. Use became the center of
attraeti.n as she giggled a lot and spilled feods here and there. We
aU had fun together for it.
Prom then on, almost every other Sunday noon, my children and I
were driven to the Siguret ‘s home fer lunch, with the exception of
our host and hostess had other áppoiement, or I had to run for my
news interviews.
I could not figure out why we were given such kind of special favor.
Certainly, they did not ask me te write any specialt repert that would
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b• tavorahl• about Franc., as far as I was C•yitrn4.

They likd Chj• pnpl.. That ‘s t•r at..
Jack, a third gradn, shwa his talmit in art at his .arly stag•
of 1if. N. like* t• draw

pictur•s f pnpl• with pnils and crayons

iv, schooL for tan. His haonom toachor ador ha v•ry auth.

To hilp Liss dn.1op loarning ability at hot’ tcnd•r ago, I
rolla ha into an t
.arly child school,
áich was

•fle

th. Pushing Zindngart.n,

locat.d inside .f the bautifully pala-lin.d Taipei Ww

:

Park.
b

Other than the kind.rgart.n, the park was equipped with all kinds
of faeilities for visiting children to play.
Pushing Kindergarten was a private owned educational institution
like Mentessóri )bth.d(also naaed “Montessori S7sta”), created by an
Italian educator, Maria )bntessori, during late 19th century. it is
•

a ecTsta for training and instructing young children fundaaental senses
and skill of learning.
I met with the teachers there as I registered in Use. It was very
interesting to know and got my little girl in it.
Monday through Friday, each morning after breakfast at

c ‘sleek,

lb Bar Sang took Use in a hooded commercial tricycle heading for the
kind.rgarten.
riefore they left, I dressed Lise in her cutest outfit and carefully
pinned her name tag on her chest. Wever forgot to give her a squeezing
big hug and kiss.
The twa and a half hour class sessions began at nine—thifly 1.11.
The children learned to listen, to recognise letters on the square
wooden blocks. Some times they learned to do a little dance. There
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T,m!fl.Ft

..
.&

Mur• Va2aab]• Ezpfli•nO•

As . tap• of my eare.r na.d to b• inor•asing on a andy
•r•scrdo, anoth•

pisod. one across into my profnsional life and

friendship áieh lasted aore than far d.eades.

L.

may as I had been, by chance, I ma a wnderful lady, Nancy Ta
Rang, thorn ant. of the rporters called “Big Sister Ta.”
On• any

nning in th• fafl of 1951, 1 was writing

1w

r.perts at

the editorial departaent Cf th. China Daily Ws. It was earlier than

my usual time since there was not much to be reported at that
ticular day. I wanted to leav,

pare

sooner for home and enjoyed supper

with my children.
Refore I finished my stories, one nil dressed and smiling lady
was escorted in by the newspaper publisher, Mingeshun Tek.

ae had on a very fashionable black woolen suit with white blouse.
A shiny black leather purse was hanging on her left arm

which was

perfectly matched her black shiny high-heel shoes.
Mr. Ta brought her to my desk.
I stood up.
This Mr,. Huang, Wancy. Tu Huang.” Tek introduced her.
I shook hand with her and expressed my greetings.

)ê colleagues in the same room who had the early shift were also
introduced in the same manner.
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S. was then ld away gwittly thrngb the don.

14’ nnagig itor etar.d at a•.
•F’re now on’, h. announe.d, “all

.

taportant activitios in Tip•ig

diplomatic eircl• and thos• of visitivg for•igri flPe will be c,nrod
by lbs. Hiaat’g.”
H• said it itith gash .aphasis

ad

et•rnnoes that hit a. with a h•avy

blow from a hasor.

I

wi

etuvmod. I felt flu. bocams. I had flInt almost thn. T.are

previously in building up a “net” of fri.rdthip from eabany to abay and from l.gation to l.gati.n. Wow th• t•rritory of my ,tOry
eoflrag. had to b. arrond down to th. national ov.nti, as nll as
national g•vernm•nt offie •s and th•ir braneh•s.
•

Lat•r on, I ford out that Wanoy had just r•turnod to hi”a with a
brand mr and flashy Mast•r D•gn. of Journali from Coliabia Uviv•r
gity of Wow Tork, th. Unitod Stat•s. buring World War Xl and the

. civil war, she had beer a brilliant journalistic major in the
5
Chi
Yenching University of Peiping, one of the most renowned universities
in the world. Her husband, Y. P. Huang, was at that time the manager
of the newspaper I was working for.
With all of her topnotch qualification, how could I ever compete
with her? I had to be content knowing that I was not fired. This sudden
change also effected my job with the Hong Kong Industrial 6’ Commercial
Daily Press.
However, my worry was soon over.
Waney had a burning ambition. ae was not satisfied with the level
of position she was offered. Wor did she like to play the second or
third fiddle with the newspaper for any longer period of time. She would
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n.t 1•t th• “r•sting etand” ott Chiiia Daily Wn. to b. a gtablig block
0T’

ha’ driving arid. for distintion and .xc.flric.. A few nnth labor,

who and !.P. both r•gignd from CDt. They annout’c.d th creation of
their own newspaper, China Post, the only Ingligh lagnge newspaper
on Taiwan.
Their explosive adventur. was a tough task. With ely five thousand
V. S. dollars life saving, áich was a substafltially large amount of
money comparing with Chinese dollars, they rented a half rundown buila
ding on a side street of Worth Chungshan Road, Third Section, to be•
their office. Bthirid it was an old garage as a printing shop. A great
deal of abandoned automobile parts made of leads were collect and
melted down to make type letters.
Inside of the buildi’g, upstairs was set up as the office for the
editorial department and city room; while the office of manageent
and circulation was settled down stairs. Most of the office furnitures
were second-handed items.
“Big Sister lu,” Wa’cy, was very gracious and generous to ask me
if I would work with the Post on a part-time basis in addition to my
two other newspapers.
Of course, I was highly delighted to have a chance Jumping en

her

“Wagon” for adventure so long as my two bosses did not object to the
offering qince there was no conflict of interest among the three of
them.
In the meantime, I got back my international territory of news

coverage since Wancy left DW.
Prom China Post, my third Job, I was given an opportunity to prac
tice my English writing skill I did not have before.
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Coiidet11y, a few month, eerlier, for de ire of improviflg my
.

1eqrni a’d worki”g bi1itieq, I bought a

comoact type-

writer by the bra4 name Ramigto from a mdl store, it came with

q little book of inqtructio for opention. Thie too far out-dated
model ma chine ye ar of makiflg not shown, mnt had been in the store
,

..

for ages, becaus a it ns ru My on someparts of it, But the price
was right for me,
Deep into the nikhts, after the children were sourd asleep, I sat
by a low table o the ta-ta-mi mattress rder a dim electric light,
enthuqiastically, tried to type according to the instruction,
Mt the begi’tning, it was difficult to position certain finger o

certqin key. After my conqtant effort, night after night, week after
week, I finally “graduated” myself, even though my typig speed was
far from compatible,
row, it was ha”dy for me to show off my qkill.
Prior to the Post
s grand opening, we had a few weeks for tryouts.
t
Every evei after I fiiched writing my artirleq i” Chinese language
for China Daily Wews and Hoog Kong Industrial & Cowmercial Daily
.

,

s*s, I rush ad to China Post at

W0,

8, Fushun qtreet, a side street

along Worth Chunshan Road, Pection 3, where I joined Wancy and her
staff for work.
The few typewriters in the editorial department were uniform in
.

manual style. There

was no automatic carriage on any of the, unlike

the expen sin a’d convenient electric typewriters. One had to move
.

the carriage by hand after each line was finished,
Wancy sat at the head desk working on her machine with fantasti
cally fact creed, Her figerc were flying on it counded mucical, he
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wrote major

ad itoriala every night. The other memher of her taff

alqo had o problem with their typewriter,,
I waq quch a

tIjfly

poke” or) my typing, it took me much lo”ger time

to finish one article, Some time, I we ashamed of my,elf, But %lancy
uderqtood. !the was very patient on me.
“Take your time.”
She

ConsSoled,

flashing her ever-present qmile,

I was: grtteful for her enc ouragement.
Working with bhia Post, I had oe good advantage. I could use the
same stories I covered for my two Chinese language papers.

411 1 had

to do was just translsted the stories from Chinese into Eglih.
First public is:sue of Ohina Post came out of press on September 3,
1952. it wa instantly

5 uccessfula

nd became hot commodity overnight

on Taiwan, Thousands of foreigners welcomed it with ethusiasm.
Obviously, credit was due to the wisdom and foresight of 37a”cy and
her husband, I. P.
From the end of 1949 into early l95
s, the Republic of china had
0
maintained diplomatic relationship with most of the friendly countries
at four correr, of the world, Countless Englishs peaking foreigners,
who were working or doing business on the island were thirsty for a
newspaper they could read and know what was going on in their host
country, a d the rest of the world.
Circulation of this k-page newspaper increased from the very beginS
niig.

However, there was one unpredicable shortcoming. Unlike the

Chines:S newspapers, the Post had very few commercial advertisement in
it, Income from the circulation of paper could hardly meet the demand
for the cost of publication. Something had to be done.

_
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.L..t. on •n• Oetob•r

vrdng, elos. to th• deaflin• of my arti•ln,

Wa,icy told a• to hurry up, boaue. eh• and T. P. would tak• a• out
for a rid..

•

Such a unusual euggntion startlU a•.
“Why?” I pRfll•d.
*ow could sh• afford th• l•imzr• to go out for a rid• dm’ivig h•r
nnepapr rugh hours? Did di. finish h•r .ditorial writing for the
night? Who was going to supenise the paper format before it went into
the press?
“The ride will be on our truak.”
Sic explain as firaly an4a]aly as possible. “We have to sell it

tomorrow to pay off a part of our debts.”

Se informed ae that before this decision, she had sold sac of her
persoital valtable belongings for sush purpose.
Y. P. was behind the wheel áen Waney and I meunted o the two

seats

next to him.
•

That last drive on their pick-up truck was rather sad and senti

mental. But nene.of us spoke a word.

Into the chilly, deepening midnight, under the dimness of the street
lights, we rode up and down afl sections of Worth Chungshan toad. In
addition, on last Chung Cheng Read and West hung Chetg toad. Finally,
wo returned to the office with a heavy heart, and unspoken sadness,

and sensation.
That nice truck had been the main transportation vehicle for dis
tributing the newspaper every morning. I could not reaber how did
the distribution department resolve the problem on the daily chore
of delivery out its product.
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The Huang’s dedication on their brilliant ideal for profn,ional
journalistic service to the public inspired me deep don. I hily
appreciated for bei’-’g made oe of ita original ctaff.
Ever since that time, for more then half of a century, the
stands firmly a”4 rigidly as a fortified caatle in mane commitnication
aenig the public on the ilad of Taiwan,
After I left Taipei in January, 1954, for the UnIted States, I am
.

.

till privileged to receive this nqpaper airmail edition every ngle
day through all of theae years, In return , from gratitude, I submitted
..

my stories to it from time to time whenever there wa omethin?g of
intereat to the readers there.
In the summer of 195 7, 1 was assigned by my scholarship sponsor,
the Hong Kong l’du,trial & 0
ommercial Daily Press, to Europe as a
special correspondent covering England, France,Switzerland, Spair,and
West Germ: any. Besides

writing my articles in fhinese la”guage, I

also typed up those important ar4 excitinghappenings for the Post.
.

The portable typewriter I bought from Sears was my helping companion
during my entire trip.
Wancy once wrote me:”Tou may always have one corner i” the garden
of the Post, Take care of it whatever way you may like to,”
I wa withered with rds by her generosity and encouragent, I
missed my profes ional career for which I was trained in China,
.

At the end of May, 1967, 1 turned do’c another teaching nor¶tract
from Et. Eylveter C;tholic Ecnool, qarprising Pater Rev, Frederick
Schmidt and the school principel,. S5ter M. Wicet, I requested for a

one year Icave of absence from June,l967 throu June, 1968
The most difficult task was to discuss this. matter

with my husband,
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John S. Valt.r. F•r anus tia•s, w

play.d gaa•s. I was put to tnt

throu# diftrtt Channli and approaches as to my’ loyalty toward our
aaniag.: “China Poet or I ?‘.
“How oold flt l•av. for such a long tiae t” *notk•r quostion was
put fort•)n “What about Ala(our nn)t”
Al.xand.r, our only son,was sight yen old.

“H• wifl go with a..” I d•t•rainsd.

“

I could aak• arranga•nt for

him attriding Inriean School in Taipei.”
lSt.r a reat doal of eonsidsntiong, Ii• finally agr••d with a•

on r.lzotanc..
“Bnjoy your vacation.” H• hugg.d flex and a• tog.th.r.
.

During our long “vacation” on Formosa, I work for Ut. Post as

hard as busily as I could. I note a nskly by-lins cohen, “Profilo

of Ta.”, lif• accounts of Chines. flPs and thos• of for.ign•rs on
Taiwan. For this part, I had to int•rviw p.opl• on th. upp•r olassos
ask after week.
In addition, I was th• editor of “Coaunity Calendar” section of
th• paper áich, too, kept me busy in the evening until all prove
readings were done and ready to go into the pr.ss.
Un attended third grade at Taipei a.rican School in the outskirts
of Taipei. He took the school transit bus back and forth. Around three
thirty or four o’clock every weekday aft.rnoon, h. got off the bus at
the Post to Join me.
We were provided free with an apartment behind the Post’s new buil
ding. A pretty girl in her aid 20 years of age, flu Lane, was hired
to do our house-keeping chore.
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Mission To South Kona

Atth• outbrnk of KornnVar on Jun• 25,1950,

wh•n Ut• araa

forc.g of the Democratic People’s Reb1io of Xorea(Worth Korea)
struck across the 38th parallel into the Republic of korea(gouth•
Korea, also “ned ROK) in stnngth without artiieg. It was a complete
eurprige that the Worth Korean Canjgt infantry we let by about
oe hundred Soviet-made tanks.
‘the Korean Coauh,jetgt overwhelming euperiority in weapons drove
South Korean forces back from Kaieong below the borderling to Seoul,
th. ROK capital. Fortunately, at the time, the South Korean government had moved southward to the city of Taejow..
Under the leadership of United Nation Comander in chief, General
Douglas MacArthur, the U. N. forcn had seventeen meabers fighting
troops including the United States, South Korea, United Kingdom,
Australia, Canada, France, Phillipines, Thailand, Turkey and New
Zealand. Five nations had provided medical aids, and forty six nations
had offered economic assistance.
From the beginning, United Nation air power played a vital role
in the success of the round forces. In the U.N. defensive operation

from June 27 to Septenber, 193.0, air crafts flying from Japan, South
Korea, Okinawa and from the carriers of the Korean coast primarily
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give Clofl air fl1pport, bombing and strafing, attaeki”g the Coznznunjt
troop a nd equipmei,t.
k!vy u”it from the United !tatee and ten other U,”, cou”trie
.

participated i a complete blockade of both coaa

to deny the ue

of ea routec to the Coyimuniatq, U.S . air force ad ma rine corpa air.

craft of all typea had take parts

ifl

the operation aa well.

In the U.V. offeraive, during September through ovber, 1950,
heavy bombig by naval aircrafts and hambare”t by naval hipa had
paved the way for the aucceas of the inchon 1andig. A”d, the close
support of ground troops played a most important part in the .uccess
of the operation.
Units of the U’-’ited States 7th Fleet bega” operation off the coast
of Korea south of the 38th parallel iediate1y after the beginning
of the war, Other units of battleships from the 7th Fleet were assigned to patrol the Taiwan Strait shortly afterward.
In the Conmunet army, largely Chinece, were deployed to forth Korea

from Wovember 3, 1950. Tho:e men were organized into

well equipped

divisions with supporting artillery, tan ha and heavy equipments,. The
Chinqe air force cone;isted of more than two thousand planes, mostly
jets, based on Marchurian fields near the laIr River, There was no
comunis t navy

in

Korea” waters.

O January 1, 1951, a Cornmunist offensive directed toward Seoul
iv, the west and Nonju in the center achieved penetrations of ten to

twelve miles

in

the United ration lines, Three days later, Seoul was

occupied by the Sommunists and the U.P. forces were then organized
on a lifle south of the Han River,
In a series of limited attacks on the east, U. w, forces moved
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northwqrd %eron the 38th parI1e1 50 rnileq north of the ctabilized
line on the west, 8
eoul was retaken by the tJited Wations foroe on
March 14.
The United Wation! battle plan consisted of conetant movent keen—
ing the 0
ommuiqt off balance, The effort of General Matthew B.Ridgway,

Coamander of the U.S. qrmy, and the United Wationa attacked on the
were aimed to prevent a bui1dup for any large scale of
Communit action,
U,w, ground forcea, with the asciatance of support aircrafta,were
fighting a determined defeneive battle for Seoul. By the ed of Ipril,

1951,

thrust had been halted. The U.N. liv,e wae puahed

back on varioua parta of the front area.
..

Since the front linea were tabi1ized in ovember, a constant bat-S
tie for observation hadoccurred, In the

q

econd period of

1952,the

battle for the peaks became particularly inten:e, 0pposin. front
lines were an close as 50 yards, while in scme places were as far
apart a a 10 miles,. Stubborn fightin g and seesaw actions with one
.

side gain ing control, then being pushed off caused the important
terrain features to change hands many times,
as early as June 23,1951, Jacob Malik, 8cvie t representative on
the

cecurity Council, propoed that dicuqio chould be atarted

between the Worth Korea and South Korea for a ceasefire and an
armistice roviding for the mutual withdrawal of forces from the 38th
pa ra lid.
.

Preident Truman had instructed General Riday to make prelimi
nary arrangement for talks, After a number of messages back and forth,
liaison officers of the two forces met at Kaesong to discuss arrange

ment for the firqt conference on July 10. Prior
to the talks, Laeon g
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hd be&,

it’

a o ma n iq”cj, but when the Cornnjtq occupied the

town, it qtatuq wa

1oger neutral,

“0

From late ammer 1951 on, for mon thc, U,T
.

,

,

Comman d ard the t
omniu
.

njtq egoc iated back and forth through liaiao officers oc the pro
Viclon

regarding the neutrality of the truce conferenne zoe Until

the end of October, toth qideq agreed to ahift the aite to Panmunjom
‘there the United “ation: and the
.

oa unit had talked
.

on

military

demarcation lire a’d armistice through the following nprin,
Up to that period of time, newspapers o Taiwan ialacd heavily
depended

on

wire qervicee of

nq

from both !orth Korea and south

Korea provided by Central ‘Tewa Agency, United Preaa, 4aociated Preqs

and Reuter, Reporterq

0”

laiwan who covered international eventa

were itchy for firqt-had reporting at the location,
It cc happened, out of expectation, that the South Korea government
ipued an invitation for the preqe media of the Republic of Chin a to
..

visit it war—torn country, mainla, to !eoul which had been restored
.

months earlier,
Coincidentally, the China Airlines wa. scheduled to initiate its
direct flight from Taipei to S eoul at that time, Graciouqly with
generos;ity, the airline, offered a charter p1 ave to transport Chinese
reporters round trip, all free

.,

Members

in

It wa

in March, 1952,

the preq corps were carefully chosen to take parts

for this “mission” that would be expected to further promote the
cloqer diplomatic relations hip between the two coun tries,
We had ten reporters including those from Central Daily Wews,China
.

Daily “ew., ‘yew Life Daily, Public Forum Daily, United Daily ‘ew
Vational Kew, Great China Evening Wews, ill People Daily Wews,Central
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Ws Agr,cy,and Taiyt Wwg Anc7.

.

I rpr•grt China Daily Wars. In addition, w. had a pbotograph.r,
GhinJang law, Ire C.ntpa1 Daily Wwe, a. had to providi pictur•s
during the trip for all of the nmvepapera and agencies. ) paper’s
phetographer, JeneVu Li was not included for

th. fliit. Watuz’ally,

I carried my own casera along in case of seething extra.
..

One aeber ef the Go!ei’naellt Znfoaatio,, Office(GIO),

.

S. Pan,

av’d his assistant accoapani us. Pan was designat as leader ef
the group. A represrtative fran China Airlines, I. Chan, played
host to us for the journey.
Since I had te leave the••cou’t17 for a little while, Bob and Chinge
ha gladly took Jack a’td Use with the for taporary custody. b
house keep.r,

Bar Sang and her daughter, a Lap, were very happy

to have a short vacation back to their hillside home.
The morning we left Taipei, the weather was gorgeous. The gentle
spring breese had swept up the cherry blossom on the island,particaa
larly on Young king Mountain with its neet and fresh soewt coape
ting

with the majestic plum blossom, the 8
hinese national flower.

The early brillian sun flashed down its glorious luster on the
peaceful island of Formosa. What a beautiful day for us to travel
through th• mysterious, ever changing *iite cloud in the sky?
at Lngsiian Airport before we went aboard the plane, Mr. Pan gave

us a briefing, L few printed sheets were distributed to inform us a
number of DO. and DOW’Ts

in terms of etiquette in the host country.

During the long flight from Taipei northeastward, crossing East
China Sea and Yellow Sea, the group members pulled wits together.
.

Owing to the lack of full k”owledge of the military situation there
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and krowit’g that we would visit South Korean Preeident, !nsan flee,
we had to figure out what kind of intellegen t queat ioa we hou1d
preaet. There would not be any charce for a pedal

e000pq

by ore-on

m’s i”t erviewa i” thia caae,
With both a”xiety ad excitement, I eould

ot aleep for the n1ht,

I wondered would I be able to write a eriea of worthile artiolea
that might aatcfy my readers? bould there be a fast er way of sendiflg
ray stories other than the airmail
eotype of reporti”g° As

it

q ervice?

How could I a void the qter

was then, only the Central “ewe Igency

had the tatic. of firing out day to day event by cables, The ret of
us had to be content with a slow way.
Upon a smooth ttThree point lan ding” at the lnternatio a I Airport in
Seoul shortly before noon the n&t day, we were greeted by a few Korean
government officials and two represen tatives of Korean Airline a. After
exchanging compliments and hand shakes, we were iaked toward out
hotel there we enjoyed an exotic and highly delicious Korean meal, A
sightseeing tour

in

the afternoon gave us a general view of the newly

restored capital,
On schedule the following morning, we were first taken to the City
Hall of Seoul. 2Surprisingly, we were welcome by a band at the entrance
with delightful music ad great fanfare,
At the poit, we realized the degree of friendship Couth Korea had
.

valued the Republic of China, We were not our own individuals, We
ha d the duty of a mission. We realized how much and

in

wtat ways we

should perform during out visit on the days to come,
Mayor Kim gave us a brief but enthusia stic reception inside of the
brilliant hall with speech.
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In hi fifteen minute, Peeth, Mayor K told us that feoul became
.

the capital of Korea late in the 14th century, In the zone north of the
38th parallel, occupied

bf

the ui after World War 11, The People’

Democratic Republic of Korea(Vorth Korea) wac eatabliahed in %ptember,
194S, with it canital at Pyongyang. When the U zone of oncupation,
south of the 38th paralle I, waa formally icaugurated a

the Republic

.

of Korea on August 15, lgd, 2eould became the
flext, Preaident qyngan flee

capital.

received uq at the preqidentail

ding, I’ his conference room, he gave each of

a very warm

Buil

and

gripping handqhake, After we were ceated alongaide of an oblong table,
he expreased his deep feeling about the cloee friendhip between his
country and the Republic of China, He mentioned about the visit of
Preqident Chiang Kai 2hek in Chinhae, Korea, upon his invitition on
*uist 6, 1949, it w:a the most serious period of time for Free China
struggling against the Communista during Chine se civil war.
For almost two yearfl
?

he said, hi
5 country was also fighting against

the Communits of Vorth Korea, He anpreciated the spiritual and matenial supports sent from Taiwan even though RC was not able to send
troops there due to chinese limi tation and agreement with United States,
We had a “quecMon and answer” period for an hour. Then he led us
.

to asmall libra ry where he howed us. reference documents of his country
from the early history to the present war with the Conun ists.,
..

“The truce negotiation is going on in Panounjom by the 38th Parallel”,
he said.

‘t

I hope there would come a fair settlet within a reason-

ably short period of tim e.”
.

e asked whether we could visit Panmunjom,
5 answer was “No.”
Hi
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“Becau,e,” he added, “it i;

dagerou there, S:::pordic fightin

VC7

are qtill going on It iq ot a place for unnrepared
civilian group
to visit, Particularly,” he pointed at me, “r ot for
a young lady,”
.

We a II had
.

hearty good laugh.

As gentle and aa kind as a grand-father, instead of the head
of a
nunreme aovereignty, Preqident flee took uq for a little
walk at a
garden behind the building.
Wnen my group waa following him, I aneaked up bedde
him and ut
tered out a few impromptu quntion, Our group photographer,
Chin F,
.

Kaw, gave un a *narqhot making me a “VIP” of the day.
Duri’g five dayc that followed, we were eqcourted by
two Korean
government offieerq aa tour guide an tranclator on
factfinding tourn
to a few citiea n ot too far from Seoul, They included
Inchon , Taejon,
Taegu, and Punan, Tae’on had once been the tporary national
capital
Thet seoul we occupied by the North Korean Couniat
at the firqt
.

Mzage of the

war,

In our collective

iterview , I found many human. itereqt toriea
.

that would make people laugh or cry, The people om
we vinited were
very friendly a”d appreciative,
O the way, we were entertained reapectively by Chine,
e con,ulaten
at each pla cc, Th the Pu,
.

Dung-fl W*ng

,

official

reqidence of Coul General

by the table, a sudden episode almost caused
me a panic,
>

:

One of our members, Fang 1
aan, who wac

sitting

to my left, accidentally

dropped hi burning cigarette on my ibroidered evening
pur which X
bought from a gift
the day before,
.

Smokep i”;tartly shot up, WIthout further thiflking,
I quickly gr.abbed:
a cur of tea from the table and poured it on my
beautiful pureq. The
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TenT SIX
flight Halth flobli

S..

tin

.

.

tin int.rnatioiial political anna, 1952, spotliit. focund on

nv•ral significant •v•nta. First, on P.bruary 1, th• Unit Wations
Gn.ral Anably towid th. Sovie Union gtLilty of violation of tho
1945 Sino’$ovi•t Tnaty of Pri.ndship arid Allianc. aftor th• Unite
Wationg rejnt a Soviet proposal to discuss the

;

quegtion of China’.

Raprogentation” in it 6th session. Subs.qu.ntlyr, this 1.4 to tho
abrogation of th• Tr.aty and its r•lat docunntg in January, 1953,
by Prisidont Chiang.
On April

ae,

aftor six and a half yarg of m’ding hostiliti•s,aft.r

so many nan of human saff.rings and th. loss of lifo of Chin•go
people during long battles, the Republic of China finally signed the
“Sino-Japanese Peace Treaty” in Taipei.
To the majority of Chinese people, this was a bitter—sweet occasion.
Reactions among ordinary people wore various, especially, by those of
the mainlanders. How could it be justified or their huge lost of life
arid years of mental endurances? No one could answer.
The signing cerony was. solar and impressive áich took place in
the hail of Legislative Yuan. Only a few reporters including myself
nrc invited with permit to witness the significant event,the ceremony.

However, for some reasons, the Legislative Yuan did not retify the

216
trty until July 31.
As th• P..pl•’s t.publio of China(flOC) r•gia. gaiv.d itg firnr
grand, goa• of th• for•ign eountrin boaa• shaky on th•ir belid
in the Republie of China . Taiwafl. A ha”dful of tha began to switch
their diploatic re]atiorshipN i’ favor el Ieijivg. Gradually, it
east a shadow over the is1ad. There was nothing else for the DM0 to
do but trying very hard in every way to persuade those deeratie’;
friends to stay.
One heartwaning evert was the “has-casing” of hundr.ds of overe
seas Chinese people fret more than sixty nstern a4 eastern countries.
They, you’g and young at heart came to Taiwan for a visit and paid
respect to their motherland. Oe October 22, the first Worldwide Overseas Chinese Conference

in Taipei.

These people pledged their support for deocracy and freidom on
Free China. Afterward, the gover’aent established a “Committee For
Overseas Chinese”, áich began regularly to communicate and assist
Chivese people living overseas or those on Taiwan visiting other
countri.s. This committee functioned unde4h. Executive Yuan of the
national government.
What disheartened the islanders was the case of former Vice Pre
sident, Tsung-Jen Li, an Acting President during the crisis on Dec aber,
1949 when President Chiang was in Chengtu, Stechuan Province. Unbelieve
ably, Li fled from Wanking to Canton, then from Hong Kong to the United
States. He had lost the face of ROC.
The Control Yuan, watchful body of the central governanet, and the
suprae judicial organ of the country, decided to impeach.. Li in absen
tia” for violating the law of the nation and dereliction of his duty.
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at t.It• first stag• of th• iap•achmrit, bfor• th• R apd US gov•rna
am’its cn14 taks .t.p to transf.r him back to th• kpablic of Chin,
Li fl.d again. This tia• it vasfrca tho US to tho Chines C.aunja
ni1and, wha’o

)t•

4i yare lat•r of ron unknown.

To further attract att.ntion fr foroign countriog, an int.rnational
track and fiold not as sponsor by . Athl.tic Club in Taipsi in
August. I n nenr a good athl.t•, lot alon• with tho track and fi•ld
gaa•s. Sca•how, I a draftod to h•lp as on• of the Judgog and standby photograph.r under th. scorching sun. Silly as it could b., I was
in full attire with long skirt and long slsen blouse on the first day.
The games last for three days. In between those honor of voluntee
contribution of service, I had to dash out for áater happenings on
my regular nows bats.

.

.

By this time, the American Military Assistance and Advisory Group
(MuG) had operated en Taiwan in full swing with different levels of
officers fr the army, navy, airforce and marine, stationing over
the major cities on Taiwan including Taipei, Taichung, Kaoshiung,
Goungshan, Pintung and Keelung. herican high ranking officers, such
as generals and admirals, kept coming and g.ing. It surely had sent
the reporters busy running.

The advent of China Post in Septomber provided me with another op
portunity to advance my career. I was so happy I could show off on
the papers with both languages, Chinese and Knelish.
Wevertheless, working for three jobs, two fuil-time and one part-time,
was not easy. The deand of performances graduately took away my at
tention, though not love, for my children.
Every se often, I felt guilty for not being able to give the full-

21e
tin• Car•. Jack, a 9, pr.f•rrd visiting ki ancle, Bob,and ant,
Chinghwa, .,ia his cousins aft•r school by walking to th•ir rnid.nc.

not too far any. Us•, aost 3 and a half, we aostlr with th• hous•
k•p.r, ci! Bar Sang, and h•r davjit.r,

a

tan. Pin aorning p•r ná

at th. Pushing Kind•rgartm was not enouja for ha during th. eour•

of

physical and antal d.v•lopa.nt.
How could I r.due•

ty

work loads? Th. thn• Jobs were related

toe

gether. I could not quit one way or the other. By the way, keeping
my Jobs was necessary for ae to sake the financial ends net.
I had overwork by late wi’4er, 1952. I began.coubing, losing

weight ar’d soa.tiaes lost appetit•.

.

.. One Sunday noon, my children and I visited my older sister,Kuoejen,
and her family at the other side of the city. Ste was three years
older than 1, and always played the role of a big sister. Both she•

and her husband, Cheapo Wung, worked at the Bank of Taiwan,department
of accounting.

.

With my buu working schedules, I did not have much chance to see

the. Once in a while, I visited the with my children. ) brothere
inelaw would cook his prised dish, stuffed bean curd with round meat.
We enjoyed it with double appetite.
“You look thin and tired.”
Kuoejen remarked after we entered her house. “How come? Working too
hard for the “ewspapers?”
“Yes. But I am all right.”
“Wo, you are not all right. You look like losing quite a bit of
weight here.”

She patted on my stomach. “It is so flat.”
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I laughd. “3., 1 lo•k pretty.”

-

Sb. laugk.dto•. itt I cough.dingtat1y•
“No kiddii’g.
aust go to

i••

1k. held si hand. “You s..ow iou an coughing. flu
a doctor ad tak•

Care

of yournlt.

I did not want h.r to worry.
WI don;’t slays cough. ‘Rh. syinpta don not both•r a•. I an hungry.

Wow shall w. •at?”
V. had a very pl.asant att•rnoon tog•th•r.
•

I took h•r advic• tha n.xt day. bfr eollagu•, Edward Chow, a aili
tary importer, agre to stand by tha nmt. lin• for a• in afl of any
wortháile happ•nitg for rporting.

i: rgist.rd into th. hoepital of Taiwan Univoreity to en Doctor
Lip Ching, a faaoua spocialist of Ui. intarnal diseasn. I happrt
to know him through a lady friond

who had chronic bronchitis for ynrs

and lator was curod und•r th. car, of Doctor Line
Insido th. laboratory, I had to go through a mabor •f t•
t inclu
5

ding oxtorsivo chost X-rays.
“You han a sail black spot on tho tip of your right lung.”
tin told ao aft.r ch.cking on a stack of X-ray

films.

I was startlod.
“

Ig it !....J.....?”

I was so afraid of spitting out this torriblo word that almost mado
mo trablo.
“It dos not soot to bo

.“

1(0 repliod with a smilo of assuranco.

“Bocauso your skin tost was nogatin.”
I broathod a sign of roloaso knowing that I did not han that aw

fully contagious disoaso.
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He informed me that it appeared some sort of vina a, probably of

bronchial origin, was settling or’. my lung. I s hould take medical treat—
.

nent right the way with oecial meaicie prescription5, 2ice my condition was not serious, I could continue my work; but in the meantime
to reduce heavy work loads, I must take

in

food with balanced nutri

tions every day, Red meat, eggs , liver, beans, oatmeal, and spinach
are highly recomme“ded, Etough rest was essential,
Don?t
t
?

expect overnight miracle,” he added, “It would take some

time to get rid of the infection and heal the wound, I like to see
you agai” next week,”
I left the hospital with a few packages of medicine from the phar
.

macy there. Also, with a mixed feeling.
Both of my bosses of the ewspspers ranted me two weeks “vacation,”
.

Longer if I really needed it.
“Thiq comeq from your good merit,” Mingshun Yet, publisher of Chrna
Daily Wews, gave me this complement,
Instead of chasing for news arou d town, I took the pleasure of
spending more time with Jack and Lise,

in

a sense of m;king up my lack

of attention for them during the months and years earlier,
We took a boat ride on. the Danshui River at Bitan, We admired the
a kyhigh waterfall at Wulai, We went up the Iansing Mountain to admire
the plum bloc some and watched the brilliant sunset. We visited the
Park an4 the Botenical Garden to smell the sweet fragrance of fresh
flowers and palm trees, We drank cocomut juice out of the coconut sheil.
We visited the zoo

on

the Round Mountain to learn about the habitation

of animals,
All ma II, we had such good times together that I forgot I was
a
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pati•nt troa th• hogpital. Poor Cli ar Sang had to knp busy making
all kindg of nutritious food for ug •v•ry day. N•r daujat•r,ft Lan,
oojj1 ha,. gon• to Junior. hii school as I had offr to
pay for.
Nonv•r, Cli Bar Sang prf•rrd h.r daught.r staying with us during

tk.

day to h•lp taking cars of 4±5..
My cough was reducod next to nothing at th. end of

y vacation. It

was due to the effect of the medicines I took, plus nutriti,ns from
the food and enough sleep.
Through foflow-up I-ray, Dr. Liii was happy to tell me that the
black spot on my lung was shrinking, later on it would form
a scar,
and it would stay there for the rest of my life.
“Dont overwork again to kill yourself.” He advised. “Keep taking
the medicines. See me again six weeks later.”
Happily I felt good enough going back to work. Happy too
was Idward
as he could be released from the additional loads of work from me.
My vacation

was over at the beginning of the third week.
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T_wfl szm
Deach of A Giant

Oti• of the ant significant qtorie I ever covered on Taiwan wa
the death of Jonph V. Stalin, leader of the Cunijt party of Soviet
Union, prime

1
jniqj•3b

ge’eraliesimo and dictator of the USS. !ven

though :i: was not pergonally in Moscow.
Late in the evening of March 5, 1953, as i: just finished my last
reporting of the day at China Daily sews and ready to head for Chiv,a
Post,

teletype in the radio room sprang up this message from the

Associated Press in Moscow:
“Joseph Stalin died of cerebral haorrhage in Iralin at the age
of 73. He was one of the aost complex, powerful and controversial
figures in world history.”
NT aanagig editor, Dick g.C. Chao, was not satisfied with only
these few lines. He wanted more. Right the way, he directed my and
Edward Chou to go out interviewing or calling people

it

the diplomatic

circle whoever we could get a hold of for reactions on this event.
It was after 10 P.M. I picked up the phone, dialed the numbers of
a few western diplomats with whom I used to be acquanted. But it was
so late

in

the evening, some of the only answered my questions very

briefly through the lines.
I dialed the tumber of Chinese Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr.
George IC. C. Ta. His tone of voice was rather pleasant trarsaitting
over the wire.
“You may come.”
I was fortunate to be a “native daughter” of Wanhai, Canton,Kwange
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twig P!’OTi?C• wh•r. Dr. Ydi oaa• from. Vi spokE4the gam• Canton.se
dial.ot idi.,, I

aw him. Accordingly, it i.ad that I oft.n got a

litti. fanr from him vhen.r th•r• was som•thing happ.ning at Ut•
intenational gO•ng.

.

-

Why w.i.• we so fussy about Stalin’s d•ath?
During at ISO. ainut•s 1og i’t•nie, with Dr. 7th, plus th. finding
from material. in th. r.f.r.nc. roam of China Daily Wns, I was abl•
to put togithr a ol.ar pietura of thig dictator of Sovi•t Union in
my’ reporting.
In

..

.

th• Courg of Ut• first half of 20th century, Stalin

of

th. most influ.ntial figuros on both of the eastern and western hatsphere in the international politic arid military arenas. lie va one
of the four world powers to sponsor the United Watio”s organization
in 1%3, a1og with Chiang Iii Shek, China; Vinton Churehell, Great
Britain; and Franklin Roosevelt, the United States.
Born ii’, the town of Gori, Georgia,

to a ••shoaaker on Decaber 21,

le7g, Joteph V. Stalin had a poor father,Tissario, Dzhugashvi1i,o
could hardly make a living for the family. His aother,lkaterina, the
daughter of a serf, was an illiterate and deeply religious washiped
woman. His father died when he was eleven years old. His mother brought

him up with much tenderness and devotion choosing for him an ecclesias
tical cqreer in the Georgian Orthodox Church. He attended the parish
school at Gori.
In the fall of le94, at the age of 15, he enrolled into the theo
logical semi”ary ef Tiflis. tour years later, while he was still at
the sai’ary, he Joined the rank of )4essame Dassy(the “Third Group),
a Georgian patriotic and socialist organization and came under the
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jnfiuece of Mqrxim which wa repidly cpreadig amorg the Rue iq ard
Georgian i teiiectini. The fo1iowi g year en he waq about to ra—
duate, he ‘gaq expelled from the a eminary becauce of his dicloyal views,
At the turn of the century, the revolutionary movent n Rus sic
shed the ideas of sgrariar socialism preached by the Warodnike and
.

adopted the Marxist o cis ldemocratic program, advocated by G, I,
.

Plekhcnov a”d !Tikolai Lenin

i’i

lskr, Lenin was the leader of the 191?

Russian 1’duq trial Revolution cd head of the soviet govermet from
191’7 to 1924.
Stalin was so overe1migly under the influence of Lenin’s writing
in

periodicals that he translated Leni’ ideac from the Rus sian lar—
.

.

gvage i’to that of Georvian,
He was elected member of the Social Democratic committee of Tif1i

and was arrested for his activities. file i pri so”, he was elected
member of the !ocial Damtcra tic committee guiding the movement in the
‘,êole of the Caucasus, Deported to !iberia, he escaped fro m there
.

and returned to Tiflis early in 1904.

shortly after the Social Do

cratic party piitted into molheviks a’d menheviks, he joined the
bolshevikq,
Stalin firct met Lenin

in

1905. Later,

in

oppoc ition to Le in, he
.

advocated a policy of agrarian revolution idrtical with that later
adopted by the bolsheviks

in

191?. After the defeat of the 1905 revo

lution, he distinguished himself ss the bols:hevik leader of Baku.
Many times arrnted and deported, he aucceeded each time

in

escaping

from the plqces of exile.
Prior to Lenin’s death

in

January, 1924, atalin was the secretary

geeral of hic marty. Thic w;s a turning poat

in

hi career, lq the
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ncr.tary g•n•ral, It• soon oaa• to control Ua• whol• machina7 of Ut.
party and through Ut. gn•r,ant. K. foa.d a triuarrirat. with Sioviv
a”d Kaarin 0,’ Ut. pwrpoe of d•barri’ig fra pont of Troteky, ‘who
Wag

grierally regard as lmniv,½ ncoesor.

But

iii

hi. last will, tonin advied his followrs to rcmov• Stalin

froa the general ner.tariat of th• party on the

round that Stalin

was rud• a”d irelisad to alrns• power. Sapport•d by th• .oth.r triumyirs,
Ii• rotaind his offic•

In th• autumn of 1924, Ii• .xpourd.d th• th.ory of “socialism in
or’. Country” proolaining s•lf-sufficienoy of Ut. Russian Ravolution.
During lc,2e to 1929, aft.r he had d.f.at.d and ozp.ll.d his •nai•,
h. b•gan to itdustrialis. Ut. USfl and to Coll•ctiviz• agrioultur.
with a spod and ruthl.ssnns. H• •zp.ll Trotsky from Ut. USSR and
fornd all opposition l•ad.rs, right rd loft, to surrond.r and racart.
M• had bsoam• udisput.d magt•r of Ut. Vnio of Soviet Socialist
Rspubflc from th• lat• l92Os throui .arly 1950s.
as far as for.ip policy was cone•rnd, in 1941, Stalin grappl.d
with th. dilama batwan anti—Hitlr coalitio, with tha vast and
agreaent with Hitler. at first, his diplomacy aimed

at building up

th. anti-Hitler coalition, but finding th. west reluctant to coazit
to an alliance with the USSR. In August that year, he struck a bargain
with Hitler under iwbich the USSR and Germany divided their spheres
of influence in eastern Europe, and avoided immediate involveent
in war.
The twists and turns of Stalin’s foreign policy affected closely
the attitude of the Communist International. After a long series of
purges and expulsions, he succeeded in transforming the Lternational
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t orgiztion identifying with the interqtq of
into a rnonoiithic?
world Communist th

his doctrines and policies, Accordingly, the

Commniqt lnterntinq supported Chiang Kai Shek during the Chine
e
8
revolutio,, iy 1925-4927 when Rqin diporraoy regarded the Chinese
generaliqimo ace it ally,
Historical reoordq showed that Stalin’s personal role in the conduct

of ¶oviet foreign policy from 1945 to 1953 remained somewhat obscure.
Cojjjyjq t
5 and antiCommuniqts alike had seer

in

him the architect

of the revolutions in eas tern Europe and China. From the beginig,
he was opposed to Tito’s revolution ary policies in Yugoslavia, and
he viewed without symoathy Mao Tze Tung’s revolutionary strategy and
tactic i’ China,
He was friendly with the Republic of China when he joined the Allie
I

l91l against Germany, But he changed his attitude during the Yalta

Conference, also known as: the Crimea or tgonaut Conference,
Thiq secret conference was jointly held by the “Big Three”,Rooe
velt, Churchill and Stalin, at Yalta, a seaport
Soviet Union

in

in

the southwest of

the crimean Republic on Black Sea, from February 4

through II, 1945.
s;eries of secret agreements was

reached that was not made public

in its e’tirety until March 1947. ong major agreements were provi
sions concerning the dismenberment of Germany and German reparations.
On the fi a1 part of the decisions, ich Stalin had ba rgained
for,
an d most damaging to China were:
..

(l)Internationaiization of the Port of Dairen, a seaport on the
Liaotung Peninn ula, Liaoning Frovin cc, China,
,

(f)Restoration to the USSR of the lease of Port rthur as a naval
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baa.. Port Arthur is a seaport on th• flflow Sn

north.astern China.

(3) Join Sovi.t-Chin•s• op•ration of th. Chin.s.-East•rn Railroad
toning an oat3st to th• Port of Dair.n.
11 th. absr’ce of Shin•s• l.ad.r at the conference, such unfair

decisions were brought up had qtunned the Chinese peopi. throujiout
the country. Chinese government strongly protested against the

Cone

ference and the USSR. Of course, China refused to cooperate these
decisions.
Soviet Union withdrew its diplomatic relationship with the Republic
of China shortly after the Chinese National Government moved to Taiwan.
On February 1, 1952, the United Nations General Assably found the
Soviet Union guilty of violation of the 1945 SinoeSoviet Treaty of
Friendship and Alliance.
Eventuafly, just less than two months before Stalin died on March
5, 1953, President Chiang Kai Shek announced revoke of the Sino-Soviet
Treaty of Friendship and Alliance and its related documents.
Unanimously, public opinions from the East and the West indicated
that Stalin’s passing would give the free world a good chance of deep
breathing.

an
T!SWTT EIGHT
.

*1’

adoption Shook My World

Totally exhaust.d in th• moring of March 6, 1953, th. day after I
had vork mym•lf go hard, lika “fing.r to th• bonn”, for th•
Stalin
story that I barely had thre• hours to el..p. I wanted to stay in the
bed wheii my’ children had long finished their breakfast and played
around
at the yard. It wa Saturday, they did not have to go to ,ehool.
The o”ly telephoie at the hallway of my dorm rasig.
“Telephone for you.”
One of the dorm reeide,it, Mrs. Fung Leng, called me.
On the other end of the wire wa the aesistent ok French Minister,
Joseph Siguret, Mary.
. Chang, Mr. and Mrs. Siguret like to have you and your
8
“Mr
children
for lurch at the embassy today.”
Ch.....?” I was puzzled and reluctant. Because the Sigurets
never
had us for lunch other than Sunday before.
“

“Because,” Mary explained, “Thet will leave for France within
a fetr
days.”
“Are they going n vacation?” I asked.
“Wo.” Came the an,wer. “Mr. Siguret had been recalled back
to Paris
for other asignment. Our limousine will pick you and your
children up
at twelve o’clock, noon.”
We had skipped three Sunday lunches at the French embassy
because
of my pulmonary condition and vacation. Of course now I felt
obliged
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to aCopt.
“Thank Ton for ceiling. V. will b. roady.”
I hu,g up Uz• pho•.

.

Amovg a dozen r.poeb.re áo cov•r stori.. around Ui• diplosatic
Cifllfl in Taip.i, :i: was often eingl.d out to r•niv• sp.eial treat-

a.nt that made ae humble and appreciatin. I supposed because I was
the only lady in the group, and people tei’ded

to cast a gentle liit

on me.
In

the Case of friendship with the Sigurete, I could bring back

the old days in Tientgin from early 1947 through the end of 1948. W
Sigur•t was the French Consel General there. He loved Chitege music
and culture. 34’ late husband, Huang Chang, a novelist, playwriit,
stage director, and reporter, had struck

!

a strong friendship with

him despite the difference of ages. Wow in the capacity of Charge
D’affaires of French bassy with the rank of a Minister, he believed

he should lend a protective hand for his old friend’s widow, me. I wa
very grateful for it.
During the early l95Os, as the Chinese Communists were continu
ously building up powers on the mainland, some of the western Countries
began a cooler attitude toward Free China. France was not one of them.
The way Siguret conducted hi, business in ?aiwan for his country,very
friendly and out—reaching, seemed to identify with his feeling for
Free China whom he wag very proud of.
On that special afternoon, he expressed sadness that he and his wife
had to leave Taiwan so soon before he could start some of the projects
he had in mind, such as a friendship center, and a small Chinese-French

kindergarten where Chinese and French children

in

Taipei could learn
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and play tog•th.r.

..

Jonph Uphons. Sigur•t was born on S.ptab.r 27, 1901,iv chate
•aur•auz, France. His wife, Selange Si Siguret, was bern or August 11,
1903, in Tours City, France. Zver si’ce they were married in September
1932 in Hanoi, fl•tqa, they were still childless.
At his golden age, Mr. Siguret once told me that he wished he and
hi, wife had produced a heir or two, so that they would not be lonely
when he retired and inevitably approached old age.
at the lunch before the chef served the main course, a dish of steame
ingly broilled fish, he tossed a large boul of salad.
Abruptly, he stopped.

.

“How would you like Us taking Siao4teieNei(”Little Sister”, Lise)
with us to Paris?” He asked with a gleaming nile.
Such unexpected question caught me off guard.
His wife gave him a blank look as if she had never thought about it.
“What did you safl” I asked, at a lost.
“I mea” giving her a long vacation in Frav’ce, so you may ease up
your burden for a little while.”
He put down the utensils on the salad bowl, reached Use and lifted
her chin. Then he stroke her silky hair and the little bow on it,very
gentlely.
“We love her very much,” he continued. “She is such a pretty girl.”
Use returned this compliment with an amiable gaze.
I was still puzzling. Jack looked at him with curious open eyes,
but listened with interest.
Since Huang. passed away a little mor than four years ago, I had
found solace and consolation from my children. The rewarded me with
happiness and comfort. I had never imagine life without them before
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I could gin that good .ducati.n and th•y could p’ow up to hav• a batter
lU. of th•ir

wn.

•

-

x_

oftan shed tar á•n I thought about Zlisab.th(3.th) baing Thft
1 or thi
_
0
bhind Ui• bamboo curtain of Uz• C
aainlavtd b.caua.
i: bad to lava Tiritsin without her.
“Wh.t and how do you think about my suggastion?” Th. ainiet•r nr’t
on Continuogly.
“1......! d•n’t k’ow.” I heeitatd.
“Sli. could b. Sow. foster daughter,” h. kpt on. “For two 7•are. V.
would tak. good car. of liar. Mi would ba abl• to start

ballot lasaong

in franca at her aarly aga.

“What? Two yars?” I could not baliava what I had Just hoard.
.e,y.,, two nra. Tak. it any.” ho lookod straight into ay sos.

“She would come back to you afterward.”
It appeared that he would not

stop his fancy idea. I, of Course,

appreoiat.d his love for Li.. and concern about me and Jack. K. often
tr.at.d me like an uncle to his niece. But, two years was certainly
too long to set us apart.
“After two years, we will definit.ly send her back. Or, you may go
to France a”d pick h.r up.
“2 will think about it.”
It was my compromised

reply.

I sensed thousands of ants crawling in my head. I told him that I
would have to discuss this matter with my brother, Bob, who always
gave me good advice when I needed it.
I did not feel any taste at the lunch. But we finished the conver—
satior in plea sent mood.
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Luckily, there w&q nothi”g qignificant hppenig

in

the area of

my news coverage that day. it was the less productive day of my newg
reporting. I could no ever rember what stories I had written for
.

my cewpapers.
The followi g morning, I called Bob before he went to work and told

him the Siret’s offering.
“That is wo”derful 3”
I could hew him chucking o the other en d of the phone.
.

“You could

n ot

find such an excellen t opportunity a”y where else
:.

.

or ay time even if you light a Ia nter looking for it,”
.

Be was, quoting a Chi ese proverb meaning it was not easy to have
such a good opportunity.
Other than this, he said nothing else.

TheS*igurets weremore than happy when I re luctantly gave th my
agreement, Mrs. Siguret informed me she would like to take me and
Lise with her shoppi”g along during the weekend of March 7, 1953. It
was Thursday when she suggeted the 5flOpping trip.
Things further developed the next day, Friday. it about six o’clock
in

the evening, I was 5ittig

in

the editorial

department ready to

do my daily reporting. I call came from the Fran ch Embassy for me. This
.

time was by the Minister himself,
“Lulin, would you please come this
“My wife wants

evening?” He sounded urgent,

to talk to you.”

Why couldn’t she talk ien I was there the day tefore? I wondered.
What else was going to be said about?
“Can you take the taxi?” Mr. Siguret asked. “My driver is not avai
lable this evening.”

_
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.” I ft oblig• to comply. “But I hay. to finish my storm.”
8
WY.

“It will be fine. We wifl be;waitmng Lor you.”
ft was almost nmne o’clock mn the evertmrg. The Smgur.ts greeted me

mn their lmvmng quarter behind the office of the embassy’. The Imvmng
roa was sell lit. The appear sermous.
“W lmke to adopt Smao-Mem-Mem.”

Mrs. smgwet told me wiSh a rather harsh tone of vomce. She looked
stern wmth a stramght face.
“

Adopt?” •X almost fell out of the chamr.

Adopt, what an ugly word S
I never forgot I was adopted by a pamr of stravegers rmit after I
was born, even though th were ay parents’ frmertds. Two years later
they died on• after the other.

birth parents claimed me back and

ramsed me with my real smblmngs, but the bond among us was never the

same as I would like

mt

to be. Owmng to the fammly superstmtmot’, I

Was never aflowed to use the surname, “Hung”, and had to address my
parents

m

their faces as “God-father” and “God-mother”. Decades later,

I still felt bitter about it.

“It would be only a formulation,” Mr. Siguret explained. “)ê wife
feel that we have to establish a family relationship with your little
girl, so we may have a reason to take her t. France with us.”
“Because she is a Chinese,” added Mrs. Siguret, “she does not look
like us. We should have an official document to prove the bond between
her and us.

“

“She is your daughter, nobody could deny it.” Mr. Siguret trmed to
convince me. “Only two years. We like her to stay with us.”

“Why two years?” I further inquired persistently. “It would be such
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a long time,”
Mr.S:iguret’s large amber eyeg flashed a quick gleamirg at Lice and
complimen ted her:
‘She is very pretty and have a pair of long Ic ga. She should begin.
learn ing to dance in France, Like ballet, I believe.”
The way he talked, like a gran&fatner to his grand-daughter,
Line wa almost four years old at the time. !he did have a pair of
long legc. comparing with

other girls her age. I realized with my jobs

and imcomeq from the newspapers I could never have a chance sending
her overseas to study dancin g for which I had dreamed in fantasy during
my teenage years. For the past years, the warm friedship from the
Sigurets toward me and my children apreared to be gefluine and si”cere,
However, at thi,. moment, it wac serious decision for me to make.
.

we

kept silent for a while.

“I hve to thiv’k about it carefully.” Finally I spoke.

ti

have to

dicu,, thiq matter with my brother, my sister, and my tosses.”
“Time is short,” Mr. Siguret urged. “You

hould let us know

by

tomorrow, We have to prepare for leaving in a few days.”
omo rr ow?”
“Yes, plea.
Crazily like mrning:a marathon, I called Bob and Chinghwa again:.
I called my iq ter,KuoJen and her husband, Che-Fo Wung. I talked in
person with my managing editor of China Daily Hews, teiHsin Lee, as
well as to China Post publisher, Nancy Yu, Sand
of the Hong Kong newspaper, Mrs.

,

the wife of my big boss

L. Ho, who ha ppened to be in Taipei

at that time.
They simultaneously gave me the same courage.
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Mrs Ho also •ncourag.d a..

••

“Go ahad. You would. nnr find anoth•r chaytc. to benfit your
vsn if you tflght a lant•rn looking for it’.”

daught.r like this,

In tinis of Chi,rnse old. philosophy, p.opl. thought “adoption” was
only a syabol, not a p•raantit r.salt. It was only a name. B•sid•s,tks
Sigur•ts had su.st.d a p.riod of two y.ars only. Nopefufly, Ui• •vrtt
would not int•rf•r• my aother-daught.r r.lationship with my littl• girl

gon• for a short SAil..
I was onrwhslsnd by the unanimous opinion from my relatins and
friends. The Sigurets wer• ov•r3oy•d from my final d•cision

on Satur

day night.
“I would comply.”

-

-

. To follow official proc.dur•s, th• Sigurets, their int.rpret.r,Mary,
Lise and I went to Taipei District Court on South Chun$cing Road on

the following Monday morning, March 11, 1953.
Since this was not a Case of Judicial trial at law, instead of going
into the court roan, we were led into the Division Section of Wotary
Public. Inside of the large room with marble floor, it was very chilly.
We stood

‘in

front of a long bench hehing which sat the Wotary Public

representative, Yaoalsiang Lu, and his assistant, Chung—hgi Chan.
They seated to be curious seeing a pair of western foreigners and
three Chinese standing there.

“Why are you all here today?” Lu asked

in

Chinese language.

Mary stepped forward, then did the translation for both Lii and the
Sigurets.

.

Speaking in English, Mr. Siguret stated his intention and that of
his wife’s for adoption. He emphasized their love and respect for Chinese
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popl•, but did v’ot a•ntion the tern, “two years.”
Tensely, I listened with anziety• I

terribly nenoug

Aseistant Chan wrote down everything from the oonergay o, an
apty form in Chines. language. Then it Cae to my turn for the inquiry.
I had t, tell my personal background as required. I made it as
briefly as I could.
..

“Do you agree with everything Mr. Siguret had Just said?” Kr. Lu

asked, looking straitly riit into my eyes.
“I guess so.” I answered.
The word “yes” was hard to be spat out of my mouth. I was so frus
trated.
“You mean you agree?” Lu wanted to make sure what I meant.
I nodded my head.

.

The next thivig as siring an ADOPTION flPfl.
On the high counter, the Sigurets and I had to put our signatures
on the end of a Chinese form. Lise was too young t. write her own name
properly. Mary had to hold her up, inked her right thumb, and pressed
it on the paper below her name.
The little girl giggled as she withdrew her hand from the counter
knowing not what actually happened.
“Congratulations

“

Both of the Wotary Public Lu and his assistant Char, left their
seats
and came down to shake hands with all of us.
I little girl was going to take a trip to Prance. What was there
anything to be celebrated for? I was confused.
Absentmindedly, I went to work the same afternoon. But there seemed
to be one thousand questions in my head that needed to be answered.
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3V.rflhing tnk plac. i,’ such a short tia•.
•

Ag if it had long bnn plannd, thre• dag lat•r, on roh 14, 1
was invit toan

6:00 P•. If.

to

iv.iing

cocktail party

at

tho fr•,ch basey fr

S:oo P. M.

v)I.n Ui• chauffair dropp•d a• pit by th•door, áat a surprig• t•
S..

the parkivg lot of the Iaba.gsy was in full 000upa,tcy’.

Within the spacious hall, a crowd of numerous well attired foreign
diplomats having champagne glass on hand, chatting and moving about.

They were high ranking eastern and western diplomats accoapanioned by
their spoueee. There were also a few Ohinese officials from the
DePart—
ant of Foreign Affairs.
“Congratulatio 1”
As I entered the hail, I got an ovation from the crowd I never had
dreamed of. Some of the moved forward to shake my hand. I Ws really
at a lost.
“What’s this for?” I whispered to Grace Jenkins, an assistant at
the American Embassy who was standing by me. I knew her since I covered
news from the U.S. Embassy.
“Because you had found your. daughter a wonderful home.”
Before I could say anything else, Mr. Siguret called:
“Come and Join us, tulin.”
During most of the time at the party, the Siguret, positioned
me
at the center with them as one of the hosts. I was rather uneasy
and
embarrassed about it.
Why did they “make a mountain out of a molehill?” I thought. This
was the old saying with eastern and western people alike, “Do not
exaggerate something small and un-important to become big issufe.”

23S

In my mind, i: firmly b•li.nd, in Chinese sens•, “adoption” was
only a t•rm

for “taporary” •ngagaent. But now, I realized it was

a penanet thing.
:t could rot sleep all night. Lise and Jack were sound asleep like
%

two angels.
.

w

head seemed to be pounded by a heavy hammer. How could I be so

naive and o stupid? How could I sign that piece of paper unconditione
ally without mentioning about “two years?” Could I retract what had
been done? Why did people think I had found my daughter a wonderful
home? As a loving mother, did I provide everything my children needed?
Would my daughter be happy with them? The Sigurets were in their 5Os
of age, old enough to be

Use’s grand-parents, would the difference

of age interfere with their day to day living?
.wo doubt about it, the igurets had good intention. They loved
Lise. But it was too much for me to bear.
:i: was a news reporter, however, the day after our court appearence,
I became a news maker in the “ewspapers including the

ones I was work-

ing for. Majority of my associates reacted with positive attigude.Some
even thought it wa a good decision for the East and West to meet.
I painfully considered if I asked for retraction, I had to bring
the Siguret to the court. It would be a terrible i”ternatiorial scandel,

and I could not afford to “lose my face” for it. Beqideq, the igurets
were gding to leave with Liqe within a couple of days. They would not
be available to go through the ordeal with me.
là a result, I had to lick my wound and “swallow the bitter medicine
like a dummy.” (Chinese proverb, meaning unable to complain.

)

Lise got her pacqport from the Chineqe government with the name of
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“Lin Chu-fanj Chang

Sisui’”

on it, in Chin.se and English.

W•xt day, Mrs. Siguret and I took her to go on a shopping spree for
her tiw outfits and toys.

¶‘ day of departure I dreaded for was on March 16, 1953, Saturday.
Instead of flying directly to Frandá, the igurts decided to take
a steanship to Hong Kong first for a week or ten days. They want to
do their own áoppirnig there and to hire a dhinese nanny there for a
short time in an attapt to let Use got used to her caretaker like
our aioah,

c*

Bar Sang, at hee. After a taporary stay in Hong Kong,
•

they would take the airplane for Paris.

.

Liso had stayed with the Sigtrets at their residence overnit.They
expected Jack and me to see the off at the pier. Of course, we would
not want to miss the last chance.

Keelang, the bustling seaport of Taiwan lees than one hundred miles
north from Taipei, was extraordinarily bumy and noisy that day. Huge
crowd of people were standing on the dock bidding their

love ones

farewell bathing in the bright sun.
Bob, Chinghwa, Jack and I set off in Rob’s limousine all the way
frea dewmtewn Taip•i. When we arrived at the harbor, the )gurets and
Lise were already on board of the ship. 1 was so anzieus and nervous
that I did net even look at the name of the ship.
fle three of the were leaning against a railing waiting for us. We
inched through the crowd upward

on a shaky

long plank. As I reached

the end of it, Use dropped her stuffed little deil and ran teward me.

“Mama, Mama......C

±

picked her up, squeezed her against my body. )fr t•ars ban down on

her pinkish ch•ek.
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“Did he cry ad look for me Int night?” I aaed Mr. 9iret,
.

“A little bit.” She replied. “But not to worry. e would be

all

right,”
It had bee more than three years. aicce we frequented with the French
counle, Apare”tly, Liqe waq familiar with their gradoaret like
attention and frie”dchip, She was always the center of attraction when

“

were at the old folka’ lunch gatherings,
e did not c ry much, I eaaed in her little mind ahe thought she
:

wa going for a vacation overcea ad having a good time with the
iguret a.
Momenta;rily, we had a little chat.
The whistle of the ship sounded off, it repeated a couple miute
later. it air:aled the visitor a of the p assenger must leave.
.

I put her down,

squeezing her on my legs, bending dow” to ki her.

“You be good. Have a wonderful tim e. That was all I could utter,
and force myself to murmur out this wi,
The crystaldrops in my eyes blurred my vision, I could not clearly
see the

when I

hook their hands, Both of them returned me

with a bear hug.
I nearly cllqped. Chinghwa had to help me descending from the ship.
We waited on the dock until the ship disappeared out of the harbor.
I was compelled to leave Tientsin without Beth, I los t my late husband,
Huang Chang,in the sea by a tragic accident, Wow Lise was. gone even if
the could ccme back to me after two years;.
All of theme heartbreaking happening. led me to reflect a moat famous
ad well read poem by Emperor Tang Mir’g of the Chirese Tang Dynaety after
he lost his empire to anothe emperor,
Here was the poem:
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Duriig Tat’g DYflfltY’S 289 years long ruiirg in Incient

Chj,ia(6iS

907 &D), ae of the rulerq, Tang Ming Huang(Emperor Tang Wdng), waa

a great poet with the

en flame “Le Ho dhutt

ose po wcrc highly

popular ad well recited,
Under hie reign of 44 years(?l27%6), the empire had flourished
.

with art and mus ic, ac well aa eco’nomic achieveinen ta. Many ditinqui
.

..

ched poatce at that time quoh aa Li Po, Tu Pu, and Wcng Wei were under
hia winga. But at hia middle age, Emperor Tang Ming indulg ed with a
life of extravagance ad gaiety aurrounde& by beautiful concubinea
including Yang Kwei Pci,
He lost hin throne to another emperor in the year of 756 RD. Badly
.

atricken and in exile, he penned a special

po exprec aing hi, feeling

of deep grief.
Por aome time, peror Tan g Ming’s enotional piece had touched my
bleeding heart, With profound atrrow from anether terrible bet in my
.

.

life, I quoted hip. famouc atanza in Chineae, and tranalated it into
Englieh with rhymee ac closely aa I could here:
.

“Winter wind agam

blew the little ah anty laat night.

“I couldn’t bear to recollect the old country during moon bright.
Itculptured railing

a nd jade moaic there ahould be intact,

“Only the beautiecCoalace ladieq) change waq in effect,
“How much more aorrow do I

till have for this?

.

“Just like one a tream of prin

water rujing toward the eaat.”

(Original Chinese version of this po had no punctuations)
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Zapraptu tnt•rviw With Wix•n

Far 7.are aft•r Chjneg. Canuni,tg at ‘ip a r•gia• in Beijing on
October 1, 1949, as the Peop1es:Repub1ic ef Chin, th. steadfast
•

relatienship between the Republic of China on Taiwan and th• United
States was greying rapidly in evidence. Other than patr.lling en ?aiwan
Strait by the 7th Fleet and the ailitary assistances of MAtS, a number
of US high ranking efficials came to Taiwan for consultation or geede
will visits.
imong those people, Vice Presidert, Richard Wixon, was the t.pnoteh
visitor set foot en the island with his wife, Patricia.
After taking ever the White H•use office in January 1953, President
Dwight D. Sisenhewer sent Wizen ott on a round the world junket te
promote further friendship with aest ef the east•rn End wegtern ceune
tries. The Republic of China was one of the faverit.s in this respect.
It was interesting to knew hew Wixen rose from an ordinary middle
class citizen to a prominent stateaan in the history of the United
States.
Richard Milheus Wixon, 36th vice president of the United States
was born at Torba Linda, California on January 9, 1913. He raduated
from Whittier California College in 1934, and Duke University law Scheel,
Durham, W•rth Carolina in 1937

He practised law in Whittier for five years. After serving as attor
ney in the Office of Suergency Nanageent in Washington D.

C.January
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lieuteant in the US navy.

through Augut, 1942, he was commiioed a

By 1946, when he wa diacharged, he had been promoted to lieutena nt
He wa elected eq Republicw reprea entative fromCaliforni

commander,

.

to the 80th Co ngrese in Pov\ber, 1946, and re-elected two years later,
In the Houce of Repreentative,

he helped draft the Taft-Hartley

Act and aa a sent her of the Un-Aerioan. activites Committee pflyàd a
prominent role x” the inveqtigation of the former state Department
official,

Ilger Hica, wno wee qent to prieon

in

1951 for perjury during

hia: teatitnony before a federal gran d jury on chargesthat he had deli
.

..

vered official documents to a Comruniet agent, Whittaker Chambers,
in Wflber 1950, he was elected U.S. senator from California, He
ran for Vice-president with the Republican presidential nominee Dwight
B, Eisenhower

in

1952 and was decisively elected,

rixon became a leading spokesman of the Eioenhower administration
and presided over cabinet and Wational Security Council meetings in
the president’s absence,
Wixon and hi wife arrived in Taipei at n oor on a amy and bay
.

.

day in early Wovber, 1953, for a three diys visit, After lsndin g at
.

the airport, they were welcome by a group of Chinese top officials
including Minister of Foreign kffairs, George K, C, Yeh, and assists nts,
.

American Embasador, Karl L. Rankin, MUG chief, Major General William
C, Chase, and their snbordinates, A batch of local re porten: and some
.

western wire a ervice corre epondente.
Wixon. was too busy shaking hands with those dignitaries io greeted
him and his wife, that he had not spent a ny time to give re porters a
.

brief statement as most incomin g VIP5 usually did.
.

The couple was whisked away by motorcade to Grand Hotel at Yuan Shar’
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(Rnnd )bantatn) f•r a print• w.lcaing lunch and

r.st.Late

in th•

att.rn•on, ci... t. th. •nning, Pnsid.nt Chiang Kai Shá and Nadaa•
Chiang ne•iv the at th. prnid.ntial rnid•nce in th• •utehirt

•fb

Taip•i f.r official dinner and a••ting. Th•y an aecapani.d by Gerg•
Ta and ktl: tankin • We nnapaper p••pl• nr• afl•nd •

Digeuggien tnk plaen during th. Chiang-Wix9R a•.ting in Ui•
.v•ning.

..

.

.

Tho fll.wing a•rning, a Joint tanniqu• was isned to tha paflic
str•ssing on ntual int•r•stg and str•ngth•ning of fri.ndship baweon
the two ceantries.
.

.

..

Wo ptess conference was given by Wizen as we duly 5Xfl0t5dfl his
1
second day of visit• We were soaehew• disapp.inted•
Instead, after laMb, he and his wife tea a little time for rela

zatien en sightseeing, again by aetonade, over Taipei City’s wide.
spread and pals-lined bealevards, and see .f the tourist attraetiens
•

such as the Wational Palace Kasea. Iwas en a van fall ef reperters
racing behind tha• See phetegraphers were equipped with hià te.hni

cal caseras.
On the sac day, an evening banquet in honor of the Wixons was given
by Chinese President of the Executive Yuan(preier), Chen Cheng (later
en a vice president of the ceuntry) at the Taipei Guest Reuse. Mere

than one hundred Chinese and foreign dignitaries and their spouses were
invited. I was lucky enough for getting a special perait aaeng a

all

group of reperters.
Inside the stately banquet hall, it was wars and cesy with holiday

ataosphere. Chaspagn. and d’oeuvres were being served areund by
áite
1
uniforaed waiters. Under brillian crystal chandeliers, the Wixons steed
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on the reception 1ine with Prenier Chen and )4inister Yeh, They were
graciouiy sri1ig and responding compliments from

other guests with

hedhqki’gc.
Scon,dinner wa ready to be served, As Prier Chen escorted his
hontr guests tcwrd the head: table, I braved myself up to Nixon and
,

quickly blurted out a few que,tions,
Here’s how the unexpected conversation

went on at the spurt of a

moment:
ttz.

Wixofl,”

I asked, “besides the official Joint Comnunique made

public this morni”g, what else would you like to: tell the Chinese
people?”
Witha broad grin, he answered:
“Both of the Chjneqe and herman people sh ould work closely with
their governments or. docracy and defending safety around the area
of T
aiwan Strait.”
“Are you satisfied with the present situation here?”
s , of

He then quickly added: “The 7th Fleet and MUG
:

are doing wonderful jobs.”
..

“Would there be more projects coming our way in the nearest future?”
“It will depend on hat condition would develope and if we need more
.

things to be done,”
“Within such a short time of vigit, what impression do you get on
Formoqa?”
“This. is a very beautiful island, The people here are working hard::.
They are very kind and friendly.
Time was up.
I could not aek more questions when he was politely urged to take
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Sb

.

his nat n.*t t. lire. Wiz•n.

..;

,ifl. mdi, I aek.d kin t•
dinner napkin

.•r• as.

This was ¶7

•,i

a pi• of special

Gladly he did.

fl5aflefl5

United States. It was

hi. itaa•

.‘i.

the U.S. •n Janaary 14

intertiw with Ute Tict-President .1 Ut•
.1’ my news sfleps helen I left Taiwan far

]95b.

.

.

Wini had conferred with .kar,kin and Chase at Ui• inch in Grand
Jbt•l. N• gst a •arful reperts with decants t. he sataitted te
Sisenhewer.
The third day, prier te their departure, the Wixons visited the
American establishments in Taipei. And, again, had brief meeting with
Rankin and Siase.
Wizen was elected as President of the United States in 1970. Xe and
his the then natienal security adviser, Kenry Kissinger, visited Bei3ing
in 1972.
Stbgequently, he was successful in persuading the Chinese Ceaunists

te open up the Bamboo Curtain fer the rest el the wend.
this histonié and memorable event had enabled my re-unien with Beth

aleng with her children in Keng Rang, July, 1976.
The painful separation had lasted twenty seven and a half years.
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THIRTY

..

iello, an rarcje•

With a backgrouv’d of thirte•n y•ars in literary and Journalistic
•xperiron over Mainland China and tain, at the age of early 30½

I saddely could not think of where I should head for in the aidat ef
a dilemma.
!“ sympathetic begs, General sti-La I., owner of my long Keng nes
paper, a”d it publisher, TeeWo• Mu, encouraged me to take up joarvale
i ,tic study i’i the Snited States • Ia sed o’, my perfermaree at work,

the newspaper rewarded me with a lap sum of gcholarship of US$l,500•00.
At that time, this was covigidered to be a large amou’tt of meey which

was worth •f $12,000•OO Meg Keng dollars, or $60,000•0O Taiwan dollarg•
They believed a two years advarced studies in the United States
would benefit me for my future work in Kong Keig and Taiwan after I
return. I, in the meantime, thought this would be my epportunity to
change paces for my career direction.

Through my college transcripts, I wae accepted by the College of
Journalism at Missouri University, Kansas City, Missouri. Also, by the
Cellege of Journalism, Marquette University, Milwaukee, WisconsinJoth
admissions were for post-graduate schools. Both of the were renowned
ir’ the field of

Journalistic studies.

Reverend I. )ftrphy of the Jesuit Church en Taiwan strengly rote
mended that I should go to Marquette on account of its higher achieve-
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aent and spiritualetandard. J.it is a aabr .1 lean Catholic

r.ligioas .rdn. thn Mtihr had nat s•nfid.nt• that )(arqntt., a
Catholic univ.rsity, would b. .1’ b•ttr advantag. fn as. Othn than
that, flssnri Vsiv•rsity had askd n$600.oo

ntranc• f’•• for which

i: did n•t han.
In the early 1950’s, Chinese college stadents intending to study
in the United States was neither a •asy nor siaplething. Besides being
accepted by a university there, passport applicants had to go throuà
a caprhonsivo .xaainati•n giv.ri by Chinese Ministry of Education
that was auch tougher than th. ,.S. S*T(Schelastic Aptitude Test).
Within the huge hall of a public building, appreziaately four hundred

applicants including ayself were sweating over our desks to work on the
eza. In a high stack of papers, there nrc hundreds of questions to
be answered, and hundreds of puzzles to be worked out. The subjects

included Chinese and English literature, history, goography,aathaatics,
biology, physics, pelitical science, and current events of the United
States, and of the world as well.
A number of examiners patrolled around to make sure no cheating

weuld take place. Test time was limitted. We had to work as fast as we
cnld. Mien the given period of time was up, the bell rang. Evayeno
had to stop, no matter whether you finished with the examination.
I was very nervous and anxious, but finished every item on tho exam.
One week later, the result of the exam made public on the local
newspapers. Imong 300 winners, my name was listed Waber 3. 1 was overa
joyed. So was Jack. Jo took the page on China Daily Wows running around

our dorm to show everybody there the good aws.
I obtained my passport a few days later from the )Lti4atfl.;.z of Foreign
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Affairs, Tk. Republic of China.

.

Watt step was to apply fez’ a flea from the aerican baeey. This
time, the applicaar’ts had to go throui an English oral examination
given by the Merican tnferation Office. in Taipei. The applicants were
asked how much they knew abost the country of the Vnited States? What
•

universities would they attend? In what fields were they going to study
fort C•td they rderetand Inglish goed enesab for their studies? lid
they have e”ough financial support while there so they would not become
public subjects ef issuet How longwzld they plan to stay in the U.S.?
Did they plan to work utile deing studies in school?
As expected, I had ‘o pr,bla on passingthis last enmination.
Wow it came back t• reality. Ibat would I do abeat ,Yaekt Ve&.d I
be so selfish to leave him behind? To whom should I entrust for his
care? Sould I give

up this ence in a life time epportunity to study

abreadt I was cenvinced I

sheuld not turn down my newspaper’s generous

offer of helping me for my future ahead.

Luckily, my avidly supportive brother, lob, volunteered to take
care of Jack for the entire length of time during my absence abroad.
Jack, almost ten years old, did not mind about me leaving. For years
he had been go close to his uncle, aunt and ceueins, he seaed to
become a part of the Huang’s family since his father passed away. On
the contrast, he was !ofl excited about his mother going to the “Geld
Mountain”, San Francisco, as Chinese people called it. It was the
destination of my first leg of journey landing on American soil. He
might think some day he eow]d also be there.
Honestly, deep in

the bottom of my heart, I was looking forward to

be back to the beautiful island aft.r two years. I determined te “claim”
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Lig• baek t• a•

ri•

attn

a.n I •htaia tk

a.

visa,

tfnt.
it vae nfl int• th• tafl nasn in ..h..1.

I had t. wait until th• f•fl•wing Janary t •nnl1 int• Marqntt. tn
•

th. Spring santn.

.

Tran.aetin of ay• J.bs

.ii

Tainn went

..thly.

n-nrkr tn Ui• Ing Z.ng pape as chist .1

3eáfl

b.naig,

•

Wang, my

t.•k nr my

assigvants in additi•n t his .wn. Idward Chw s.nnd my dipiseatic
teflitfl•s

itt

additin t. his military mats

tn China Daily Wars.

S. far as Chin Pc.st was e•nc•rnsd, I was nly a part-tia np.rtn.
thr a s

t.

pr.bia tn Wancy to find a nplasa.nt on as.
.

As th. day .f d.partn. o1•ss by, a snprisd going away lunáh•n
party was ginn t. as b7 a

mw

.f lady rspsrtsrs at th. fans Inss

.f kspsrtsrs.” th5Y wsrs Uts frisds 1 ,an atnss sv.r7 sties in a
ails

iihin

a.

they csvesd nati.nai wars

staff

with a big

a

.ditsriai. d.parta.nt at

China

Saily Wars ant as 5ff

banj.” Vs disCsnd áat ws had acoaplishsd dsring ths

ysaPs gsns by. Vs disnsssd áat naid us ás in ths fmtars sf ths
Jsurnalisa in irs. China and in ths world as nfl. I dssply apprisiabsd

a.ir

frisndship, th•ir undsrstanding and thsir suppsrt all alrtg.

On ths Sunday asrning sf my dsparturs, January 15, 195b, I did

nst

waitt Jack ts s•• as sff at ths sirp.rt, ss that asthsr and ssn would
nst bars ts g• thrngh ths agny sf siparatisn in

a.

public. Is esesd

ts undsrstand.
After brsakfast, 3•b and Chinghwa cams ts my dara. ths won ping ts
taks Jack with the ts thsir bass.

* bsy

and I hu.d togsther elsssly. Vs kspt silsnt tsr a ails.

Vs walkd throu ths

yard t,ward a waiting taxi

at ths ds.r.
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W.V. liaagit• fia th. bank was parking alngsid• .t th• .urb.•

1:

iii

han th• hart t. •pn sy aoath tint. tke• wa a big

lap in my thnat.
Finally, Jack ek• first, waving hi. hand:
‘i3an(g..d-by•), Man.’
Again, I trid nry.hard t

h.ld back ay t.are. Rat I enldn’t.

nil was an•thn hnrtbraking naint in a lit•. I ovid nve

t•rg•t.
I wip.d his ehnk and ain• with th• slw• •f my coat, thn f,nU
•at a nak

i1..

.

‘Rav• gind ta. with Thc1• 3•b and Aunt Chinghva. And yaw ening.’
It was• • nly thing I acald aflie nt.
a. h. and I•b and 6hinhn sp

t•ld th•drivrs

away, I ilapa st.

a. taxi and

.

‘Sangáan A:Lrpnt, pins..’

-

Insids th• cabin .1 China *irlin.s, I was nat.d nat t. Anna
Ch.nnaalt, wits •f Gn.tai

Clair. I.. Ch.nnaalt,

a.

taa.as hns .1

th VS Flyirg Tig.rs. I nt Anna á.n w. nz• nv•rtng st.ris in
Shanghai attn a. Japan.s arr.nd.nd, •a si•nafly at
•tSanghai aayn, t. c. v..
rsp•ndnt

a.

.ftie

dring pr•ss britiegs. S• was a en

tn C.ntral Was *gny at the tin..,

Inning I was. a new visiter te th. Vnited States, daring the trans
Pacific flight, she

.

was trying t. infea me saC .t the

.’s and
1

Deti ‘ts abeat the US caste and etiqaette. meyer, I was pr.-.ccapied
by a aillien ef .thn things.
Zn my mind, I asked ayself:’Vhat kind ef a nthn am It’ ‘New ceald
I leave my last child en Taiwan and ge se far away?’ ‘As a widew, hew

*53
raig• ap’ ehildrn.aL.n.,

eald I

nlfteht’

‘a z

Iingni t. aê
Stab

-a

ya,

nra. a pr.t.seinai car••w?’

I a baitfl “At. th•r. papi. p•inting

tk.ir

ia said I .zplain iebat 1. an d•ing?

fllfafljfltj•fl Wilt •fl

and on. I taR u.k what th. f..d irae
•

.

iwv•4. Ivtitnh1fl I fb.11 ailnp•
Sarly
arig•r

;a•ning, th. plan. lawdU •n K•vslsla, Iawaii, f.r pai

,,

•ntry inipetin and tnnifn• It t..k a•, as nil as th. .thn

pasnng•rs, a •t•w hnrs ba•r• n enld e•ttin•
inland WU, San Praneiso,

1
:at

•tr

flight t• th.

I .hkd int• TVC* tsr an. days

bit•r• taking th• train haidirig f.r Milvatha, Vtsnnsin.

Iy th. ed .f my tint par at Marqntt•, I was bittn my a 1•v•
.

bag trim an am”jcan baeh.ln, Thhn Sidney Valtn. N.(nn happily up
•11 flavn) was th• y•tnge brth•r at ay h..1aat•, Margarat L.Valtn.
Nargantwas studying ntstng at Maflntt• radaat• 8.h•.1..V. a•t a

In tia•s at a autual stsdy en• in. th• tlassna. Sb. was fassi
natsd absut th• •ri.ntal sulturs. Ss was J.hn.
I never dreamed ef b.ceming a maber .f the Walter family until it
actually happened. en Wevaber 3, 190. In a beautiful church, St.
Francis Xavier, in P.t.sh.ty, Michagan, t.v.rend Karl lugelinus effi
ciated the slaple eera•ny el ens wedding.

yeunger sen, Alexander). Walter, Came inte cur Iif• en June 5,
1959. thus,

reluctantly, .1 had t. elese th. chapters ef

lif, in

China, then began my ne chapters in the Wnited States.
Subsequently, years later, my three elder ehildren and I re-united,
en. by en,, in the “gelden aeuntain” VSA.
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Thankg far th. •ncnraga•nt from twe of my gra4-daught.rs, Linda

Cli.,, Marini, and )fariga Clang. Th•y had passionat•ly urged me to write
this b.•k for the family at large.
Sspecially, I appreciate.Linda in New York. As I am living in
Wiseeusin, she had pat ferwaid her best effort trying te make centacts
and arrangements with peeple fer the publishing et

.

this beek, despite

her busy family life.with husband, Claudie Narini, and three children.
Credits and appreciatien also due te my dear leg time friends,
Russell and Yvonne Cook. Their frequant visits and assistances in
maiy ways, such as copying photos for this book, fixing mechanical
troubles around my house, and driving me

long-distance trips for

certain needs. Their wan heart and extraordinary friendship made my
life in lonely days endurable.

